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Detroit Prosecutor’s Aide Dismissed as Black Legionnaire
480.000 Enter Unions in Week;
80.000 in Clothing Industry 
Will Join in Walkout Today

%

Markland 
Led Inquiry 
At Ecorse
Is Third in McCrea 

Office Involved With 
Terrorists

By Georgs Morris
(Dally Warfctf MUhiyaa Baraaa)

DETROIT, Mich., June 7.— 
Further evidence that the 
Black Legion is strongly 
rooted among government of
ficials came out today as Pros
ecutor Duncan C. McCrea an
nounced the suspension of N. 
Ray Markland, an Invectlgator In 
hi* own department who was dis
covered to be a member of the ter
ror onranizatlon.

For the put two weeks Markland 
was engaged in investigating Black 
Legion activities and at the very 
moment when he was named a 
Black Legion member at a hearing 
eondueted by the city administra
tion of Highland Park where he Is 
also an official. Markland was work
ing on the case of the Ecorse Legion 
floggers who were arrested in the 
latest round-up.

The diseleoare that N. Ray Mark- 
land is a member of the Black 
Legion came at the same time that 
hb brother. Clyde, a clerk In the 
eoart of Judge Che not, the one-man 
grand Jury now investigating the 
Black Legion. Is also a member of 
the hooded band and forced dto- 
mbaal of the latter aa well 

m at Conference
Markland Is the third from Me- 

Orea's office to be linked with the 
Blaok Legion. Charles Spare, an
chor investigator, fired recently, ad
mitted having been a member In 
the KJCJC. and sponsoring anti- 
Catholic meetings. The third Is 
McCrea himself whose application 
card to the Legion was found dur
ing the raids.

Meanwhile the movement for a 
citizens committee composed of in
dividuals not holding public office 
nor tainted with the poison of the 
Black Legion to conduct an in
vestigation gained momentum. A 
conference of approximately J00 
delegates and visitors called Friday 
night by the Conference for Protec
tion of Civil Rights renewed Its de
mand for such committee and de
manded that the investigation be 
thorough and spare no one con
nected with the Legion, no matter 
how high a government official he 
may be.

Presiding at the conference was 
Judge Patrick O’Brien, former At
torney General. Speakers included 
Rev. John Marvin, of the Meth
odist Church, Lloyd Jones, of the 
United Automobile Workers and 
Reverend A. D. Ross, Negro minis
ter. Praising highly the work of the 
conference for launching a war 
against the Black Legion, O’Brien
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Auto Leader Speaks
’ If they could weld them together 

with a certain pageantry, with cer
tain robes, they could weld them to
gether for a certain purpose—for 
fascism. The organisation still 
exists. Thera hu been no apology 
on the part of its leaders. Those 
muter minds are still behind them. 
There cannot be a real investigation 
unleu those master minds are re
vealed. The Investigation must aim 
to exterminate the organisation root 
and branch.”

*T hope no one here hu the fan
tastic idea that any of the officials 
here In Michigan will make a real 
Investigation," Jones said.

“The Methodist ministers are 
heartily in favor of your movement 

111 and will buck you to the limit," Rev. 
Ui Marvin said.
It "I am here to tell you that I am 
inhere to fight with you to the fin- 
'dish.” Rev. Ron said, 
id Jack-Robinson, representative of 
idthe Detroit Federation of Labor.

particularly the roll of 
Motors In supporting and 
such fascist movements u 

Leg i He wu greeted with 
ll.'kremand* applause when he told 

how an tempt at one reactionary 
ji;ln the 1 troit Federation to split 
iikhe con.v.ence by raising a red 
j beare wu defeated unanimously at 

' the last meeting.
»jr1 William Weinstone. of the Com- 
i^aiumst Party, greeted the action of 

the Federation and pointed out that 
i|st demonstrates that the confer

ence hu remained firm after a year 
and Justified its eon- 

fully. Upon Weinstone'i 
a motion wu adopted that 

T-upp state commander of 
Black Legion and Isaac ’’Peg- 
White charged with being Un

to the murder of John 
k. Hudson worker and George 
ihuk, Lincoln Park Cotmnu- 
but still roaming around free.

Akron Unions Form
* . ■ . ~ i

Farmer-Labor Party 
in Congress District
300 Delegates from Locals, Communist and 

Socialist Par tie si Move to Name Slate 
for County and Congressional Posts

By Sandor Voros
(SHrtsl to .lbs Dslly Wsrhsr)

AKRON, Ohio, June 7.—Labor history was made aff&in 
in Akron today when more than 300 delegates officially repre
senting three central labor bodies and more than ninety 
trade unions and fraternal organizations and the Socialist 
and Communist Parties, met in convention and formed the
Farmer-Labor Party of Summit 
County and the Fourteenth Con
gressional District

This first really representative 
Farmer-Labor Party convention in 
Ohio attracted large numbers of 
fraternal delegates from all parts of 
the state, who, to a separate caucus 
this afternoon, discussed the forma
tion of an official promotion com
mittee for an all-inclusive Ohio 
Fanner-Labor Party.

Tate Opena Meeting
Wilmer Tate, progressive presi

dent of the Summit County Central 
Labor Union, opened the convention 
with a masterly worded keynote 
speech, giving a thorough analysis 
of both the national and local situ
ation. He concluded with the state
ment that the formation of the 
Farmer-Labor Party wu a matter 
of life or death for the people of 
America.

Official fraternal greetings were 
brought by Richard Reistoger, pres
ident of the Cleveland Auto Coun
cil, Manager Jack Kr6U of the Cin
cinnati Joint Board of (he Amal
gamated Clothing Workers, Store- 
Mr Otto Rrach of the Toledo 
Central Labor Union, President 
George De Nuoci of the Columbus 
Federation of Labor, State Secre
tary Nelson Mesgiey of the Work
ers Alliance of America, H. Friend, 
representing the Cleveland Joint 
Board of the International Ladies

Garment Workers Union, and In
ternational Representative J. E. 
Taylor of the Glove Workers Union.

Declaration of Principlee
The morning session adopted a 

declaration of principles, closely re
sembling the declaration of the 
Farmer-Labor Conference at Chi
cago, hold over the Memorial Day 
week-end. The afternoon session 
wu devoted to the adoption of a 
constitution, the election of officars 
and the nomination of congressional 
and county tickets. An enthusiastic 
response greeted the inclusion of 
Negro rights and the American 
Youth Act in the declaration of 
principles.

Although fanners were not rep
resented. the convention wu truly 
representative of the labor move
ment of this State. In addition to 
the central bodies of Barberton, 
Portage and Summit counties, 
unions to all mass production In
dustries were represented at the 
convention. Among these were the 
unions to rubber, match manufac
ture, chemicals, textiles and pottery 

art officially rep- 
Craft unions, such bs the 

truck drivers, typo- 
union members and the 

like' Joined hands with these msss 
production workers In giving im
petus to the formation of a State 
Parmer-Labor Party*

Hopkins Assails 
Liberty League

Relief Chief Fails to 
Indicate Any Plan for 

Increased Aid

WASHINGTON, June 7.—While 
Harry L. Hopkins. WPA administra
tor, yesterday sharply assailed the 
Republican-Liberty League plan to 
shift unemployment relief respon
sibility partially to the states and 
thus put the Jobless on a "miserly 
pittance,M he so far hu failed to 
Indicate any intentions of expand
ing work relief to meet the needs 
of the population.

"All of the proposals so far made 
to turn relief back to the states. In 
my opinion, mean putting the 
unemployed on a miserly pittance, 
chiefly to the form of grocery or
ders," Hopkins said.

< Ta Drop M,0M
But, despite this correct criticism 

of the Republican program, the 
Federal relief administration pushed 
forward its plan to cut 80,000 more 
persons off the relief rolls by July 1. 
More than 400,000 employes were 
dismissed from Federal relief rolls 
between March 7 and May 16, 
WPA statistics show.

Not more than one-fifth of the 
men dropped from WPA, however, 
have gone back on direct relief and. 
according to Hopkins, only “two or 
three per cent of our WPA workers

f Continued on Page 2)

Bergotf Herds 
Rand Gunmen
Heavily ArmedGangHeld 
in Jersey Admits Plan 

To Fight Strike

By Louis F. Budenz
Pearl L. Bergoff, notorious scab 

and gunmen broker, is operating for 
the Remington - Rand Company 
against the strikers of the six strike
bound plants.

His men. armed to the teeth, have 
been sent ta to create a reign of 
terror in Syracuse, Tonawanda and 
Qian in upper New York State. Some 
of them, the offscourings of the New 
York and Northern New Jersey un
derworld, are attempting to "do a 
Job” on the leaders of the strike to 
these cities.

Five Jailed
r Definite proof of this vicious 
strikebreaking program—known for 
some days to the Dally Worker— 
wu brought out into the open on 
Friday, with the arrest of five of 
Bergoff’s gunmen in Jersey City. 
The police found them heavily 
armed with guns, which were cached 
to their automobile.

The thugs were headed by the 
notorious Johnny Spanish, the chief 
“noble" or “guard” in the Colt Arms 
Company strikebreaking last year. 
Spanish gave the name of Joseph

(Continued on Page 2)

Negro Boy, 7, Is Killed 
As Police Shots Go Wild

Little Valance Bynoe, Jr., seven- 
year-old Negro schoolboy of 167 
West 126th Street, lies dead to his 
home today, the second child victim 
of police guns to Harlem to a

The child’s life wu snuffed out 
Saturday night by a bullet from the 
gun of Patrolman George Brown, 
Negro policeman, attached to the 
ISSrd Street Station.

Shortly before 11 P. M.. Saturday, 
while the Bynoe lad wu playing 
with two chums to- front of his 
home. Patrolman Brown opened fire 
at what be claimed were three flee
ing bandits. He fired three shots, 
the first feUtog the boy with a 
wound ta the left side of the head, 
and the second wounding Preston 
Best, 42. to the right shoulder u 
he decended the steps of his home 
at 147 W«*5t 126th Street.

None of the alleged bandits wu 
and the wounded boy and

man were rushed by taxicab to the 
Harlem Hospital where the boy died 
later.

The dead boy’s father, a printer 
who hu a small shop in the base
ment of his home, said his son wu 
one of nine children and wu to be 
promoted out of grade 1-B to Public 
School 68 at 128th Street and Lenox 
Avenue at the end of this month.

A meeting to protest against the 
shopting wu held ifesterday after
noon at 126th street and Lenox 
Avenue by the Harlem Branch of 
the International Labor Defense.

Irtta yesterday afternoon a del
egation led by Frank B. Griffin, sec
retary of the United Civil Rights 
Committee, visited the 123rd Street 
Police Station to protest the shoot
ing.

“We will send a delegation to see 
Inspector D1 Martini to demand sus- 

and prosecution of Poliee-

V

Bars Plea 
By Striker

Arkansas Choppers' 
Leader Threatened 

in Courtroom
: By Rex Pitkin ■ j

(■SMtol to IS* D»Ny W*rh#r)

FORREST CITY, Ark., June 7,- 
Lew and order were suspended in 
this town today u armed vigilantes 
rode the highways and deputy sher
iffs arrested every stranger in sight, 
to an effort to break the cotton 
choppers’ strike.

lynch spirit prevails to St. Fran
cis County, and several strike lead
ers have taken to the woods to or
der ta protect themselves.

Dave Benson, member of the na
tional executive boerd of the Work
ers Alliance, wu fined $1,060 for 
leading a picket line. He wu con
flicted of “inciting to riot” and “en
ticing labor." by a Jury composed 
entirely of planters.
. He is in grave danger of being 
lynched, and H. L. Mitchell, secre
tary of the Southern Tenant Farm
ers Union, fears for his life.

Threat in Cenrt
The courtroom where Benson wu 

tried wu crowded with men in such 
a threatening mood that Bsnson’i 
attorney, D. M. Moody, of Little 
Rook, did not dart put his client 
on the stand, or to present any 
plea to the Jury. To have done so 
would have risked the lynching of 
both labor leaders and the attorney.

Before Moody left court his oar 
wu seavehad. Desperadoes slapped 
him w he wNmt by. The lawyer wu 
then chased by men than a hun
dred vigilantes to twenty automo
biles. Moody safely croeeed the 
state line into Memphis.

Another mob attacked Clay East, 
first president of the Southern Ten
ant Farmers Union and now secre
tary of its defense committee. 
Deputy Sheriff Bunch, a planter, 
led the vigilantes against But, who 
wu kicked and punched by more 
than fifteen hoodlums.

Plead With Sheriff
A few cool heads, observing the 

stack, pleaded with Sheriff J.; C. 
Campbell to protect East. Campbell 
took the union deader into his cus
tody. But wu then driven to the 
state line by two state rangers 
armed with guns and tear gu.

Josephine Johnson. Pull tier Prize 
winner and author of "Now in No
vember," and Joe Jones, left-wing 
artist and painter of Common
wealth College’s famous murals de
pleting the life of cotton workers 
to Arkansu, were arrested u they 
sat to the courtroom observing Ben
son’s trial. Jonas and Miss Johnson 
were identified by 8. R. McCulloch, 
a special conupondent for the St 
Louis Post-Dispatch. They were ar
rested because law enforcement of
ficials suspected them of aiding the 
strikers.

Attempt te Smash Strika
Campbell hu dug up an ancient 

law which he intends ta use to or
der to break the strike. According 
to this law," he said, “when three 
or four people at any time gather 
to excite people, a heavy penalty is 
provided.

"It makes it illegal to interfere 
with labor or to entice labor. Ac-

fContinued on Page 2)

Evicted PWA Worker 
Is Attacked by Thugs 

In Chicago Home

CHICAGO, HI., June 7.—Thugs 
attacked Leo Manley, 37-year-old 
PWA worker, because he stayed on 
the porch of the house from which 
he wu evicted.

Manley, his wife, their fifteen- 
year-old son and nine-month-old 
daughter, were camped on the 
porch of the house from which their 
furniture had been thrown, when 
three thugs came up; and beat him. 
Manley’* arm wu broken. He wu 
taken to the County* hospital, and 
neighbors gave shelter to bis 'fern
fly- - ‘ i

Tom Mooney Visited 
By Garment Leaders

SAN FRANCISCO, June 7.—Of
ficials of international Ladles 
Garment Workers Union, President 
David Dubtosky, the four vice- 
presidents. and the editors of the 
two union papers called to a body 
on Tom Mooney and Warren Bill
ings ta the county Jail here.

A mass meeting wu held on June 
1. On the same data the Inter
national Association gave a public 
dinner for two visiting Mexican 
labor leaders, Alejandro Carrillo, 
secretary of the Workers Union, 
and Edvardo Innes, secretary of the 
OH

Lewis Holds 
GreenReply 
AidtoBosses
Suspension Threats 

Are Criticised by 
CIO Leader

WASHINGTON, D. O. June 7.— 
"Satisfaction” will accrue to the 
steel barons from the statement of 
William Green, president of the 
American Federation of Labor, 
which criticised the agreement for 
a union steel drive entered into be
tween the Amalgamated Association 
of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers and 
the Committee for Industrial Or
ganization.

Such wu the statement of John 
L. Lewis, chairman of the C. L O., 
sent yesterday by special messenger 
to Green. In reply, Green hinted 
strongly at the “suspension” of the 
ten international unions advocating 
industrial unionism through the C. 
L O.

In a sarcastic communication, 
published in full in the late city edi
tion of the Sunday Worker, Lewis 
declared to Green: “I overlook the 
inane ineptitude of your statement 
published today. Perchance you 
were agitated and "distraught. The 
momentous satisfaction accruing to 
the employers of the steel industry 
u they perused your statement is 
also of little consequence.”

Brutu Blew
“It is Inconceivable,” Lewi* con

tinued, “that you Intend to do what 
your statement implies,” to sit “un
der an awning on the hilltop, while 
the steel workers, to the valley 
struggle to the dust and agony of 
industrial warfare,"

Ha referred ta press accounts 
“which detail without reserve, the 
Intent of the executives of the 
American Federation of Labor to 
suspend on July S the ten national 
and International unions who plan 
to extend aid to the workers in 
America’s unorganised industries.”

“You have uttered no disclaimer.” 
Lewis stated. "Even so. I cannot yet 
believe that you would be a party to 
such a Brutus blow.”

Green’s Beply
Green’s reply to Lewis (which was 

Issued too late to appear to the 
Sunday Worker) reads to full as fol
lows:
Mr. John L. Lewis, President In

ternational Union, United Mine
Workers of America, Washington,
D. C.

Dear Sir and Brother:
Truth is mightier than the sword 

It cuts deeply. Evidently my press 
statement, filled with truth, affected 
you that way. That Is the only 
reason I can assign for your most 
recent letter, which you sent me by 
special messenger today. No indul
gence to any form of poetic lan
guage can change the facta. You 
have made It Impossible for the 
American Federation of Labor to 
unite and solidify its forces to sup
port of an organising campaign In 
the steel Industry. The steel barons 
may get some consolation out of 
that fact, not out of any action 
which the American Federation of 
Labor has taken.

The issue involved, which has 
grown put of the controversy you 
raised, is, Shall the Federation be 
maintained and preserved? Shall it 
be divided or shall it be solidified? 
I am seeking to maintain it intact 
and united. This is the basis for

(Continued on Page 2)

Pushkin's Memory 
To Be Honored 

In Soviet Cities
(By Cabl* te th« Dally Warkcr)

MOSCOW, June 7.—The memory 
of Alexander Pushkin, outstanding 
Russian poet, was honored here 
yesterday by millions of people with 
celebrations to parks, dubs and

FRENCH WORKERS STAGE ‘SIEGE STRIKE’

Strikers sitting in the yard of a factory at Issy-les-Maallneax, a 
suburb of Paris. More than 1,064,000 workers have participated to simi
lar "siege strikes” to the past week. About 860 strike victories have been 
•cored to date.

Canton Waits 

Chiang Reply
Southern Leaders Ask 

United Movement 
Against Japan

HONOKONO. June 7 (UP).—
General Wang Shao Hung, governor 
of Chekiang Province was reported 
flying toward Canton today bear
ing the reply of the Nanking Cen
tral Government to demands of 
southern war lords for a united 
march against Japanese troops In 
the North.

The vernacular press said he car
ried the personal message of Chiang 
Kai-shek.

Troops from Kwangsl and 
Kwangtung Provinces, meanwhile, 
have halted their northern march 
to await further orders from south
ern military leaders.

It was considered significant that 
the southern militarists had merely 
asked the Nanking government for 
“permission'’ to proceed to North 
China and fight Japanese troops.

The southern generals have em
phasised they have no desire to 
fight Japan alone, strengthening 
the interpretation of their march as 
a move to bring unification of the 
Chinese armies.

Dispelling rumors of internal 
strife. Liu Lu Yin of the Central 
Executive Committee declared the 
movements were merely gestures 
aiming for united armed resistance 
against Japan.

Officials in Hunan, Kwangsl and 
Fukien Provinces, which border 
Kwangsl and Kwangtung, reported 
all was quiet. None of them an
ticipated hostilities between the 
southern troops and the Nanking 
government.

Arabs Plan 
London Visit

Britain Moves to Set Up 
Second Concentration 

Camp in the East

JERUSALEM. June 7. — As the 
British government moved to es
tablish another concentration camp 
for Communists and Arabian na
tionalist leaders besides that now 
maintained at Auja El Hafir, an un
official Arab delegation headed by 
the Mayor of Jerusalem prepared 
to visit London to present the Arab 
case there.

Meanwhile, clashes continued es
pecially on the Jerusalem-Lydda 
railway line where military patrols 
exchanged shots with unidentified 
persons last night.

Broirder Talk 
On Palestine 
SetforTonight

Earl Browder, general secretary 
of the Communist Party, And M. J. 

. Olgtn. editor of the Morning Frel- 
! belt, will explain the present situs- 
[ tton in Palestine and the immediate 
| steps by which the Arabian and 
! Jewish masses *can be united In 
| common cause against British Im

perialism. The Communist leaders 
will speak tonight at the New York 

' Hippodrome, Sixth Avenue between 
Fcrf’-thlrd and Forty-fourth Sts.

The meeting is arranged under 
the auspices of the New York Jew- 

, Ish Bureau of the Communist Party 
and is scheduled to start at 7:30 
P. M. sharp.

Townsend Angles in Detroit 
For Deal With Coughlin

During 1019, when the country 
was tom by civil war and economic 
disruption. 725,000 copies of his 
work was published, while in 1934, 
more than a million copies were 
issued.

Pushkin was bom 137 years ago 
and died at the age of 36 after a 
duel with the son of the Dutch 
Minister to St. Petersburg. He was 
part Russian and part Negro.

Jobless Man Killed 
By Chicago Policeman

>. * i. .
CHICAGO, HI. June 7.—John 

Resells, 21, was shot to death by 
Policeman Joseph Lennert as he 

j tried to break into a food store on 
South Hoisted Street. The police
man claimed that Resells had 

! “something in his arms that looked 
like a gun." It was a pry bar.

When the policeman ordered Ro- 
seOa to halt, the young man backed 
away, and the policeman fired four

Irmteig Kim

(Dally Worker Mlchlfan Boreeu)

DETROIT, Mich., June 7.—Dr. 
Francis E. Townsend, leader of the 
pension movement, in the company 
of his new ally, Oerald L. K. Smith, 
the preacher who assumed leader
ship of the late Huey Long Share- 
Our-Wealth movement, were in De
troit over the weekend for what 
appeared a conference to add the 
Coughlin organization to the com
bination.

Dr. Townsend was met at the 
railroad depot by Elmer B. O’Hara, 
State chairman of the Democratic 
Party* now awaiting appeal from a 
four-year sentence for grand vote 
stealing and known to be closely as
sociated with Father Coughlin.

No sooner had Townsend and 
Smith estaMahed quarters at Hotel 
Sutler than a parade of unsucees- 
ful and cast-off politicians to see 
them began. They consisted largely 
of dissatisfied elements to the two 
old capitalist parties who were at-! 
tracted to what appeared a melting 
pot suited for their purpose. Among

them was Clyde Ford, relative of 
the auto king, and former Mayor of 
Dearborn, now candidate for Con
gress; William H. McKeighan, 
former Mayor of Flint and soon to 
announce himself as Republican 
candidate for Governor; George H. 
Malnee, who was recently an aid to 
Governor Hoffman in an .effort to 
prove Hauptmann Innocent; U. 8. 
A. Hegbloom, Republican, recently 
fired as assistant prosecutor and 
others. O'Hara threw his hat ta the 
ring for Governor to the Demo
cratic primaries.

Objections l*iss4
Both Townsend and Smith stated 

that their main purpose was to see 
their local leaders, not Coughlin, 
but it soon became eiear that the 
dominating issue to discussions at 
the hotel was protests from certain 
local Townsend leaders against the 
movement becoming a "tail to the 
Coughlin kite,” and absorbing every

(Continued on Page l)

Communist Deputies 
Put Party Demands Be

fore the Chamber

By Jean Marlow
(»»Mtel te tb* Dally Warkcr)

PARIS, June 7 (By 
Cable). — As the strike 
movement continued to 
spread to insure all strike 
grains for the unorganized 
as well as orgranized labor,
480.000 new members have
Joined the unified General Con
federation of Labor in one week, 
it was officially reported today.

Eighty thoasand clothing work
ers are schednled to walk oat and 
all Part* building* and banka wUl 
close tomorrow. There are now
300.000 atrtkera in the Nord De
partment (Pari* and anburbs) 
alone.

Marcel Carhln. editor of. I’Hu- 
manite. Communist organ, de- ' 
dared today that the strike move
ment was. not revolationary but 
had its roots in the starvatisn 
wages of the French workers.

Jacques Darios, another impor
tant Com man lit spokesman, de- - 
livered a speech In the Chamber 
of Depatlen in which he demanded 
in the name of the French Com
munist Party a program of Imme
diate pabtk works. uBemptermcnt 
funds, revalaatlon upwards of 
agricultural pradaett, dose coop
eration with the Soviet Union, 
Cicehoalovakia and Great Britain 
for the maintenance of peace, and 
a capital levy on large for'.aneo 
to order to defend the franc.

In an unexpected declaration. 
Cardinal VenrW of Paris re I’M 
upon the CathoUc workers to help 
create a new social order in vie# 
of the terrible misery of the work
ing class.

Negotiations between tb- metal 
workers and the Metallurgical 
Employers Association have been 
resumed. The representatives of 
the workers declared that the 
strikers would ran the factories 
themselves under the War Minis
try if the employers continue to 
resist their demands

(By Ukited rr«M)

PARIS. June 7 (UP).—Striking 
Frenech workers who threatened to 
paralyze the nation in their crusade 
for recognition, won a smashing 
victory over capitalism tonight 
when employers, under strong pres
sure from Premier Leon Blum, 
agreed to meet their demands.

The agreement was expected to 
end the nationwide strike tomorrow.

At a meeting of union represen
tatives and employers at Matlgnort 
Palace, under the chairmanship of 
Blum, the capitalists agreed to:

1. .Genera] salary increases.
L Recognition of anions, thus 

ushering in an era of the "elooed 
•bop” In France.

3. Recognition of workers’ dele
gatee, or the right of coUecttve 
bargaining.
Following the meeting, the gov- 

. Continued on Page 2)

Mtalg Masses 
WarStrengths 
Chiefs Confer

ROME, June 7 (UP).—The armed 
might of Imperialist Italy was 
paraded along historic Empire Way 
today as a warning to the World.

Twenty-five thousand troops, to 
full war pack, marching almost at 
the double quick to keep pace with 
new and powerful mech&niced units, 
representing every division of the 
Italian Army, impressed observers 
with- Italy's unprecedented war 
preparedness.

Premier Benito Mussolini did not 
witness the parade as he Is spend
ing the week-end at Foril follow
ing an important conference with 
Austrian Chancellor Kurt Schu- 
schnlgg. Momentous development*, 
which may rock Europe as deeply 
as Germany’s reoccupation of the 
Rhineland, were expected to result 
from Moksollnl’s talk with Sehu- 
sehnigg. Restoration of the Royal 
House of Austria under Italian 
military protection, was the moat 
discussed poatibOity.

In the light of that, today's dem
onstration of Italy's military power 
was all the more significant.

Eight hundred armed trucks. M 
tanks. 3.000 horses. 300 machine gun 
batteries. 190 cannon and 100 
trench mor «ri passed before the 
royal box in addition to the 20,000 
infantrymen and IJt
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omrmmist Nominating Session to Be Broadcast by NBC
lue Network 
o Bring Talks 
b the Nation

Are Invited to 
Send Delegations 

to Sessions

The voices of the leaden of the 
Communist Party will be heard over 

sections of the nation, when 
pjeosadtes* of the Nominating 
on of the Ninth Convention go 
the air, via the "Blue Net- 

of the National Broadcast- 
Company, through station WJZ 

sjlwctii the boon of 5 and fl P. Mn 
m Sunday. June 28.
The Convention Preparatione 

ittee, through whom the big 
was arranged with the 
Broadcasting Company, 

urged that aQ organisations 
to hold special meetings on 

date to hear the broadcast, 
meetings and house parties 

be organised, A. W. 
secretory of the

full list of radio stations that 
carry the broadcast will be an-

Party
to

Unions Invited
in the name of the 

Committee of the Cotnmu- 
of the U'. 8. A. have been 

trade unions, workers* fra- 
and cultural organisations 
liberal groups urging them 
delegates to the Ninth Na- 

Conventlon of the Party 
- to be held at Manhattan 
House, New York, June 24

Invitations for the mem- 
of these organisations to 

with their banners, the aes- 
Madlson Square Carden on 
evening, June 28, are also 

sent.
its invitation, the Central 

totes: ‘Tor the toiling 
the election campaign of 

II be one of the most mo- 
itoua in the history of the coun- 

The situation is extremely 
inasmuch as there is 

on every hand of growing 
of a tremendous concen- 

of the most sinister anti- 
forcea in the Republics n- 

t-Uberty League combination.

Black Legion Terror

"The recent decision of the 
United States Supreme Court wip
ing: out minimum wage laws was 
the culmination ‘of a whole series 
of the most flagrant Judicial as
saults upon the rights of the masses. 
This, combined with revelations of 
th# ghastly record of murder and 

carried out by the Black Le-3diows what general conditions 

prevail in this country in 
case : of the triumph of this crowd in 

itional elections, 
it to expact Roosevelt to place 
ive barriers in the path of the 

Liberty League crowd is not only 
futile, but dangerous, for the rea
son that he has continually aban
doned one stated position after an
other before the advance of these 
faadet forces.

snce, it is essential that the 
e rations of the Convention and

CANTON ARMY MARCHES AGAINST JAPANESE INVADERS

Cantonese troops of South Chins,' pictured in a trench during recent war maneuvers, are reported 
marching north to expel Japanese imperialism from their country. The Cantonese Government declared 

war against the Japanese Invaders yesterday. . . ' <(

Bergoff Herds
Rand Gunmen

(Continued from Page 1)

Wheeler when taken into custody in 
Jersey City.

Admit Role
The men frankly told the police 

that they were part of a recruitment 
of fifteen men. known for their abil
ity to handle guns and blackjacks, 
who were being sent by Bergoff from 
Northern New Jersey underworld 
dens to Utica, N. Y. Their object 
in going there, they also stated, was 
to “do a Job’’ on the leaders of the 
Remington-Rand strike. All Were 
released on $5,000 bail, which It Is 
very likely that they will Jump, Berg
off paying the money out of the 
rich profits that he will make out 
of the strikebreaking work in the 
Northern New York cities.

The Remington-Rand Company 
contends that it cannot meet the 
demands of the strikers, because 
it cannot afford to pay decent 
wage rates. It can. however, throw 
out thousands of dollars to Berg
off and his ilk to smash the strike. 
It is certainly time tha^ the alli
ance of Jama H. Rand, president 
of that company, with the under
world of New York be brought out 

. into the light of day by a thorough 
Congressional investigation.

25 in Strike Zone

Black
Tie

Legion-Nazi 
Is Exposed

Chicago Defender Reprints Terror Klan 
Circular Against Negroes Written 

by Hitler Agent in Jena

McCrea’s Aidej£,eon Blum Outlines
Is Dismissed
As Legionnaire
Is Third in Prosecutor's 
r. Office Involved with 

TenroTists

(Continued from Page 1)

that State police believe practically 
establishes that the death , of Roy 
Pidcock, a steel worker, is the work 
of the Black Legion. Pidcock was 
found hanging in a shed on Fight
ing Island, on the Canadian aide of 
the Detroit River, one day after 
Charles Poole, victim of: the Black 
Legion gang was found riddled with 
bullets.

Mrs. Pidcock disclosed that her 
husband disappeared on May 9, and 
returned on May 11, but was reluc
tant to tell where he was. Soon she 
discovered welts on his body giving 
evident signs of a bad flogging. But 
Pidcock told her that he was hit 
with a chain at the Great Lakes 
steel plant where he worked.

“A few days before Pidcock dis
appeared two men came to his 
house’’ Fred Schwartz and Clarence 
Miller, Wyandotte detectives said. 
Pidcock told his wife to leave the 
room and the three men talked for 
about an hour. We are seeking 
these two men to ascertain what 
they know of Pidcock's disappear
ance.

"We have every reason to believe 
that Pidcock was a Black Legion 
victim.’’

The theory is that Pidcock was 
marked for punishment by the Le
gion gang, and after the flogging, 
fearing that he ’’knew too much,’’ 
the Black Legionnaires deemed it 
necessary to murder him. Pidcock 
was dry when found hanging, and 
a swim across the river was consid
ered impossible for a man <f his 
strength. There was no boat In

The Chicago Defender, nationally circulated Negro , 1*?^cf.uld 1Jfve °^*r
_? . ,,, , • i. * r>i i ! hang himself, as Canadian author!-

newspaper, carries m full a startling reprint of a Black

Chamber Program
Bills for Political Amnesty, 40-Hour Week, 

Public Works Projects to Be Submitted 
to House Beginning This Week

Leon Blum’t important declaration of policy, at tinted in hit 
speech before the new Chamber of Deputies, follows:

The government comes before you following the gen
eral elections at which the sentence of universal suffrage, 
which is the judge and master of all of us, has been ren
dered with more power and clarity than at any time in the
history of the Republic. <Sb-

Wide Interest 
In New Charter 
Of U. S. S. R.
Right to Work, Study 

Are Guaranteed 
in Document

The French people have shown
economic and financial situation as
it is at the commencement of the

a steadfast decision to preserve the! present Legislature.

‘How To Wipe Out The AmericanLegion circular, entitled,
Negro.” 'n

Significantly, the circular was written by a Hitler 
lieutenant, Heinrich Krieger, and 
published in "Die Tat,” a fascist
paper in Jena, Germany.
The “Chicago Defender” disclosed 

that the Black Legion planned to 
distribute the circular two months

discrimination is that nearly 
9,000,000 Negroes in the Southern 
States have very little political 
importance as a racial group.’*
Krieger advocates every legal

elections, to be mailed in containers 
of .fifty copies each to Black Legion- 
aires to be given to non-members.

Distributed by Legion 
Hitler-fascist Krleger’s vilification 

against the American Negroes Is 
forwarded by Legion officials who 
state in the circular: “Mail this 
anonymously, in plain envelope to a 
true-blue American white citizen. 

__ _ j ft is by a foreigner, but it serves 
„,Fr«n °thCT the Daily 0lir purpose U tells the truth
Worker knows tha* Bergoff has at about the racial situation here, and 
least twenty-five dope fiends, gun- ^ tood snwe#Uon, that
mJ^ and plug-uglies in the strike I yoII ^ not ^ thought of. 
area at this hour. The gang In . ONWARD! WITH WHITE SU-

Undvr th* !fi?lrshl£.0f PREMACY! Don’t sign your name 
Bill Holder* whose strikebreaking ^ aw a# Thi« i wjkrata,*** ** career runs over a number of years. ,Thls Ui*nt*n‘
In Utica, a well-known thug named I circular, too long to reprint
Qus is in charge. In Buffalo, "Jew- here- ^ one oi the vlle8t attacks of 

In Thurs- ‘ Negroes and particularly American

prior to th. coortn, p^U., | ^

puts it “above all, the proper han
dling of disturbances which the law 
tolerates. ...”

Outlines Steps
After giving every sort of fascist 

j instruction for race discrimination 
and violence against Negroes, Ger
man black-shirt Krieger concludes 
with, "Therefore, In my opinion, 
there are three Important steps to 
be taken: First and most Important, 
Is that ideas of racial equality must 
be given up. Especially must no 
concession be made between (white) 
and Negro, even in theory.

“Secondly, the 14th and 15th 
Amendments of the U. S. Constitu
tion must be removed. All Negroes 
would then be without citizenship 
and all protecting legislation would 
then be abolished. Each State

ties concluded.
Mr*. Bieiak Blames Legion

Mrs. Wanda Bieiak, widowed by 
murder of her husband March, 1934, 
by a Black Legion gang, today ex
pressed a certainty that her hus
band was murdered by the Legion.

Citing that when found murdered 
on a road, her husband, John, mem
ber of Local 18321 in the Hudson 
Plant had 50 application cards for 
the union she said :

“It was all a mystery to me. I 
couldn't connect the applications 
with his death. I couldn't figure out 
what his brother Joe meant when 
he said to me at the time of the 
funeral that he knew something but 
was afraid to talk. But now It Is 
all clear. I feel It was the Black 
Legion.

“I feel sure it amounts to this; 
John was too active In the labor 
group which the Black Legion 
thought of in terms of Communism. 
The police were told the Black Le
gion went to the Hudson Company 
and ordered that five men be dis
missed on the ground that they 
were Communists and that one of 
the five was John. They wouldn’t 
fire John so this terrible gang took 
things in their own hands and mur
dered him.”

The Black Legion plotted the 
bombing of the Workers Camp near 
Twelve-Mile Road and the poison
ing of Louis Sherry, a Ford worker

, Irish” is in command. ... ____  , ___ _ ____ ___ _____ _ ____
^-4 decisions become the property (day'-h D^jy worker, we published i civU liberties imaginable. Fascist- would then ^ frw ^ what.
of the broadest mainrn ^be best the fact exclusively that a notorious Krieger writes gleefully, speaking of ever measures necessary, according 
afiffjmost effective way for this to 0f these underworld characters the "Jlm-crow" laws of the South in j to conditions. This would be of in- „r , 
be brought about is to wage a pre- loC(U(Kj ln HotH ln this country, that estimable value in the Negro-ridden i W°^er
coavrntlon campaign for participa- Buffalo. We understand that the I "The re«uiu nr «nrh nr «n.i»h».rn » who died April 1. 1935, after eating
tlon in the sessions cf the masses publication of that notice led them 

shops, factories, unions and to move from that hostelry; they 
*r«tornal organizations.

however
Other Agencies Active

In addition to Bergoff. the Rail
way Audit and Inspection Company.

(Continued from Page 1)

al organizations.

United Action
e Communist Party ap- 
hes its convention under con- 

iitfcgw vastly different from thoee 
of arty other political party, Inas
much as it is the only party that

faced with dissension and dl- 
in its ranks.

ie Democratic Party has had 
irous defections from the 

while the Republican Party 
haraaeed by certain ele- 

mijats critical of Its moves In the 
dliettlon of fascism—mostly repre
sentatives of the middle-western

: m+mtA

uf move jrom mmi no«w»jry; infy

how»MP op<,r*Ung out of th*t rlty To w useri<1 Seeks Lewis Holds Green

Deal with Coughlin Reply Aids Bosses

one of the filthiest of labor spy 
agencies, has also been engaged to

and western Industrialists. The Old 
of the Socialist Party has 
a split rather than bow to 

n demands of the over-growing 
mimrlty of the membership for 
matted action against monoply cap-

’Tn contrast to all other parties, 
the Communist Party faoes this 
Cflttvention with Its ranks solidly 

In pursuit of the basic task 
aday faces the toiling masses 

common ground on 
against reaction, fas-

n /developing this struggle 
the months between now 

November election It is nec- 
leese the aid of all thoee 

legions whose very existence

work in Illon and other cities. The discredited old-party politician that 
National Erectors Association has : came along.
also furnished some of its spies to 
the Remington-Rand Company for 
work in Ulon.

In the face of this sitoatir *, in 
which workers are threatened by 
these dope fiends and erf' ala 
what is the United States en
gross going to do with the La Fol
io* to measure calling for a na
tion-wide investigation of such 
thuggery?

Lynch Mob Bars 
Plea By Striker

(Continued from Page l)

George, E. Gullen, attorney and 
former State manager of the 
Townsend Plan in Michigan, could 
not restrain his objection before a 
roomful of men.

“We are willing to go along and 
co-operate with Share-Our-Wealth 
people, but we don’t like the idea of 
adding this other group.” he said, 
meaning Coughlin

(Continued from Page 1)

every action I have taken and every 
move I have made. I have appealed, 
entreated and begged you to Join 
with me In this supreme effort. If 
you persist In your determination to 
divide the forces of labor I will still 
continue to protect and preserve 
our common herltagb, the American
Federation of Labor.

You, alone, can determine by the Hearst rewriter (or

a sandwich containing cyanide, Mar
garet I>sn, ex-wife of Dayton Dean, 
the killer of Charles Poole, charged 
in her series of stories appearing In 
the Detroit Times. She claims that 
Dean liked to boast and often told 
her of his work as head of the Le
gion’s “death squad.” She also 
claimed Dean boasted to her of his 
plans to assassinate Father Charles 
Coughlin, and had in fact surveyed 
the situation at the Shrine prepara
tory for the deed. Dean countered 
with a statement denying that he 
plotted the death of Coughlin and 
claimed to be a member of the Union 
of Social Jostice and a great ad
mirer of the radio priest Mrs. Dean 
in her series has been making many 
disclosures but because they were 
maoe extra-sensational, obviously

democratic liberties which they cre
ated and which remain in their pos
session against all attempts of vio
lence or of cunning. They have 
confirmed their resolution to seek 
by new ways remedies for the crisis 
that is crushing them, for relief 
from sufferings and torment, and a 
return to active, healthy and confi
dent life.

Finally they have proclaimed the 
will for peace that animates the 
whole nation.

Government Tasks
The task of the government that 

comes before you, therefore, has 
been, laid down from the outset.

It does not need to seek a ma
jority. Its majority is established. 
Its majority is that which the 
country has returned. It is an ex
pression of that mass of voters as
sembled under the banner of the 
Popular Front. It has the confi
dence of that majority, and the only 
problem confronting it wlU be to de
serve and keep that confidence.

It does not need to formulate a 
program. Its program is that 
common program signed by ail 
the parties who compose the ma
jority, and all that has to be done 
is to translate that program into 
laws.
These laws will be rapidly put In 

force successively, for it is by the 
convergence of their effect that the 
government will reach the moral 
and material changes demanded by 
the country.

Program Outlined

It knows that to a country like 
France, ripened by the long use of 
political liberty, it can speak the 
truth without fear, and that by 
frankness the government will re
assure, instead of diminish, the 
necessary confidence of the nation 
in itself.

France Wants Peace
As for ourselves the immensity 

of the task that confronts us. in
stead of discouraging us. only in
creases our ardor for work.

It is in the same spirit and with 
the same resolution that we shall 
undertake the conduct of inter
national affairs. The desire of the 
oountry is plain. It wants peace. 
It wants it unanimously. It wants 
peace with all the nations of the 
world and for all the nations of the 
world.

It Identifies peace with respect 
for International law and Inter
national contracts and with fidel
ity to engagements and to the 
given word. It desires ardently 
that the organisation of collective 
security should permit the end of 
the unbridled armaments race in 
which Europe is involved snd 
should lead to an International 
agreement for the publication, 
progressive reduction snd effee- | 
Uve control of national arma
ments.
For its guidance the government i 

will take this unanimous desire, 
which is not an evidence of weak-j 
ness. The will for peace of a nation | 
like France—when it is sure of It-

(SpMlai U the Daily Worker)

MOSCOW. June ? (By Cuineis^ 
The people of the entire Soviet ^ 
Union are awaiting with deepest in
terest the publication of the new •* 
constitution for the U SSR. *--«

The press continues to comment u 
on the recent meeting of the Cen
tral Committee of the Communis! 
Party of the Soviet Union, charao ' 
terizing it as a most important his- - 
torical event. , V .

The next step is a discussion and - 
adoption of the epochmaking docu- * 
ment by the Central Executive 
Committee, highest governing body 
in the land which is expected to 
convene soon at the Kremlin Palace, -

At the beginning of next week we se^’ wh®n ^ 18 bwed on morality

Work, Leisure, Study
The familiar bourgeois sneer 

against the workers in capitalist 
countries, that “they think the . 
government owes them a living” as
sumes particular significance in 
view of the indication that the new 
Soviet constitution will make clear 
that every man and woman Is en
titled. as a right, to an opportunity 
to work, leisure and study.

Moreover a recent article In 
Isvestla by Attorney General Andrei 
Vlshlnsky leaves no doubt that the 
fundamental changes In legal pro
cedure will guarantee Soviet citizens 
such rights as are Inconceivable in 
other countries.

Speaking in the name of 20,000.- 
000 trade unionists in the Soviet 
Union, “Trud” organ of the Cen- — 
tral Council of Trade Unions, writes: «

“For centuries humanity dreamed 
of those times when it would see 
society free from the yoke of ex
ploiters.”

This ideal society, states the 
paper, is fast becoming a reality, » 
because “It is being built according 
to the principles of scientific social
ism and this society will be more 
beautiful than all utopias.”

shall lay before the House a num
ber of bills that we shall ask both 
assemblies to vote before their va
cations.

These bills will deal with politi
cal amnesty; a 40-hoar week; col
lective contracts; paid holidays; a 
large public works program for 
Improved economic, sanitary, sci
entific, sport and tourist equip
ment; nationalisation of the man
ufacture of arms of war; creation 
of a wheat board, which will serve 
as an example for the revaloriza
tion of other agricultural prod
ucts, like wine, meat and milk; 
extension of the school age; re
form of the statutes of the Bank 
of France guaranteeing a prepon
derance of national interests in 
Ha direction; partial revision of 
the decree laws in favor of the 
public servants and war veterans 
who are most severely affected.

Other Measures Planned 
As soon as these measures are 

voted we shall present In Parlia
ment a second series of bills con
cerning national funds for unem
ployment, Insurance against agrl-

and on honor, on fidelity to proved 
friendships, on the profound sin
cerity of the appeal that it ad
dresses to all peoples—can be pro
claimed with pride and honor.

Democratic Procedure 
Such is our program of action. 

To accomplish it we ask no other 
authority than that which is fully 
compatible with the principles of 
democracy. Bat we need that In 
falL
What creates authority in a de

mocracy is the rapidity and energy 
of methodically concerted action— 
the conformity of this action with 
the decision of universal suffrage, 
the fidelity to public engagements 
toward the electoral body, the firm 
determination to put an end to all 
forms of corruption. What makes It 
legitimate is the double confidence 
of Parliament and of the country.

We need both. The Republican 
Parliament, the delegate of the 
sovereign people, will understand 
with what Impatience great ac
complishments are awaited and 
how perilous It would be to disap
point the eager hope of relief, of 
change and of removal, which Is

Vast Chajnges
Since the adoption of the 1934 r 

constitution, vast changes have 
taken place in the Soviet Union and * 
these changes will be reflected In •> 
the new constitution, declares « 
‘ Rabochaya Moskva” (Working 
Moscow i, another influential news
paper.

"The working class of the U. 8. - 
S. R., in union with the peasants, 
led by its great leaders. Lenin and * 
Stalin, led by the mighty Bolshevik 
Party created a socialist order in 
which every toiler Independent of”'- 
race or national affiliation, in- 
dependent of sex, is guaranteed in ^ 
practice the right of work, educa
tion and happy relation.”

cultural calamities, management of nol ^ ^ ^ anv mtJor
the agricultural debt system, and Uy t0 #ny cUuu, bul which

He also insisted that O'Hara whether von win writer) to suit the requirements of a
should leave the room as he would uav- th.y H "scoop” and a circulation getter, ft
have no part In any movement with * * <Hfflcult to Judge how much of
him in !Labor' Thftt deci8‘on rests with yiu.

i ! The Plon®®r8 of the labor move-
” het.sMlnk stand [ ment founded the American Fed-

From the alternatives In the com- j <^mper®
ing campaign dlscuseed it appeared J.** n^ur®d “?d P8rk Police departments are In the
that the new combination U en- .U handed; Black Uglon.
meshed in a maize of contradictions. I f?.." admonUk’P j n»vt Yard Protest
The idea of supporting a Repub- ,tv*^d pre8ftTe ^ The big Brooklyn Metal Trades

her etory Is actual evidence. She 
also claims that Dean boasted thM 
one-third of the Detroit police de
partment and half of the Highland

(upon the defeat of $he 
n-Hearst-Liberty League

the progress toward unity 
not been sufficient to make pos- 

he placing of a national 
•Labor ticket in the field this 

there are splendid

and legislative victories 
locahttee that will tremen- 

strengthen the movement for 
of an effective Farmer- 

Party that will be a bulwark 
reaction and fascism and 

. to
of the

idbergh to Return 
"o the U.S. in August

June 7 (UP).—Peyronnet 
l French aviator, mid to- 

thal OaL and Mia. Charles a.
probably will return to 

United States in August De

cording to that. It seems like they |____ ______
haven’t got a right to stand in the {^a ,7a"hd'ldste^,'wa^, oDDOs‘ed>,Uby ! Pls P*1 P*r«nt ^ created the j Council, comprising ten al’l7d 'trades 

enUc« workers-arnitii, because he didn’t think the I Mine Workers of America, of metal workers of the Brooklyn
out of the Arid. • i traditional Democratic states of the 11 RURrded 11 and m4d* 11 •trong Navy Yard, condemned the Black

•T done know whether we will try would tftk(l ^ lt A third when 11 wa* w®ak u "aved 11 in (Legion last week and called upon
to stop peaceful picketing on the wa, tf>Bn-dcd as eouallv im- 1927, which seems but yesterday, Congre-smen and Senators of the
h^d Poetical because the Townvnd snd when those who still remain loysi state of New York to support leg-

^^ ^- ^! 8hare 0ur-w®alth groups through- an,d devot*? * i* a»d ‘*]a“on for the Investigation of the
to picket and march along th# t th .irrilriv -*.! policies contributed more than half hoodlum organisation.
county roads. I

Any attorney who dares to come 
to St. Francis County to post bonds 
to free Benson on appeal lays him
self open to attack. Benson, unless 
the verdict is repealed, will have to 
serve out his fine at a rate of sev
enty-five cents a day.

Sam Whittaker, special Investiga- „ „ . 4 4
for Attorney General Homer a P*^ *®®®,«d ^ appeal to 

• son# Smith. “Of course,” Smith said, "I

out the country were already com 
mltted to candidates for Congres
sional, State and local offices of 
cither of the two old parties. The 
third proposal, that an independent 
candidate for president and vice- 
president be nominated at the July 
16th convention In Cleveland, 
though without the formation of

Cummings, is now in the strike zone 
He has conferred with Little Rock 
Attorney General lagrig, a planter, 
and with Gov. Futreil. He was re
ported en route here late this after
noon to investigate today’s happen
ings in and about the court house. 

The iconcentration camp on the 
Peacher plantation in aarie is still 
in operation. Strike leaders re
ported that union members are still 
being forced into the fields at the 
point of guns.

They say, however, that the wage 
rata has been increased to a dollar 
a day.

anil the Lindberghs have two union
Plantar George B. Mulridge told

have no idea that an independent 
candidate could toe elected president 
of the United statet, but we would 
be able to take enough votes away 
from Roosevelt in key states to 
either defeat him or throw the elec
tion Into Congress ” He also said 
that the Detroit Share-Our-Wealth 
leaders agreed upon the slogan 
“Anybody but Roosevelt.”

It was apparent that smith was 
the main generator of the,reac

a million dollars in order to save it. Cep lea of the resolution were sent 
I am the President of the Ameri- j to the Metal Trades Department of 

can Federation of Labor. I took a thf American Federation of Labor, 
aolemn obligation to uphold lie laws, Th® resolution reads as follows: 
to be governed by Its decisions and WHEREAS. Investigation has 
to be loyal to its principles and pol- 8h°wn the existence of a National
icies.

In the conventions of this great 
organisation decisions and po’tdea 
were made. You participated !in £*“J*®,r** 
them, submitting an Issue'whiich ! 0‘&an,'*ed.'®

organization known as the Black 
‘ ‘ and ,

S, The avowed purpoee 
tion Is to destroy 
the trade unions

you considered as vital for decision. ^dtm2?lUC *overnmem of 
Every rule of honor and fair play 
wou’d require that the decision of

the nation, and
WHEREAS, The nefarious ectiv-

th. tribun.! t. »h..h you .ubmlttM
an issue would be respected, obeyed re*u -dd*a^'respected, obeyet. 0f two of our brother union men, 

and
WHEREAS. The continued exis-

and observed.
Nothing can be offered as a Justi

fication for the sacrifice of honor tenc/^d^ork7iThtiTraantaa- 
and a aolemn obligation. The man- constitutes a menace to the 
date of the American Federation of rt-nt, ^ liberties of the oeoole 
Labor convention becomes law to 0f our country therefore be H; 

tlonary atmosphere that was blow- me. There will be no resort to sub- RESOLVED That the Brooklyn
ing Into the Townsend movement, terfuge or expediency in order to Metal Trades Council at a regular
Asked how be became leader of the r»»de the discharge of this solemn meeting on June 3. 1826. request the
movement left by Long, and if he' obligation. The members of the in- congressmen and Senators from

P. Miller was elected. Smith said ”1 Just told temattonal union. United Mine New York to support legislation to
. 'M Ji I and Ralph Webb—that unless they them I was runriag It sad neh'Ay Workers of America, would bold me investigate this Black Legion snd
7 Fr*land returned to work a mob would at- mid I am not. to I am. There was ’ in utter contempt, snd rightly so. be it further

-- T** . ~!or* tack jhem and every other striker. «*•» aay election. What good wreif I pursued any other course. | | RESOLVED. That copies of this

pensions guaranteeing aged workers 
in the cities and country against 
misery.

Shortly afterward we ahall ley 
before you a large system of fiscal 
simplification and relief, which will 
ease production and commerce and 
call for no new revenues except out 
of the accumulated fortunes of re
pression and ‘fraud and, above all, 
out of a return of general activity.

While we shall be seeking in full 
collaboration with you to reanimate 
French economy, to absorb the un
employed, to increase the mass of 
Incomes and to furnish some hap
piness and security to all thoee who 
create the real wealth by their la
bor, we shall have to govern the 
country.

Realises Gravity of Situation
We shall govern as republicans. 

We shall assure republican order. 
We ahall apply with quiet firmness 
the laws in defense of the Repub
lic. We shall show that we Intend 
to animate the whole administra
tion and all public services with the 
republican spirit. If democratic in
stitutions are attacked we shall as
sure to them Inviolable respect with 
a vigor equal to any threats or re
sistance.

The government doe* not under
estimate either the character or 
gravity of the difficulties that await 
it. It will not conceal them from 
the country. Within a few days It 
will publish a balance sheet of the

spreads throughout the whole na 
tion.'

It will thus show once more th# 
partiality and vanity of attempts 
made to discredit it In public 
opinion.

Freedom of Action
On its side the country will un

derstand that the task which it has I 
given to the new Chamber, and 
which In turn the majority has 
given to us, cannot be accomplished 
unless the government has free di
rection, as it has responsibility, 
unless the maintenance of concord 
and public security provides the in
dispensable condition* for the effi
cacy of its work and unless polit
ical parties and cooperative organi
zations all help in Its efforts.

We have an ardent desire that 
the first reaults of the measures 
that we are going to set in opera
tion with year collaboration 
'beold be promptly effective. We 
do net expect from them only the 
appeasement of present miseries. 
We shall hope to reanimate In the 
heart of the nation Ite faith In 
Itself, in Its future. In Its destiny.
Closely bound to the majority 

from which we spring, we are con
vinced that our action should and j 
can reply to all generous asplra- j 
lions and benefit all legitimate m-1 
terests.

Flde’lty to oar engagements 
will be our rule. Public welfare 
wHI be our aim.

A Bumper Crop
Papers here also discuss other 

aspects of the plenum. Isvestla 
points out that the next task la 
to ensure a bumper crop and “a 
new advance toward the well-to-do 
life.”

In conclusion. Isvestla declares, 
“Under the leadership of the Cen
tral Committee, under the leader
ship of the great master of Lenin
ist theory', strategy and taettea. 
Comrade fltslln. the Party will 
move forward with flying banners.”,.

Demands Won 
By Strikers 
In France

(Continued from Page 1)

Negro Boy, 7, Killed 

By Cop in Harlem
(Continued from Page V

man George Brown,” Mr. Ortifir

of Bruno j. t. Peters, a union leader In St. efcettons? Elections \ don’t make Fraternally your*. 1 resolution be sent to the Metal

Bjgjli

scheduled execution
County, was compelled to leader* Following makes leaden — j.i»ucb m me Amwri'-nn rau-

son. Charles j take to the woods because the rigi- as acaa as I low my following President, American Federation eration of labor, “Labor,” and the 
Dantai ware aearching for him. il am ae longer a leader.” of Labor. i local papers.

WILLIAM GREEN. Trades Dept., of the American Fed-

•\t

Second In Month
Mr. Griffin pointed out that this 

waa the second child shooting In 
Harlem during a month. On May 
11 Leonard Brown, IS, was shot and 
serlouslv wounded in the right tem
ple at 226 West 117th Street by a 
policeman allegedly looking for tob- 
ben.

‘The killing of the Bynoe boy la 
another evidence of the car*leu re
gard which police in Harlem have 
for the lives of Nevro men, women 
and children," said Griffin. This 
shooting #took place approximately 
a week after Commissioner of Po
lice Lewis Valentine told a delega
tion of our committee thtt Harlem 
needed still more police and when 
he refused to withdraw the veritable 
police army of occupation which is 
harassing Harlem

Hopkins Asaaila 
Liberty League

(Continued from Page if

throughout the country as a whole 
get private Jobs.^

Dodges Responsibility
Most of these private Jobe, statis

tics show, are not permanent be
cause they are partly due to sea
sonal reasons. 7:

Urging such progressive social 
measures aa shortening the hours of 
labor and maintaining relief ad
ministration under centralised Fed
eral rupervtMon and criticising the 
New Jersey state relief methods as 
’ndeeent. degrading and Eliza
bethan." Hopkins dodged respon
sibility for relief cuts put through 
by his administration wbich helped 
to bring about tbsae very condi
tions.

Hopkins, however, took laws with 
these who are demanding local ad
ministration of relief. 4

ernment was optimistic that hun-x^g 
dreds of factories throughout the 
country, shut down since early last 
week by the unprecedented walkout, 
would resume operation tomorrow v 
or Tuesday.

Thus far only one of tha worker# ^ 
demands has not been satisfied. 
That is vacations with pay.

Blum already has drawn up legls- , 
lation for a 40-hour week — tha.Cr 
strikers’ fifth demand — and has,^ 
promised to push it through peril*- 
ment as soon ka possible, probably- - • 
this week. * -j

The Premier also has promised 
legislation for paid vacations at. 
part of his program for sweeping-^ 
social reforms, approved by the«,tr 
Chamber of Deputies yesterday in 
a stormy session which coincided 
with spread of the strike and threat * 
Of an anti-Semitic movement.

Amidst shouts of "back to Mos- .E 
cow. ’ Blum was attacked by right * 
wing factions in th* Chamber as ; 
"the first Jew ever to govern a*Tt 
Gallo-Roman country.”

Meanwhile, the government 
its first action against right wing ~ 
critics.

Minister of Interior Roger Satan- ^ 
gro ordered selsure of a special edi- ^ 
tion of "Solldarite Francalse,’’ organ _ 
of the French Fascist League, be- 
cause of a violent editorial attack ^ 
against the government.

Salengro asked the Ministry of ^ 
Justice to open a Judicial Inquiry 
immediately with a view to proea- 
euttng the publisher and editor. _

Leon Jouhsaux. head of the uni
fied Confederation of Labor, aa- ’ 
aured the government that he would 
do everything possible to hesten re
sumption of operations in the af- v*

t'i

More than 1804)00 men . 
the movement yesterday, bringing 
the total of strikers to more than h 
1.000.080 »» 

The industries most affected are 
metallurgical, manufacturing.

working.
and fAfrtUa,

trucking.

I
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Harlem Fete 
dl WPA Group 

Opens Tonight
Industry, Arts and 

Other Phases of Life 
l To Be Shown

Ah exhibit showing several phases 
of Industrial life In Harlem will be 
staged by the Bureau of Industrial 
Hellions of the Works Progress Ad- 
midf(ration In connection with the 
Harlem Festival which opens tonight 
at M. Mark's Church, St Nicholas 
Avenue and 137th Street 

The festival, sponsored by promi
nent: Harlem civic, social and rell- 

organlzations, will be held from 
« to June 14, and will feature 

Jerent phase of the local WPA 
m each day.
exhibit which opens tonight 

d from a survey of occupa- 
posslbilltles in the Harlem 

lade recently by the Harlem 
’ the Bureau of Industrial Re

survey shows the tremendous 
of unemployment In Harlan, 

i of the New York City Hous- 
pithorlty Indicate that 86,500 

representing a majority of
__ ____»earners of Harlem, are now
eithe^ on work relief projects of the 

^ on home relief.
Dooulation is estimated 

nearly 300,000, according to 
jirvey, and In normal times 
people spend approximately 
0,000 a year for necessities
__ Harlem industries have
manufactured any consider - 
_ of this volume, 
survey shows that Harlem Is 

i exclusively a residential com- 
of Negroes, from which 95 
of the working population 
daily to jobs In other see

the city.
,__forty-two lines of industry
jlem studied by investigators 
i industrial relations unit, most 
’ _ were very small, with only 

ful of employes. They cov- 
range of low wage scale 

_jturii« activities from art 
ies, beauty preparations, bak-

__ gwder and ice cream to men’s
and ^omen’s clothing and shoes, 
menbl hats, furniture, mattresses, 
rugs, ! Jewelry and brown-skinned 
dolls itor Harlem’s youngsters.

•jtj Barker to Speak

PhUjp W. Barber, New York City 
director of the WPA Federal The
atre Project, will take part in the 
weetii)ng WPA Harlem Festival as 
gueslirSpeaker on Friday, June 12, 
•t t^l Lafayette Theatre.

The Friday session will be de
voted exclusively to the WPA Fed
eral theatre. James Hubert, exec
utive!’Secretary of the New York 
Urban: League, will open the pro- 
grara idt 2 P. M.

A itoecial program of theatrical 
enteri$inment has been prepared 
for the occasion by officials of the 
Fedefj4 Theatre. The Negro Youth 
Choir: bf the WPA Theatre, directed 
by Vebzuella Jones, will offer sev
eral ^ejiditions.

| ; Theatre Program
Fqjicrwing Barber’s address, the 

vaudSville unit of the Federal The
atre jjirfil present "Memories on Pa
rade," pi one-hour show of old-time 
enterarnmnent. Another highlight 
will jad “The Master of Solitaire," 
a cmb4ct play by Jean Lee Latham, 
pnacted by juveniles from Columbus 

Inter, under the direction of 
i Wallace, of the WPA Teach- 

of the Theatre Technique

ty, June 9. will be Music 
Day iiy the Festival, with demon- 
strations of thq clafs work conducted 
by tmef WPA Federal Music Project 
In tl* afternoon and a concert that 
nighlf tvhich will include a student 
orchestra from the Central Manhat
tan ; Music Center and festival 

recruited from the Central 
ittan, Lenox Hill, and 9t. 
,] Music Centers, 
i brogram of Wednesday after- 
ijjjune 10, will be shared by 
niergency Nursery Schools and 

Education Unit, the 
I's Division and the Workers’ 

Sion program.
jwednesday Art Night 

lesday evening will be Art 
Night! 4t the Festival. Aaron Douglas, 
the tffgro muralist, will be chair
man the meeting and the speak
ers will include Audrey McMahon, 
director of the Federal Art Project 
and Ihiancee Pollack, director of the 

“ 1 Art Teaching Project, Elmer
er, editor of Opportunity 

and Oscar Goll, manag- 
of the American Guide, a 

of the WPA Federal Writers’ 
The ’•Swing-Low” Choir, 

te di ’^ction of Gilbert Allen, 
Iture t'-e musical program of 
[gro /-t Singers during the 

Tt choir broadcasts reg- 
t>ver f ion WEVD.
Adult 'lucation Project will 

take||i|atge cf the program Thurs- 
day. fijne 11.

‘ ‘ lay evening. Dr. William C. 
Chief of the Adult Education 
of the State Education De
ll, will be the principal 
at a meeting at St. Mark's 
at which other speakers will 
the Rev. John H. Johnson, 

of the Harlem Advisory 
Gustav A. Stumpf. ad- 
of the Adult Education 

and Irvin* Gerdy, manager 
! WPA Education Unit The 

Rev^lil Clayton Powell. Jr, assistant 
the Abyssinian Baptist 
a preside at this meeting 
W.CA. Unit of the Ped- 
Project will sing selec- 

"II Trovatore ”
! recreation program carried 
jthe Works Progress Admin- 

in playgrounds, piaystreets 
tighborhood houses, will be 

dally competitions In Dor- 
Square. The finals In 

will be held Sat- 
une 13. beginning at 18 
the morning and contlnu- 
~ P. M.. concluding with 

of awards to the 
groups m the 

races and folk

UllS:

ARTISTS HOLD OPEN AIR SHOW IN VILLAGE

Harlem’s Battle for Schools 
And Fight Against Jim Crow

-AN EDITORIAL

DRIVEN from pillar to post, blocked off 
from equal opportunities, herded into 

the Harlem ghetto, the Negro people of 
New York suffer indignity after indignity 
until one wonders that they have been as 
patient as they have.

Negro children get their first taste of 
race prejudice in the school system. De
spite the fact that their parents are tax
payers, presumably with the same rights 
as white citizens of the city, Negro chil
dren find themselves discriminated against 
at every turn.

• • •

NOT only are the public school facilities 
of Harlem admittedly below those of 

the rest of the city, but a virtual Jim Crow 
system obtains in the high school system.

According to information brought to 
the attention of John L. Tildsley, assistant 
superintendent of schools, by the Commit
tee fort Better Schools in Harlem, Negro 
students eoming from that community are 
forced by “zoning” restrictions into cer
tain schools and barred from others.

Said the committee:
“Negro students of junior high 

schools of this community are, upon 
graduation, arbitrarily assigned to a 
limited choice of high schools, specifi
cally designated, namely, Haaren, Wad-
leigh, and Textile High Schools.”

* • • '

FURTHERMORE, the committee charged, 
a quota system obtains in practice in 

the other schools. Said the committee:
“They [Negro students] are, in a 

majority, rigidly and systematically ex
cluded from other high schools, or sent 
to eti-tain schools where, in effect, a 
Negro quota obtains and which quota is 
kept at a minimum.”

Such “quota” schools, the committee 
declared, are George Washington, Wash
ington Irving and Julia Richman.

But this is not all. Not content with 
jim-crowing Negro students, a poisonous 
system of excluding colored children from 
academic training has been instituted.

Negro students are being pushed into 
the manual arts and domestic sciences. 
This is done by “advising” them in the

junior high schools against taking aca
demic training and by “zoning” them off 
into the designated schools where for the 
most part the courses consist of manual 
arts and domestic sciences.

• • •

THIS was frankly admitted by Mr. Tilds
ley, an official of the Board of Educa

tion, in his interview with the Harlem 
delegation last Thursday. “You surely 
don't expect your boys to practice medi
cine among white people?’’ he asked.

This is the real, unashamed position of 
the Board of Education. It is a “lily-white” 
position, one shared in cortfmon by the 
Board of Education and Southern Bourbon 
plantation owners.

* * *

THE Board of Education and the rulers 
of New York Uity have decreed, in ef

fect, that the Negro people shall be the 
hewers of wood and the drawers of water 
and nothing else. I

But Harlem says No! And the Daily 
Worker says No! We urge all Harlem to 
unite for better schools as part—and only 
part—of the fight against the damnable 
system of racial discrimination. In that 
fight the militant white workers of New 
York will fight shoulder to shoulder with 
Harlem against the Tammany and Fusion 
hypocrites who carry through the policy 
of discrimination.

• • •

THE DAILY WORKER, central organ of 
the Communist Party, supports Har

lem’s fight for-better schools. We support 
Harlem’s fight not only for new and mod
em school facilities in Harlem but, at the 
same time, the unrestricted right to at
tend all schools of the city. We support 
Harlem’s fight for a city-wide campaign 
in the school system to break down race 
prejudice, to teach Negro history without 
defaming and slandering the Negro people. 

Finally, we urge the people of Har
lem to unite in independent political 
action and support the action already 
begun for independent political candi
dates. Such action will speed the day 
when the color line will be no more!

Crowds rather to, see the open-sir art gallery in Greenwich Village. Some pome and others stop to 
hoy si the yearly spring institution.

=

Social Workers 
Meet Tonight 
On Layoffs
Cutting of Social Ser

vices on East Side to 
Be Protested

Home relief bureau employes will 
unite with residents of the Lower 
Bast’ Side at Stuyvesant High 
School, Fifteenth Street and First 
Avenue, tonight to protest dismis
sals of relief employes and cutting 
of social services to <he unem
ployed.

The American Federation of Gov
ernment Employes, which has spon
sored the meeting, stated yesterdsy 
that the relief situation on the East 
Side of Manhattan Is constantly 
getting worse due to the wholesale 
discharge of social workers from the 
Emergency Relief Bureau.

Case loads were Increased while 
7,000 relief bureau workers were 
fired during the past six months. 
Union officials pointed out that the 
chief sufferers from the city relief 
“economy” program were the unem
ployed whose cases have not been 
adequately handled due to the In
creased case load which each social 
worker has to dispose of.

Knit Workers 
Rally Forces 
For Strike

PLEADS GUILTY TO CONSPIRACY

Pleading guilty to conspiracy in the Drukman murder ease. Car
mine Anxalone (left), former clerk of the New York State Assembly, 
will be used as chief witness against flA others under indictment. He 

Is shown leaving Brooklyn Supreme Court.

Encouraged by the action of their 
General Executive Board, which 
voted $150,000 to them for a gen
eral strike In the New York knit- 
goods industry and an organiza
tional drive among the run-away 
shops, the workers In knitgoods 
trades are rallying their forces to
day for the Impending struggle.

A meeting of all shop chairmen ! 
and active members of the Joint! 
Council of the Knitgoods Workers 1 
Union met in Brooklyn. Wednesday, j 
and took particular notice of the 
unity and feeling of enthusiasm 
now prevailing.

A voluntary organization com
mittee of nearly 200 was set up by j 
the meeting to start the preliminary ! 
work at once. Joe Rapoport was 
appointed to work with the com
mittee.

The meeting decided to call a 
stoppage in all knitgoods shops at! 
3 P. M., June 18, in order that all 
workers may go to a mass meet
ing in Cooper Union, where Presi
dent David Dubinsky of the Inter- I 
national Ladies Garment Workers! 
Union and Thomas F. MacMahon,; 
president of the United Textile 
Workers, will address them.

White Collar Projects 
Expansion Is Asked
City Projects Council, in Letter to Hopkins, 

Proves Need of Additional Jobs 
for 177,000 Workers

Urging expansion of the white collar division of the 
New York City WPA to provide 177,000 additional jobs, the 
City Projects Council yesterday forwarded to Harry L. Hop- 
kjns, national WPA administrator, seven statistical tables 
which show the existence of 259,009 clerical and profes
sional workers who are unemployed,----------------------------- -——------- -
on home relief, or in WPA jobs. the entire population. A more de- 

White Collar Relief Crisis sirable percentage would be 6 per 
The tables show that the present cent, 

deflation policy of the Federal re-1 “Our estimate makes no allow- 
lief admin.stration is precipitating a ance for a greater increase in cleri- 
serious relief crisis among white cal workers in New York City 
co’lar employes. Two of the tables though it is admitted that our city 
indicate that it is more difficult to contains both relatively and abso- 
place white collar and professional lutely a larger number of white col- 
workers in private industry than lar and professional workers than 
any other category of workers. does the rest of the country, with

Accompanying the statistics,! a normal expectation of greater 
based on data furnished by the growth in this city.
Welfare Council, Mayor’s Commit- j "Our estimate does not take into 
tee cn Unemployment, National Oc- account the recent increased gradu- 
cupational Conference, New York ation from high schools from whose 
State Department of Labor and ranks white collar workers are re- 
U. S. Department of Labor, was a cruited. We do not take into ac- 
letter signed by Oscar Fuss, secre- count the psychological and socio- 
tary of the Council, which said that logical reasons which keep white 
an increase in WPA white collar collar and professional workers off 
and professional jobs are justified. ; the relief rolls, even though they

End of Terror 
Drive in South 
Is Demanded
League for Southern 
Labor Protests Arrest 

of 18 in Atlanta .

Protesting sgainst the new driva 
against militant workers in the 
South, the League for Southern 
Labor here sent copies of the fol
lowing letter to Governor Eugene 
Talmadge, and Solicitor Boykin ia 
Georgia:

“Eighteen men and women were 
arrested after an illegal raid on a 
peaceful meeting in the exercise of 
their constitutional rights of free 
speech and assemblage. They have 
now been charged with ‘insurrec
tion,’ based on an old slave law 
dating back to 1861, in spite of the 
fact that this archaic law has been 
declared unconstitutional by Judge 
Hugh M. Dorsey in Supreme Court, 
Fulton County, Georgia.

“We wish to remind you that 
’Life, Liberty and the pursuit of 
happiness’ is the inalienable right 
of every American as stated in the 
Declaration of Independence.

“In the name of the League for 
Southern Labor, we protest most 
vehemently against such outrageous 
trampling of the rights of free ‘ 
speech and assemblage guaranteed 
by the Constitution of the United 
States, and demand that these 18 
innocent men and women, victime 
of unbridled violence and terror, be 
released immediately.”

3 Seamen to Face 
Assault Charges 
In Special Sessions

Three seamen arrested during the 
recent strike here are out today on 
$50 cash bail each, awaiting trial on 
third degree assault charges. They 
are William Haas, Anthony Derub- 
bio and Joseph Jarrell. Haas had 
been held in jail until last Wednes
day for lack of $500 bail, and the 
other two were out on high bail.

Magistrate Gasper J. Liotta heard 
testimony on the cases Wednesday, 
reduced the charge from felonious 
to third degree assault and cut the 
bail to $50 cash, but bound the sea
men over to Special Sessions Court.

177,000 More Jobs Needed
“We hold that WPA ought to fur-

have exhausted their resources. 
Private Employment Scarce

“Two of our tables indicate that

America Eating 
Less MeatProducts

rOallr Workrr Midwest Bareaa)

CHICAGO. HI.. June 7.—America 
is eating less meat. Its greatest 
stockyards killed 100.000 fewer ani
mals in May this year than they 
did last. Sheep showed the sharp
est recession, the number slaught
ered being the smallest since July, 
1894. Cattle receipts were 144.978, 
the smallest number of any May 
since 1886.

The total number of animals re
ceived during the first five months 
of the year fell half a million from 
last year’s total.

The packing plants are running at 
low ebb. but the big companies ar® 
taking advantage of this to install 
new speed-up Equipment, One of 
the biggest jUsli completed a whole 
new plant, capable of handling 1.200 
steers a day. When it started the 
machinery for a test run, the plant 
was geared so high no human labor 
could keep up with the belt. They 
had to make a compromise with 
human endurance and slow down 
the meat packing process.

nish approximately 177 000 addi- :it ^ much more difficult to place 
tional Jobs in these categories in whlte professional work-
New York City for the year begin- | ers in private industry than other j

1 categories ol workers. Consegoently.
the 35,000 on home relief on these 
jobs,” the letter said.

“We have arrived at this figure

any upswing in business in the near > 
future will be of little value to them. 

“Final’.y, we wish to point out1
by a conservative estimate. Since the le concerncd are not
neither the Federal government, nor, statistical unite bat
the city nor any private agency has wh0 are compelled to
seen fit to take an occupational in-, p f the lack of a jjb through 
ventory of the unemployed white j of their own

“We expect to hear that these 
jobs have been granted them.”

Mother and 7 Starving

'planned to have a bond ooo- 
night for the feetlval trooi 

la Dorraace Brooke

Vigilantes Halt Suit 
Against 2 Victims 
For Tiring Them

A curious suit for damages, 
brought by two identified leaders 
of the Santa Rosa, Cal., vigilantes 
against their victims, Jack Green 
and Sol Nitzberg, was withdrawn 
after Austin Lewis, counsel for the 
Northern California Branch of the 
Civil Liberties Union, had suc
ceeded in having most of the com
plaint stricken out.

The complaint was based on the 
event* of Aug. 21, 1935, when Green 
and Nitzberg, labor organizers, were 
beaten and tarred and feathered by 
a mob. They at once filed suit 
against Fred Cairns, secretary of a 
local Chamber of Commerce, who 
was spotted as a leader pt the 
vigilantes. /

Calms and another reported 
“vigilante” countered some months 
ago with their amazing sult.againsi 
Green and Nitzberg who, they 
charged, “did pul), jerk, jostle and 
strike plaintiffs,- who were ren
dered tired, sore and lame- and 
"sustained severe shack and inlurie* 
to their nervous systems.” Mean
while Sonoma County officials ale 
•till reported "investigating” the 
Ur and feather assault. Although 
upwards of two doaen members of 
the mob were identified, no arrests 
have been made.

Nazi War Dock Towed 
To Kiel, Consul Reports

<Dali? Worker Washington Bareaa)

WASHINGTON, June 7. —Latest 
evidence of the Nazi war program . 
is to be found in the recent com- J 

pletion of one of the largest float- i 
ing docks In the world. The dock 
was finished in Danzig shipyards 
for Germany and towed to Kiel 
harbor, according to report from 
United States Vice Consul F. K. 
Salter, Danzig, made public today 
by the Commerce Department.

The new dock is approximately 
800 feet long by 220 feet wide and 
has a capacity of 100,000 tons, it was 
state .

Classified

ABABTSUNT TO 8VABE

EXCEPTIONAL th:M room dupltx, excel- 
lent location, pertly furnished, to there 
with responsible mile Box 130, cere of 
Dally Worker.

California Votes 
$2,500,000 Fund 
As Relief Stop-Gap

SACRAMENTO, Cal., June 7 
(FP).—In a stop-gap effort to stem 
the rising tide of jobless misery 
throughout California, the State 
legislature voted $2,500,000 for relief 
through the month of June. 
Budgetary funds will then be avail
able.

At the same time the legislators 
raised the minimum amount of 
monthly old-age pensions from $20 
to $35. The measure was forced 
through the State Senate when the 
Assembly went “on strike,” refusing 
for three hours to enact any of the 
14 measures named by Gov. Mer- 
rlam in his legislative call until ad
ministration leaders capitulated to 
the Assembly’s demands. The law 
was needed because county author
ities have been taking advantage of 
provisions which set old-age pen
sions between $20 and $35.

Seek Wage Rise
PHOENIX, Ariz„ June 7 (FP).— 

Members of the International Typo
graphical Union in Phoenix are 
opening negotiations with their em
ployers to win substantially in
creased wages.

collar and professional workers in 
this city, this method has been 
forced upon us.

Number of Job Seekers Grows 
“Our estimate assumes a 2 per 

cent yearly growth in population J NEW ORLEANS. June 7 (FP).— 
though most authorities agree to a Hunger marches on in Louisiana! 
3 per cent one. For clerical workers; Charity hospital authorities at New 
we use 4 per cent since Lonigan; Orleans report receiving a mother 
asserts that the rate of growth in1 and seven children suffering from 
this category is double the rate for starvation.
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What a~

DANCE!
All-St*.! Proxram and , 
pulsing music bj tfc« 
famous Black A White 
Rhythm Maker*

District ConvenUcn
Get - Together & Dance

SAT. EVE - JUNE 13 
5t. Nicholas Palace, 69 W. 66th

COMRADES! TRY REAL CHINESE FOOD

JADE MOUNTAIN RESTAURANT
i»1 SECOND AVENUE Bet. Itth and 13th Street*

MAKE MONEY
In your

SPARE MOMENTS
Securing ads for Daily and 
Sunday Worker. Leads and 
training furnished.

See Greenipoon. any morning 0 to 111 

50 East 13th SU, 7th floor

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Army-Navy Stores

HUDSON—1W Third Ave.. cor. 13. Work 
clothes. Leather coats. Wind-breakers.

Chiropodist-Podiatrist
FOOT sufferers! See A. Shsplro, Pd. O., 

333 Second At*., cor. Mth. AL. 4-4433.

OMy b 
gtoea may hepe ef

•Liberty

BOOMS FOB RENT
PUKE FOOD LUNCH

37 E. 13th St,
Cor. 121 University PI.

BAR & GRILL
DELICIOUS r., 
SANDWICHES ^

Under Personal Supervision of „ 
18XDOR OBRSHOWITZ

Formerly Night Manager ol Crusader

ONE. two or three room apartment in 
private house WAtkin* 0-040*

SINGER* WANTED - J

SINOERS wanted. Beginners for chorus.1 
mw opara^company. Write, Paect. *30, 
•th Ave.

ntr WAirna
YOUWO MBN. fee week-end wark. Deliv-1 

. erta* Bunday Worker to home* Apply 
Noma Delivery Dept . 3* E Mth St i 
•atarai.

——-— , , , ,  ...... ... ...... ..,1 ' , It it with deep regret that w* hear 
of the death *f anr bet*red Com
rade and friend. leratl Greenepan, 
and eapreaa ear deep-felt eerrea.

Workers ef the

Claaale Pleating C*.

» YOUNG mm and woman t* tell Dally- 
*uk**y Worker* in Goner Island. Good 
tamings gwnraateod. Apply Room Nl. 30
X. 13th Dt. ar Sll Brighton B*t*h Ave. {

WAWTXD-Youn* man. far Daily Worker 1
Hons* Delivery Route 01 daily guar
anteed. Anotr 3S X Mth St. <ateret. 1

Clothing
BLUMBERQ dl BLOCK, 100 Canal. Smart 

clothes for Dad ds Son. Boys' clothing 
and stouts a specialty at popular prices.

NEWMAN BROS. Men's * Young Men s 
Clothing. 04 Stanton St. nr. Orchard.

Consumers* Service
BUY at wholesale. What do you need? 

Wholesale Service. 700 Broadway. ST. 
0-7030.

Dentists
DR. B. SHIFERSON, Surgeon Dentist. 

301 X. 14th St. cor. First Ave. OR. 1-1043.

DR. X. EICHEL. OCBelal Dentist Work
men's Sick A Death Benefit Fund. Maah. 
317 X. 00th St., near Id Ave., Rl. 4-1073. 
0 A. M.-0 P. M. dally.

Readers of this paper will find this a helpful guide 
to convenient and economical shopping. Please men
tion the paper when buying from these advertisers.

M A > H AT TA A

Dentists Hardware
DR. C. WEISMAN. Surgeon Dentist, form

erly director IWO Dental Department. 1 
Union Square W.-Suite 51L OR. 7-3396

GOTTLIEB S—Expert Locksmith, 119 3rd 
Ave., bet. 13th & Mth St TO. 0-4547.

DR. J. B. WEXLER, 333 Second Ave. Former 
Instructor at N. Y. University. TO
6-7644. i

Jeweler

Folding Chairs 3AUL C. SCHYOWITZ. "Your Jeweler " 
New at 836 6th Ave. Watch Repairing.

LARGE Stock of New and Used Folding 
Chairs, cheap. K aim us. 33 W. 36th St. Oculists & Opticians

Furniture
COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS. 1 Union Sq. 

W tcor. Mth St ), Room 000. OR 7-3341 
Oaclal Optician* to I.W.O. and A F. of 
L. Union* Union Shop.

Mth STREET FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
Sacrificing Manofaetarers’ Samples 

Medern—Maple—Living—Dining 
Bedreems. Imported rags IS up 

• Unlen S*. West tR’wsy Bas—Itth St.) Physicians
Grocery and Dairy

8. A. CHERNOFF. M.D.. 333 3nd Ava.. cor. 
Mth To S-7M7. Hr* 10-1; Sun. U-Z 
Woman Doctor in attendance.

SUFRXMX DAIRY. 3*1 First Avenue, bet. 
13th A Mth. Butter. Che*** A Eggs

Restaurants
SIEGEL S Kosher Rest., 139 W. Mth 81 

Lunch 30c. Dinner dc Supper, OOc-Mc.

TIFFANY FOODS (A Jewel of an Eating 
Placei 139 Sixth Ave. near 14th St.

JAPANESE-CHINESE and American dished 
—New Oriental Tea Garden (a Worker* 
Cooperative), 338 W. 4 St., nr. 7th Ava.

KAVKAZ Open Atr Garden. 333 X. 14th 80. 
TO. 0-9133. Most excellent shashliks.

CHINESE VILLAGE. 141 W 33rd St. Chi
nese dt American lunch 30c, dinner OOe.

SOLLINF, 310 E Mth St . 1 flight up. 
Seven-course dinner 00c. Lunch 33e, 40«.

Typewriters
ALL MAKES, new and rebuilt. J. A.. Al

bright di Co 033 Broadway. AL 4-4*3*.

Wines and Liquors

FREEMANS 170 Fifth Ave. at 33nd St. 
ST. 0-7330—*339 Special offere to work 
ers* ortanltattone Free Salivary

UNION SQUARE LIQUOR CORF., 
Breadway. near Mth. ' AL. 4-<7*4.

Brooklyn Brooklyn

Baby Carriages Luncheonettes Open Kitchen Optometrists
SAUL'S. Si Graham Ava.. cor. Cook Sc 

Juvenile Furniture. Dtaeount.
RfTZ LUNCHEONETTE

1771 Pukta Av*„ near Stone Ava.
OCCAM'S, better food for leg*. Stone A 

Sutter Avet. near 8. A R. Hatton
A BRXSALIER. optometrist, 030 Sutter 

Ave. Byes Isamlnod. IWO. member

r o n x r o n x
Beauty Parlor

iSVUkV/MD BXAUTT-FA»LoSr-i*0l"T*.
Bivd . near M7th St. Cro*tti«n*l* Far- 
manent Wav* tl.M lift. 0-70*0

Chiropodist
NATHAN FINX; i«i"6T*4irj#roi^ Avr

It OUnvtlle t-UM

Fish Market
anciAUXINO in fresh water fish at

Moving and Storage Pharmacies Shoes
FINXHURST MOVING * STORAOE. Ml 

1. ITSrd St. IN. 0-4*11 KL 9-3M4 *
WIDOFTS Cut Bate Dru* Store, foot af 

174th St. Subway Ha. interval# 0-4*44 K. RUBIN. «M St Asp'| Af* . near MM* 
St Fine Sttoea lar th* Bnure Family

Optometrists Resteurant
A. J. BLOCK. Byes examined. Olsgsoo

Fitted lllrd Sk. A Southern Boulevard 
IN ter vaie 0-1*71

CHINA OARDZM. Chinees-American, *0 
W Mt. Bden Are. Special Lonehaan 
and Dinner- 3»c

Shoe Repairing

DR H * HURWITZ, optometrist. Bye 
*l*ht epee la list Bye* Bxamlntd. Bat

1 IMA. -------sated uao wruktne *ve.

Th* Co-Operative Dining Beam. No-Tip 
Service. Restaurant and Cafeteria, 
r** Bronx Park Bast

U. PARKWAY Shoe repairing. Bat Bee* 
oveting 3401.A JerMsa Aew.. nr. Mm> 
Sbata Parkway.

IJE
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State Backs 
Compensation 
O p i n i o n
Perlman to Be Quoted by 

Courts on Attempts 
to Evade Law

ALBANY, June 7.—Th»t tht rt- 
eent opinion of Nathan
XX Partman of Now York Orty. 
anent allagod copartnership* u a 

to avado tht State 
i’s Compensation Law will 

be quoted and applied as authori
tative In the court* throughout the 
State was predicted today by State 
Industrial Commissioner Elmer P. 
Andrews.

Further, the commissioner stated, 
the ICacistrate'a opinion points the 
way for tbs court* within the 
existing laws to remedy a situation 
which ths New York State legis
lature failed to remedy by amend
ing the Workmen's Compensation 
Law to include working members 
of a partnership as has been done 
in many states.

On this particular point. Magis
trate Perlman’s opinion says:

•The immunity granted by inter
pretation of our act to working 
members of a partnership hss re* 
suited In an epidemic of partner
ships in ths hasardous trades and 
occupations In order to save the 
cost of Insurance under the Work
men’s Compensation Law.

“Ths perpetrators of theee plan* 
are not concerned with the fact 
that Injuries to those alleged part
ners, who frequently are laborers 
and willing to enter Into any agree
ment for employment, may cause 
them and their dependents to be
come objects of charity. Nor are 
the perpetrators of these plans 
concerned with the fact that their 
Hi-planned economy enable* them 
to compete unfairly with other* who 
comply with our laws and statutes, 
who do not seek refuge In such sub
terfuge. This practice of forming 
so called partnerships with labor
ers engaged in hazardous occupa- 
tio* has become obnoxious and en
tirely to prevalent.

"The failure of our Legislature to 
amend our Workmen’s Compensa
tion Law to Include working mem
bers of a partnership does not pre
clude the courts from determining 
whether or not a partnership was, 
in truth and in fact, created.’’

WHERE THEY CAN DO THE MOST HARM

%li II ii iiniiiiinn

The regiment that instigated the ahert-lived uprising in Tokyo last February la off for the Chinese 
front. Here they are lined up ready So embark. Its officer* comprise the most war-minded section of the 
Japanese military cHqae. Their proximity to the Soviet border will place them In a ernctal position for 

provocation that may lead to war. • j

Republican "Liberty I^eague 
Threat to Negro Civil Rights 
Exposed at Harlem Conference

By Ben Davis, Jr.
Frederick Douglass, the great Ne

gro Abolitionist, a great American 
statesman, would have smiled upon 
a certain meeting held in Harlem 
Saturday afternoon.

It was the first session of a two- 
day conference In which more than 
forty Communist leaders from East
ern and New England states dis
cussed ways and means of strength
ening the fight for Negro rights— 
the Abolitionist movement of 1936.

Douglass. Sojourner Truth. John 
Brown, Nat Turner, and others who

of Negroes In the 250 Negro news
papers of America; Angelo Hern
don, beloved hero of millions of 
American youth.

These Communist leaders were 
deciding just what would be the 
Communist Party proposals at the 
National Executive Committee 
meeting of the National Negro Con
gress when It meets in Cleveland, 
Ohio, June 19, and 30.

Proposal* Adopted

The discussion sized up to the fol
lowing unanimously adopted pro
posals: that the Congress be built

fought for freedom of the Negro
slaves, eould not have dlscussedthe and not upon individual mem-.
Underground Railway, the Dred ^^ips; that a national campaign 
Scott case, with more earnestness ( jor f0r Negroes be launched;

the greatest potentialities for be
coming the center of a unified labor 
movement among the Negro work
ers in Harlem. That 1* why the lo
cal Congress Council should try in 
every particular to see that It* own 
trade union committee work* in 
harmony with the Negro Labor 
Committee, especially in a drive to 
organize the unorganized Negro 
workers in Harlem. That would be 
a major achievement for Harlem 
Negro people,” he continued.

•Thoee trade union leaders in 
Harlem and elsewhere who do not 
see the deep responsibility of build-

on the basis of affiliated^ organlza- | lng th«, trace union movement along 
" ‘ ' ‘ the broadest lines are behind the

times and will be pushed aside by

Bonus to Oust 
Relief Veterans 
From Aid Rolls
Wicks Law to Hit 

29,000 in State— 
9,769 in City

and seriousness than these Negro. „ „ . , . t that a mass movement
and white Communis^ went about. l nohlng ^ immediately 
the burning Issues and tasks which 1 
face the Negro people this year.

Roses for Prestes;

against 
under

taken, centering around the pass
age of the Oostigan-Wagner Anti
lynching bill; that the Congress be
come Immediately active on a na
tional scale in behalf of the fight

Threat of Fascism 
They talked of the Republican-

He&m - Liberty League fascist,------ , , , . .threat, which, like the tories of. foru(the Independent of Ethiopia, 
f? P 1 P a ft P F)pm a ml 1885 who were supported by the uniting all groups .
1\ 6 1 P a S e uemami Britlsh tyrants, are the main ene- to act the ensl*^e"\e”j'

mies of liberty today—and therefore the Ethiopian people. All ^ these 
constitute the biggest threat to Ne- , are within the wope Of ttw program 
gro rights. They discussed the re-1 hammered out by the Congress last 
treat of the Roosevelt admlnlstra-1 Ft^*^lsc^ion whlch foUowed

Given Brazil Envoy
A bouquet of red roses for Luis 

Carlo* Prestes, idol of the Brazilian 
people and president of the Na
tional Liberation Alliance, now 
jailed in Brazil, was presented by a 
delegation to Paulo Hassenlocher, 
commercial attache of the Brazilian 
embassy, who sailed to his home 
country on the 8. 8. Western World 
Saturday,

Hassenlocher promised the del
egates to deliver the roses to Pres
tes. The Joint Committee for the 
Defense of the Brazilian People 
tendered the flowers.

CM the delegation were Rose E.

tion before these forces. They
pointed to the need of winning the, —---- - ~,. , , ofNegro people to the growing Farm- i now have active local councils of 
er-Labor Party movement. the National Negro Council

But mainly the discussion hinged

disclosed that more than 25 cities

around the National Negro Con-, 
gre«, the broadest united move
ment for Negro rights organized in 
America since the Civil War period. 
The Communist Party is one of the 
585 civic, political, youth, labor, 
church and other organizations 
which comprise the Congress.

Some of the outstanding Commu
nists present were: James W. Ford. 
Organizer of the Harlem Division of 
the Communist Party and now rec
ognized as one of the leading Ne
groes of America; A. W. Berry, bril

There are four Communist mem
bers of the Congress National Ex
ecutive Committee of more than 
twenty-five. Three of them—Ford. 
Berry and the writer—participated 
In the session Saturday afternoon.

the rank and file,’’ Ford declared.

Angelo Herndon's Talk
Angelo Herndon told how he had 

gone with representatives of the 
Negro Council Congress in New 
Haven, Conn., to see the towns 
chief executive, Mayor Murphy.

"Mayor MurPhy 1® a support*1- of 
the Oreeu-Vvoli-Huicheson craft 
union clique in the A. F. of L. He 
said he would not support the Ne
gro Congress because it went on 
record Indorsing industrial union
ism,-’ Herndon said.

"This shows that the Congress 
was right in endorsing indus
trial unionism, for experience has 
...-.c wiju inos.' leaders of the 
A. F. of L. who are identified with 
the craft union clique are enemies 
of the Negro workers. John L 
Lewis, head of the Committee on 
Industriil Organization, has already

Through application of the Wick* 
Law, which provides that home re
lief recipients must be absolutely 
destitute before they dan be aided, 
at,000 veteran* in New York State 
will be dropped from the relief roll* 
when they- receive their bonuses on 
June 16.

That thl* was to be the policy of 
the state relief organization was 
made explicit by Frederick Daniels, 
chairman of the State Temporary 
Emergency Relief Administration. 
The ruling will affect 9,769 veteran* 
In New York city.

Another 4,500 disabled veteran* 
now receiving compensation from 
the Department of Public Welfare 
will also become the victims of this 
ruling. All veteran* receiving the 
bonus bonds, to be issued In 650 
denomination*, will be forced to 
sell, or borrow upon their bonds im
mediately.

While this ruling will affect all 
veterans now on home relief. It will 
have no consequences for those at 
work on WPA, or other government 
projects, Daniel* further made clear.

Questioned concerning applica
tion of the Wick* Law to veterans 
receiving the bonus, Charlotte Carr, 
secretary of the Home Relief Bu
reau. said she had no comment to 
make.

Daniels said "The TERA has not 
changed the regulation* that have 
governed relief since the establish
ment of the TERA in 1931, but re
sources must be taken into account 
before public funds are drawn upon 
for support. This is the plain in
tent of the Wicks Act and the 
legislature at Its recent session 
made no amendment In this re
gard.

"Adjustments of veterans* bo
nuses, as in the case of any other 
resources, will be made bv local 
authorities within the provisions of 
the public welfare law and the 
Wicks Act "

Regarding WPa and other Fed
eral projects. Daniels said: "The 
TERA ruling does not apply to vet
erans eligible for Jobs on WPA, or 
other Federal projects, where the 
policy in such matters is deter
mined by the Federal and not the 
State law.”

Luciano Convicted
On All Vice Charges

Prostitution Racketeer and Eight Aides Facing 
Heavy Sentence for Operation of Chain Store 

Ring with $12,000,000-a*Year Business

(Br L’aJU* Pnm)
A “Blue Ribbon” jury convicted millionaire Charles 

(Lucky) Luciano and eight co-leaders of the country's big
gest vice ring on sixty-two counts of compulsory prostitution 
each at 5:06 A.M. yesterday.

. Sentences to be pronounced by Supreme Court Justice
Philip J. McCook at 10 A.M., June
18, may range from 124 years to 
1,240 yean for each man.

The verdict, amazing In the thor
oughness with which It wiped out 
a chain store system of prostitution 
reaping from 612,000,000 to 620,000,- 
000 a year, was a personal triumph 
for Special Prosecutor Thomas E. 
Dewey, young Republican named by 
Democratic Governor Herbert H. 
Lehman to investigate and prose
cute rackets of every type in racket- 
infested New York County.

It meant, Dewey Indicated, that 
investigation of other rackets will 
be prosecuted immediately with new 
vigor.

Hrvrn-Hour Summation

The carefully selected Jury of 
business and professional men re
ceived the ease from Justice Mc
Cook at 9:31 o’clock Saturday night 
and began Us deliberations at 10:55.

Justice McCook went to sleep In 
his chambers. Friends and relatives 
of the nine vice lords crowded the 
courtroom when the Jury retired 
and remained several hours, but a* 
the night wore on drifted away.

There were fewer than twenty 
persons in the dimly lit court when 
a bailiff scurried excitedly at 5:05 
AM. from the door of the Jury room 
to Justice McCook’s chambers with 
the announcement that the Jury 
wished to report.

Jailers brought In the defendants. 
Luciano, scowling, led them into 
court. AH of them had slept in 
Jail bunks in their clothes in expec
tation of the summons. They were 
disheveled, bleary eyed, shirt collars 
open and neckties awry.

GUILTY

“LUCKY” LUCIANO

The Verdict

Clerks Score 
Arrest o( 5
Of Board

FlaneU, Joseph Gelders of the Na-1 liant young leader of the upper 
tional Committee for the Defense Harlem Section of the Communist

It toe* place at 415 Lenox Avenue, endorsed the National Negro Con- 
headquarters of the pper Harlem j greas; but the time has now come 
Section of the Communist Party, for him to support the Congress 
which Is surrounded by disease- \ wuh action,-’ he concluded, 
breeding slums typical of the hous- James Ashford, Negro leader of 
ing conditions in Harlem. the Young Communist League and

Support Congress a member of the National Council
, , , , v the N*sro Congress, spoke fer-

Speeches were broken into by the i ventiy on the youth section of the 
noise of children playing in the Q0n(?re8-S The youth, he said, were 
streets and th«f sound of screeching j lowing the grown-ups in the Coh-

of Political Prisoners and Rose Bar- Party; Timothy Holmes, forceful automobile brakw suddenly app grMS a thing ^ two He pointed to 
ron of the International Labor De- speaking Negro Communist of New 1 to prevent running them aown. i , the locaJ youth action as having
fense. The delegation also read York: Henry Sheppard. Negro La ^uardl* 
aloud to Hassenlocher a resolution leader of the Communist Party of vided .n° ^ nf Harlem
demanding the immediate release of Buffalo; Bonita William*, young in 8°tten ^egroj:hndren^oi ”aye™- 
Prestes, amnesty for Brazilian po- | age but a seasoned veteran in the 
litlcal prisoners, among them Sen- struggles for rights of the trebly 
* tor Abel Chermont and Arthur j underprivileged Negro women; Cyril 
Bwert. former Reichstag deputy, and | Briggs, editor of the Crusader News 
bis wife* 1 Agency which is read by thousands

AMUSEMENTS

WPA
FEDERAL
THEATRE
Fvcninq** Onlq 

Ticketat

j^*Save this Ad.—WPA shows advertised Mon. only
bzoin. tom-w ‘We Live and Laugh’ **’•*IVI. S:M YM- * In Y i * *J ■ b
Slab Intimate Oreo*. CIBCtE V1M«
Children’! Thea. EV«T tr 4 L"IV — *s*

ADKLPHI Than 
The EMFEXOB’S

CLOTHES

“BATTLE HYMN- EXPERIMENTAL 
THEA. !»ALY*H 

BROADWAY al Mr* STREET PHONE CIRCLE 7-5aa.t

*<c£assof‘BP’ sr/vT/rtT’,
.»* 70/ tf "• 4 v r 
ME. .1 3f>9<>2

BROADWAY AT MHO ST. PHOWK CIBCLK 7-*t7I-t-S

SgS “MA* both*; ,
mat STREET * Ub AVENUE TUlInchait 5-11*1

Tba SUrtltaf, TbrilMnc Dtaaa

BURY THE DEAD
BTHBL BARRY MORI. 4T Si. W. of B way 
Bata- StM. Mala WED. aa* Sal.. *:M 
Prtaaa-Bva. S0e-IS. Maia.Mc-lt.M. Nobtthar

■MWATIONAL WKKK— 
tnkH

Children's Hour
“A atasa offering of auperb quality.

—V. I. JBBOMS
Prlrat far al parfamaaaaa. Naaa blgber 
fctlra li^OBbtira q W»ura 50‘ 
Or eh tat Bale. M Bala.
Maxis* fflllotl'a Tbra.. W MBt.Evi * 40 
Matt. Wad. * Bat. at 1:4*. PBa. 4-0773

AMKINO
Praarnti

41b Caparily Weak

WE ARE FROM 
KRONSTADT

“Oar af lb* graotart an* ailghllral 
Ainu rrtr ma*t. . . . Living, burning 
paga out of htatory. It ahould gat aU 
tha aupport wa ean glva it."

—Dari* Platt. 
St. Raat of B'way 

tt« t» I P M.
Air CaaAltlrnr*

Cameo 42

r Ibib :
Tour affair May aat 

ad doaa not ap-
la 11 A. M.

A Film Cbaltraa* ta Humanity

“ALL QUIET on the 
WESTERN FRONT”
ACME Mtb At. and 

L'atoa Sgaarr
15c *• 1P. M.

ON THE HUDSON
N. Y.

CAMP 

NITGEDAIGET

• 6 Piece Dance Band

• Tennis • Campfires 

9 Swimming • Plays

$16 per week

CAB BCHXDtOAB Okra Vara from 
TIM Bronx Park Bast work daya 
as* Sunday! at 1* AM. Fridays 
aaa Saturdays at 1* AM . 1:30 
and 7:3* PM. ilkk* iLrxmgtoo 
At* Whitt Plataa Bond I.R.T 
Subway tt AUcrtwa A** Station » 

TaL Baa eon 731 
Otty OfBer BSttbraak a-1400

HOTEL—BUNGALOW ACCOMMODATIONS

Many of the speeches rang with 
fiery eloquence. Others were quiet, 
with equal determination and power.

“We support the National Negro 
Congress one hundred per cent” 
said one speaker, “and we are here 
to discuss methods of discharging 
our responsibility' to the Congress 
by helping to make it the powerful 
weapon for Negro rights it started 
out to be in Chicago last February." 
The statement expressed the at
mosphere of the meeting.

Achievement*
Achievements of the Congress in 

numerous Eastern cities heartened 
the session, but on this score, the 
West—notably Chicago and Cleve
land—had the edge.

One speaker. Just returned from 
that area, declared that In Cleve
land, the "Machinists trade union 
local has abolished the color bar as 
a result of the campaign against 
discrimination In the trade unions 
carried on by the labor committee of 
the Cleveland Negro Congress Coun
cil.”

"The Cleveland Metal Trades 
Council has adopted the A. Phillip 
Randolph resolution against dis
crimination in the American Fed
eration of Labor,” the speaker said.

In Chicago, the Labor Committee 
of the Negro Congress is exemplary. 
There they have published 10,000 
leaflets popularizing the Randolph 
resolution, and have started a city- 
wide campaign for Jobs on Public 
Utilities for Negroes. The council 
there has already proposed a merger 
with the "Council of Negro organ
ization*" upon the job campaign and 
other issues such as civil rights.

Ford Speaks
‘The Negro people will know who 

are their real friends In Chicago, if 
this ‘Council of Negro organizations’ 
does not join in united action with 
the Congress,” another speaker 
stated.

One could hear a pin drop as Ford 
spoke. He described the work of 
the New York Congress council. In 
which he, with Lester Granger of 

' the National Urban League, the 
Rev. David licorish and a number 
of other prominent Harlem citizens, 
is a letter. He said:

“The local Negro Congress is just 
coming into Its stride. It is pre
paring to fight the discrimination, 
ttfc death-breeding slum conditions, 
and the Jim-crow oppression from 
which Negroes suffer In Harlem. 
Every effort is being put forward 

. now to organize a trade union move- 
I roent of unprecedented power to 
Harlem.”

j “Ths Negro Labor

already made preparations for a 
real Job campaign for Negroes In 
Harlem. ‘

New Jersey and Massachusetts 
representatives related the Congress 
work in Boston and Newark.

The Boston Congress Council has 
gone to the bat for a people's party, 
along the lines of independent po
litical action.

Councils Active
Councils of the Negro Congress 

fire at present active in Washing
ton; 'Philadelphia, which is also 
conducting a job campaign; Atlan
tic City, where ths Negro citizens 
are not permitted to live near the 
boardwalk; Baltimore, where Jim- 
crowism and segregation against 
the Negro people Is as open and 
crude as in the furthermost South; 
in California; Florida; Pittsburgh; 
Detroit; Toledo; Madison, Wiscon
sin; and in numerous other cities.

Ford, who is chairman of the 
Congress' International Relations 
Committee, said that his contacts 
with leaders of the Negro people in 
South America, Cuba, France and 
elsewhere indicated that the time 
was ripe for an International Negre 
Congress. This question will be 
placed before the executive com 
mittee in Cleveland on June 19, he 
said.

Reiterating support of the Con 
greas program which specifically 
declares that the Congress shall not 
be dominated by any political party, 
it was the consensus of opinion 
that the Congress, both nationally 
and locally, should poll the four 
political parties with regard to their 
stand on the Negro question in the 
1936 election.

At the Sunday sessions, the con
ference was concerned with the 
coming convention of the Commu
nist Party which begins in New 
York on June 24. and the preserva
tion and training of Negro leaders 
of the Party.

Marine Firemen Win 
Pay Rise on Coast

SEATTLE. Wash.. June 7.—Vic
tory by the Marine Firemen’s union 
here against the Diamond Cement 
Company was announced by the 
union’s delegate in the last meeting 
of Seattle Central Labor Council.

The company has one freighter 
and has Just agreed to pay firemen 
696 a month for work that was 
done, with three less to the 

has room crew, for |25 to 1912.

Members of Local 1006. Retail 
Clerks International Protective Al
liance, were strong In their con
demnation yesterday of the latest 
move* of the henchmen of Hyman 
Nemser, discredited Old Guard So
cialist reactionary, in obtaining 
warrant* for the arrest of five
members of the regularly elected 
executive board. •

The members declared that they 
will not be intimidated by the tac
tics of the Nemser crowd, headed 
by Julius Frankel, Riven-appointed 
"president” of the local.

In an attempt to carry forward 
their campaign against trade union 
democracy In Local 1006, the Nemser 
crowd held a meeting at the Rand 
School, 7 East Fifteenth Street. 
Eighty persons attended that meet
ing. including twenty rflleged gang
sters. in contrast to the 400 to 500 
members who have supported the 
regularly elected executive commit
tee at the meetings at Germania 
Hall.

Denied Floor
A committee of un'ty, from the 

membership and t ,1 e regularly 
elected executive board, presented 
themselves at the Rand School 
meeting but were denied the floor. 
Even among the supposed support
ers of Frankel and Riven, present 
at the Rand School affair, the vote 
was only 42 to 36 against hearing 
the committee, members pointed 
out. The committee wa* then 
thrown out of the meeting by the 
alleged gangsters present, one of the 
committee members—Sol Edelson— 
being assaulted by one Max Epstein.

The rext day, Friday, representa
tives of the regularly elected ex
ecutive board went to the offices of 
Local 1006 and took the books that 
belonged to that board out of those 
offices. These books had been seized 
by Samuel Riven, seventh vice-pres
ident of the international, when he 
arbitrarily deposed the executive 
board and appointed Nemser hench
men in their places.

Ike Tilzer, watchman at the of
fice, was compelled by “president-’ 
Julius. Frankel, the regularly elected 
executive board members contended 
yesterday, to sweari out the war
rants for their arrest. Tllger did 
not desire .to take such action, but 
Frankel induced him to do so, It 
is charged.

Charge Ahsord
Those for whom warrants were 

issued included Al Gadd, chairman, 
Morris Berth ad, financial secretary, 
Eddie Groes, Sam Drangel and Abe 
Brill.

Frankel sought to have Die 
charge of "assault and robbery" 
placed against them, but Sidney 
Cohen, attorney for the men. had 
the charge changed to that of "dis
orderly conduct.” Police stated 
frankly that the “assault and rob
bery” charge was absurd on its face.

These five members of the reg
ularly elected executive board will 
come up for trial on the "disorderly 
conduct" charge at Essex Market 
Court oo June 16.

Five minutes behind them arrived 
Dewey, pinked by a fresh shave and j 
smiling broadly at a grapevine hint j 
of what he was to hear. Dewey is 
only thirty-two and defense attor-; 
neys said sarcastically during the 
trial that his motive in “persecut- i 
ing" the bawdy house gangsters was 
to further a campaign to become 
Governor.

Court Clerk James McNarorma 
asked Jury Foreman Edwin Aderer:

“Have 70U reached a verdict?”
"We have," Aderer reported.
"What Is your verdict?" McNar

orma asked.
It took forty-four minutes for 

Aderer to reply. Defense attorneys 
forced an individual poll of the 
jury on the guilt of each defendant. 
The essence of the report was that 
every man brought to trial was 
guilty of everything charged against 
him. There were 558 specific 
charges against each.

Heavy Court Guard
The Criminal Court building was 

patrolled within and 'without dur
ing the last day of the trial by a 
heavy special force of patrolmen 
and detectives, evidence of the se
riousness with which authorities 
took charges that witnesses had been 
threatened.

Dewey used most of the day In 
summary of the testimony by a long

“The victory of the Republican 
Party-Liberty Lcague-Heant com
bination would throw power on to 
the side of the war-makers."— 
Earl Browder, General Secretary 
af the

Other Convictions _
Besides Luciano, the convicted 

defendants are:
Thomas Pennochlo. 44; David Bc- 

tillo, 28; James. Frederico, 35; 
Abraham Wahrman. 22; Jessie Ja
cobs, 35; Benjamin Spiller, 38; 
Mayer Berkman. 45; Ralph Liguori, 
30.

Luciano was the first man called 
to the bar after the jury completed 
its report. He lost none of hi* 
foppish aplomb, and, in spite'of the 
evidence in his wrinkled clothes that 
he had spent a restless night, looked 
more the well-to-do professional 
man than most lawyers.

When the clerk called him he 
raised his chin from his cupped 
hand with ostentatious deliberation, 
adjusted his tie before he rose, and 
looked emotkmlessly around the 
room as he strolled to the bench. 
In four minutes he was on his way 
back to the Tombs to await sen
tence.

Under McCook’s orders, bailiffs 
kept the defendants hastily sum
moned wives and other relatives 
outside the room during the pro
ceedings.

As Liguori, the last, shambled 
away, Justice McCook dismissed the 
Jury with a hearty commendation 
of its verdict

Syndicalism Law Denounced
SAN FRANCISCO, June 7 (FP). 

—The Bridge, Structural and Orna
mental Iron Workers Union has 
voted unanimously favoring repeal 
of the criminal syndicalism act and 
supporting the initiative petition 
now being circulated in California 
to that end.

parade of witnesses — prostitutes, 
disorderly house keepers, “bookers” 
and miscellaneous characters of un
derworld comers—that a racketeer 
gang ruled vice in New York and 
that “Lurky" Luciano was its head. 
He concluded with a special plea for 
conviction of Luciano.

“Unless you’re willing to convict 
the top man, you might as well 
acquit every one,” he said.

Justice McCook recognized the 
character of most of the state's wit
nesses in his instructions. Informing 
the jury that no law holds “that a 
prostitute is unworthy of belief,” 
but he called attention to the fact 
that "a prostitute lives always amid 
lies.”

The Vice Empire
Dewey had attempted to counter

act that expected comment earlier 
by charging that three of his wit
nesses had been tampered with, 
especially Patrolman George Heidt, 
who testified Thursday that ma
terial witnesses had been entertained 
lavishly in night clubs and swank 
hotels with state money, and that 
prostitutes taken sober to Dewey s 
offices emerged drunk.

The vice ring that Luciano or
ganized was described by Dewey as 
one of the most profitable ever un
covered-rivalling the former boot
leg Industry of Al Capone in the 
millions it produced.

Under Luciano's hand, "madames” 
of disorderly houses mysteriously 
consented to contribute $10 a week 
for each girl in their houses, col
lected ostensibly for a fund with 
which arrested girls were to be de
fended. The "boss” had “bookers” 
who kept houses supplied with girls, 
"collection agents,” who used the 
assistance of burly gorillas, and or
ganized a medical corps to treat 
girls afflicted with social diseases.

Luciano lived at times in the Wal
dorf-Astoria and other hotels where 
suites such as he occupied are re
served for the highly "successful.”

Next in line In Dewey's plans, it 
was said today, is an offensive on 
industrial rackets. The chief ob
jectives, reports said, will be Jacob 
Shapiro and Louis Buckhouse, al
leged to be almost as efficient in ex
torting money from industry and 
labor as Luciano was in his line.

Thirteen men were indicted by the 
special Grand Jury that brought 
Luciano to trial, but four pleaded 
guilty before and during the trial. 
They will be sentenced with those 
who stood trial.

Painters Union
Progressives 
Choose Ticket
Unioniftto Determined 

To End the Rule of 
Wollner Group

The membership of Local 660 at 
the Brotherhood of Painter* la 
Brooklyn endorsed the nomination 
of David Brown*tein. progreeelTt 
candidate for business agent, at B
large meeting at tha BrownevtlM 

LyceumLabor Lyceum on Friday night.
At the conclusion of the meeting. 

“Jake the Bum” Wollner aroused 
the Indignation of the membership 
by standing on a chair and shout*
ing: “I will run for business agentj
whether you want me or not. 
I will be elected.”

Oat on Bail ,
Accompanied by thugs brought 

over from New York. Wollner crap 
a ted a tense situation in the meet* 
ing. which wa* carried through la 
an atmosphere of strained order. 
The membership, clearly stated thal 
Wollner had brought over his thug* 
companion* to break up the meet* 
Ing, but that they would not be pro* 
voked nor allow such disruption to 
occur.

Wollner. who ha* been convicted 
of coercion, is mysteriously out 06 
Jail on ball permitted by District 
Attorney William P. X. Oeoghan, 
removed from the Drukman murde* 
case because of the ecandals In that 
connection.

Fight Wollner Plan
Under the rules of District Coun* 

cil 18, it Is understood, any ona 
can nominate himself for office, 
even though not endorsed by hla 
local union. Through the “Wollner 
Club,” “Jake the Bum” is prepar
ing to enter the contest for buineaa 
agent, despite the injury that he 
has brought to the painters' unions 
in Brooklyn.

Progressive groups have centered 
support behind David Brownsteto, 
former manager of the Brownsville 
Labor Lyceum, in the effort to pre
vent the comeback of Wollner, 
which they declare would ruin the 
Brooklyn unions.

Other Progressives
Among other progressive candi

dates nominated on Friday night 
by Local 860—the local which Woll
ner ran with an iron hand for year* ’ 
—are A. Kessler for chairman, 8. 
Swerdlow for vice-chairman, Julius 
Cohen for financial secretary and 
M. Teitelbaum for treasurer. A 
complete list of progressive can
didates for district council delegates 
and trustees was also named.

At the same time, Sam Freeman, 
progressive secretary of the district 
council, was renominated for that 
office by his local. 648, and endorsed 
by the progressive groups in all 
other locals. Wollner has put up one 
of his henchmen for this office, one 
Joe Schaeffer, committed to the 
continuance of the Wollner policies 
which have already cost the district 1 
council a court judgement for 630,- 
000 because of Wollner’s alleged 
racketeering when in union office.

Lehman Signs Bill 
Making Permanent 
New York Relief

CnUrS ffaaal
ALBANY, June 7.—Nearing com

pletion of executive action on bills 
passed by the 1936 Legislature, 
Governor Lehman has signed a 
measure placing New York unem
ployment relief on a permanent 
basis

The bill, drafted by both Repub
lican and Democratic leaders, trans
fers functions of the state tem
porary emergency relief administra
tion to the Social Welfare Depart
ment effective July 1, 1937.

The Governor vetoed a series of 
four bills .which would have forced 
New York City to restore salary 
cuts to city employes.
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Threat to QO 
Is Condemned 
In Hartford

Central Union Passes 
Resolution Against 

A.F.L. Council

HARTFORD, Conn., June 7.—The 
Central Labor Union at ite laat 
meeting here inroteaUd the threat 
by the Executive Council at the 
American Federation of Labor to 
expel the unions affiliated to the 
Committee for Industrial Organiza
tion.

It is believed here that Hartford la 
the flrat city central labor body to 
comment on the situation.

The resolution' wax introduced by 
a delegate of the Machinists Union, 
although the International Presi
dent of this union, Arthur O. Whar
ton, la one of the main enemies of 
the Committee for Industrial Or-

President 8. Lonergan of the Cen
tral Labor union wls in a position of 
Gilbert and Sullivan’s Pooh-Bah. As 
business Sgent of the International 
Ladles Garment Workers, member 
of the Industrial Union bloc, he 
should have supported the motion. 
But as business agent of the Steam- 
fitters, of the anti-industrial union 
Woe, he should have oppoeed It, He 
actually tried to rule It off the 
floor on technical grounds—as pres
ident of the Central Labor Coun
cil.

The membership solved the prob
lem for their president by over
ruling his decision that the resolu
tion was out of order, and by carry
ing It by a huge majority.

Delegate Henry Abuse, of the 
Upholsterers and Zasloff of the Re
tail Clerks Introduced resolutions, 
which pesssd, urging the Executive 
Council to draft a bill cutting the 
power of the Supreme Court, and 
pledging full support to the Rem
ington-Rand strikers at Middletown.

The resolution on the Commit
tee for Industrial Organisation 
stated the need for organisation of 
the mass production industries 
whose workers are “mainly unor
ganised and extremely exploited,’’ 
said that most of them are in
eligible for membership in the exist
ing craft unions, and indorsed their 
organization along industrial lines. 
It then declared, "The present stand 
of the Executive Council ... Is 
♦ending to promote dualism and to 
destroy the fundamental tradition 
of unity for which the American 
Federation of Labor , has stood 
throughout Ks existence.”

Caliiornia 
_ Wage Laws 

Endangered
(By r»St»«U4 rw«>

SAW FRANCISCO, June 7.—The 
decision of the U. 8. Supreme Court 
against the New York minimum 
wage law has caused a flurry in 
California, which has had a simi- 
*r law since 19\3.

Opinions of officials differed as to 
the effect of the deciston. On the 
one hand Mrs. Mabel Kinney of the 
State Industrial Welfare Board and 
Director Timothy Reardon of the 
Bute Department of Industrial Re
lations said that “because of fun
damental differences between the 
two statutes” California would be 
safe from even a legal challenge.

On the other hand Attorney- 
General U. 8. Webb, Dr. Louis I. 
Block, statistician for the State La
bor Commission, and Edward I. 
Nolan, long-time labor leader, 
feared that the decision would have 
a direct bearing on the wage fea
tures of the law. It will continue 
to be strictly enforced. When the 
Oregon and District of Columbia 
laws were declared unconstitutional, 
no attempt was made to attack the 
California law, under which 370,000 
wc^>en end 30,000 minors are at 
work. / 'y ”

Detroit Trade Unions 
Elect Delegation 
ToThird Youth Congress

<D»Uy W»rfc«T a«r»*«>
DETROIT. Mich.. June 7.—Trade 

unions here are showing interest In 
the Third American Youth Con
gress to be held in Cleveland July 
S-S and have elected delegatee. 
Among them the Chrysler Local of 
fha United AutomobUe Workers, 
International Laborer* WPA local, 
the Federation of Architect*. En- 
gtneem and Chemist# and others.

A delegation of 130 to 300 is ex
pected from Michigan, the local 
Youth Congress committee jyported. 
Epworth League and other church 
groups are taking an active part in 
preparation for sending a mass del
egation to ‘Cleveland. Delegates 
hare also been elected from the 
FERA Community College of the 
Northwestern High school, from 
Finnish Youth groups and several 
clubs. Communications tor the 
Youth Congress Committee should 
be addressed to Meredith Dallas, 
1330 Hawthorne Road, Grease Point, 
Mich.
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FOUR SHIPS ADDED TO THE WAR FLEET

Gtrmri

The tew-ton cutters, Samuel D. Ingham (left) and the Roger B. Taney, are shown as they were 
launched at the Philadelphia Navy Yard. Two other cutters were launched at the same ceremonies which 
added four ships to the rapidly growing war fleet of Roosevelt "T *

Miners Quitting 
Company Union

Alabama Ranks Firm as TCI Attempts to Break 
Strike of 2,500 Ore Miners—Negro Striker 

Is Beaten Near Bessemer

By Beth McHenry
BESSEMER, Ala., June 7.—Outwardly calm, this min

ing community is tense as union miners and sympathizers 
await the next move of the Tennessee Coal, Iron and Rail
road Company, which is trying desperately to break the 
strike of 2,500 ore miners here. The eleven red ore mines
which stretch like a chain along $-------------------------—-------- *----------
the ridge of Red Mountain above j operate
Baasemer are completely shut down

The miners, moat of whom are 
organized Into the International 
Union of Mine, Mill and Smelters, 
have been out one week today. They 
struck against the company's move 
to install a system of tonnage rate, 
speed-up and layoffs. The ore min
ers have been working on an hourly 
wage basis.

Nine persons, five of them com
pany deputies, have been injured in 
battles along the ridge. Ambush 
shooting has been Identified by Fed
eral Concllator Newcomb Barco as 
the work of thug outfits bent on be
coming company guards by creating 
an atmosphere of terror near the 
mouth of the mines.

Negro Striker Beaten
At Browns’ Station, near Bes

semer, Tuesday night, Pete Casey, 
Negro union miner, was jumped 
upon and badly beaten up by three 
men who said they were officers. 
They stopped Casey in the road, and 
searched him. When they found a 
union card in his pocket, they be
gan to kick and beat him unmerci
fully.

The Tennessee Company’s new 
plan of work for the miners (labelled 
"incentive plan’’) provides for the 
laying off of 500 miners. Each crew 
of 9 men will be reduced to 7, 
forced to Increase the amount of 
ore they take out of the ground, and 
work longer hours. They will be paid 
less lor the same work than they 
have been receiving under the hourly 
wage. Heretofore, the TCI ore men 
have been receiving hourly wages 
ranging from 42 cents for timber 
helpers to 63 cents for section fore
men. \

The TCI has been preparing for 
strides by tiring to build up a com
pany union among the men work
ing it* properties. At Ishkooda and 
Muskoda mines here, the men In 
the Brotherhood, as the Company 
union Is called, are rapidly going 
over to the International Union.

The Brotherhood of Captive Mine 
Workers has been In existence since 
the strike struggles of May. 1934. 
when TCI and Republic used force 
and violence In every known form 
to break the ore miners strike.

The Brotherhood, however, has 
proven an extremely weak force In 
the present situation. Not enough 
miners belonged to It to enable the 
company to keep any of the mines

The men belonging to 
the company union are known as 
“Popsycles” by the other miners. 
The term originated when the com
pany used to pass around popsycles 
at the first meetings held by the 
Brotherhood.

Despite rumors that the mine of
ficials and the union's District lead
ers have nearly reached a settle
ment, the Bessemer miners appear 
to feel certain that the struggle will 
be a long one, marked by more ter
ror than has already taken place. 
This is the first strike since the ore 
miners have grown to be organized 
to any noticeable degree in the cap
tive mines here. A. E. Horn, dis
trict president of the union, states 
that the union hopes for a peace
able settlement, but that the men 
will hold out against the so-cklled 
incentive plan. John L. Perry, pres
ident of the T.C.I., has remained 
silent since he issued a statement 
that the company could afford to 
have its ore mines remain closed 
for twelve months. At the same 
time, he said that “T. C. I. will run 
its own affairs in its own way.”

The strike in ore. so closely allied 
with the steel Industry, has struck 
fear into the heart of TCI and Re
public Steel Corporations. They ap
pear to see in it the advent of com
plete organization of workers in the 
Birmingham area. In Bessemer. 
the miners and their friends hourly 
expect an outbreak of further ter
ror, knowing the determination of 
TCI and Republic to keep the steel 
workers and the miners unorgan
ized.

Labor Party 
Action Before 
Chicago Unions
Federation of Labor 

Leaves Decision to > 
Local Unions

Old Guard 
Split Fails,

Says Altman

Reading and Indiana 
Branches of Socialists 

Remain in Party

A letter addressed by the Socialist 
Party of New York to rank and file 
supporters of the reactionary Old 
Guard leaders, who have formed 
their own party, has brought a 
series of applications tor continued 
membership in the party, according 
to Jack Altman, executive secre
tary.

Altman at the same time indi
cated that right-wing sections of the 
party in other states would remain 
in the Socialist Party. He cited the 
decisions of the Central Branch of 
Reading, Pennsylvania, numbering 
400 members, which voted unani
mously this week to remain loyal to 
the national party.

“In Indiana.” Altman said, “the
Old Guard suffered another severe a,,™-,.™.setback when the State Board of The Dl*tr,ct 0f90J^m,b ftM

Court has ruled that New Deal

(OsUf Worker MlSveot Bareoo)

CHICAGO, June 7.—Independ
ent political organization was seen 
as one step nearer for Chicago trade 
unionists when the Chicago Federa
tion of Labor Executive Board 
referred to all local unions a res
olution calling for organization of 
trade unionists In each ward and 
precinct. The Executive Board ruled 
that it did noOhave the authority 
to undertake such organization it
self, but referred it favorably to all 
locals of the A. F. of L. in the city. 

Fer Independent Political Action 
The resolution was Introduced to 

the Chicago Federation of Labor 
meeting on April 19, by R. L. Red- 
cliffe, delegate of the Sewer and 
Tunnel Miners Union'Local 3, and 
Alfred Rota, delegate of Chicago 
Upholsterers and Furniture Work
ers Union Local 18.

It declared that the employers 
and their political henchmen have 
imposed on the workers of the city 
so often that the workers should 
organize their political strength to 
stop It and defend their own in
terests. It proposed that the Chi
cago Federation of Labor under
take to organize the whole city on 
the basis of its union members In 
each ward and precinct.

Locals to Decide 
The Resolutions Committee re

ferred the resolution to the Execu
tive Board with the recommenda
tion that it be adopted. The Execu
tive Board, at its June 2nd meeting, 
decided that it -was outside the Chi
cago Federation of Labor’s Jurisdic
tion, and sent it to each local in the 
city. The Chicago Federation of 
Labor asked each local to report its 
union on the resolution.

Although this action is weaker 
than the resolution proposed, it is 
regarded as a step .toward actual 
political organization of labor 
forces. Such ward and precinct or
ganization would give great strength

Missouri Towns 
Fight Rail Mergers

Farmers, Small Business Men Unite with 
Railroad Workers to Prevent Consolidations, 

Layoffs Facing 200,000 Men

By Hays Jones <’
(Daily Wtrkcr HISwmi Bwmi)

CHICAGO, 111., June 7.—Chafee, Missouri, has no desire 
to turn into a cornfield. Slater, Missouri, has no desire to see 
its $1,800,000 assessed valuation sink to below half a mil
lion. A hundred other towns in the Midwest see similar fates 
ahead of them, and are swinging in back of the railroad 
workers’ battle against consol Ida- 
tlon to prevent it. These facts 
came out at the {Missouri railroad

Milk Combine 
Is Condemned 
In Public Trial

men’s meeting in Slater. Slater’s 
Chamber of Commerce, small mer
chants and professional men, gave 
$23 toward the meeting. The rail-; 
road men are in the fight to save 
their jobs, i

If the railroads are consolidated, 
there will be no use for Chafee, and 
Slater will shrink to nothing, as the 
biggest property in it will be wiped 
out, and what is left will become 
useless when the railroad men go

500 in Detroit Hear 
Evidence Against 

Monopolists

(Dally Wort«r MMlfaa Da rasa)

DETROIT, Mich., June 7 —Morg 
than 500 packed Dom Polskl Hall 
Friday night for the public trial of 
the milk trust staged by the Wo* 
men’s League Against the High Cost 
of Living. i ,

cotuolldation ot lntr.-rt.la Mil- “**rd
roads and tftat Congress be asked ^UC**e’ Maurice Sugar,
to forbid consolidations that laid Walter Nelson, afc-
men off work. “r"ey the Michigan Farmer

It is reported from Washington , ^t0*1 hi a suit
that Congress has not buried the t™ Milk Producers Aasoda-
Wheeier bill to continue the office ^ defenae attorney. There

was a Jury ot twelve, women. H**ds 
of the milk combine in this city, 
called to appear, were not there.

About a dozen witnesses took ths 
stand to tell their story against the 
milk monopoly. They were each

of Coordinator of Railroads. It will 
be brought out and pushed through 
as a surprise move toward the end 
of the session. Representative Mar- 
cantonio is ready with an amend
ment to it, to stop all eonsollda- _
tionx for one year however. It is; sworn in by the Judge in regular 

The Farmers Union of Missouri i thought that having to face such' court fashion, 
sent the Slater meeting its pledge to action will discourage the consoli- AnKin_ _
support the fight against eonsollda-! dation forces. W >
tiem and the Missouri Farmers PUn. Already Made. f«ta Pl*lned
Union is a power In the State. TTie Coordinator is not necessary L- fhildre“

R^ii Mrn Mmt ! to consolidation, however, progres- « “‘Uk. A school
ci - for sive railroadmen point out. The w#rA *, children who

The railroad men met at Slater; roads can do u ^ the were undernourished were back*
ast week, to conaiderthrir course, commUuiont approval,
in the face of proposed consoiida- Mthout ^ ^rtinKor. Moreover,

the coordinator’s plans are all made, 
and it is only necessary to carry 
them out.

Roosevelt’s gesture of denying in
terest In continuing the Coordinator 
office, therefore, was demagogy, to 
evade the displeasure of anti-

tion of the nation’s railroads. A 
Methodist minister opened the ses
sions with prayer. He prayed that 
God would help these men fight for 
their bread and butter and crush 
the railroad octopus in its greed.

The Slater meeting set up a per- ^
manent State organization to fight e^ardinatkm forST 
consolidation. Every terminal in 
Missouri is to have, and most of 
them already have, a commission 
made up of representatives of the 
local railroad brotherhood lodges.
Each terminal commission will have 
one member on the State organiza
tion. Any decision that requires a 
vote will be submitted to a referen
dum of all lodge members.

The Slater meeting adopted the

When they signed the dismissal 
wage agreement the Grand Chiefs 
announced that it would have no 
effect on the struggle against con
solidation. Now, President Whitney 
of the Brotherhood of Railway 
Trainmen has circulated his lodges! services, 
with Instructions not to fight con- i trust, he

ward in studies. A mother of two 
children, one tubercular, told how 
the welfare agency told her to mix 
canned milk with the small amount 
allowed in the relief budget.

Two fanners testified how they 
are gouged by the same miur trust, 
being paid $130 to $1.48 for 100 
pounds of milk which is sold at 13 
cents a quart In the city. One of 
the star witneases was James J. 
Corbett, formerly a milk inspector 
for the MUk Producers Association 
but bombed dairy companies which 
balked the trust, as.a aide line, and 
served a prison sentence for these 

Now bitter against the 
told how the combine 

and thesolidation as it is a “progressive maintains ite monopoly 
measure for the good of the Indus- i means employed.
try.’’ Whitney i* the “radical”; , .

ro me umcago ana x/ook county; Kansas uuy b. oi a- ’ i amone the Brotherhood Chiefs The' - motfter d*bt children told
Labor Party and to the movement •'Think or Sink.’’ as ite official or- Workeri ^ ot her plight trying to feed eight
toward independent poliUeal action gan. It will carry on the campaign ^ .tand it j. reDOrt*d children on WPA wages and an un- 
by labor elsewhere. against consolidation. Meetings will, ,00 ^ Affecte<1 ‘ dernourished boy of fourteen told

be held in all the big railroad cen-1 p^essive’railroad men are he.- !l0h" e?n *
ters of the State, and in surround- ltant to ^ sellout. They pre- ^ of four *
ing states . * ! fer to say that the Grand Chiefs; h f p nt of mllk'

Full Compensation were hoodwinked by the railroad 1 Mrs. Mary Zuk, council worn an of
The Slater meeting adopted the executives. Roosevelt, Eastman! Hamtramck and chairman of the

Power Projects 
Constitutional Says 
District High Court

WASHINGTON, June 7. (UP).—

Elections refused to permit a small 
Old Guard group to appear on the 
ballot as the ‘Socialist Party. Incor
porated.’ William Spencer, a mem
ber of the board, declared that It 
would also rule against the filing of 
any ’Social Democratic’ Party on 
the ballot, as the name is deceptive, 
being neither Socialist nor Demo
cratic.”

allotments to finance municipal 
power projects under the work re
lief program are constitutional.

The derision was made personally 
by Chief Justice Alfred A. Wheat. 
It came after a month-long trial of 
the suit of four utility companies 
attacking the re-employment ac
tivity as outside the law.

The decision was an out-and-out 
defeat for power intereets seeking 
to stop Public Works AdministratorF a r m e r-L a b o r Party

x x> i • a • j j Harold L. Ickes from using Federal
In Pennsylvania Aioecl funds to finance publicly-owned 
r» TT • ^ electricity plants, transmission andBy Croatian Union distribution systems with loans and

grants.

Legion Fails to Block 
Admission to Bar 

In San Francisco
SAN FRANCISCO, June 7 (FP). 

—Aubrey Grossman, graduate of 
the University of California law 
school, won a tussle with the state’s 
American Legion when the Board 
of Examiners admitted him to the 
bar.

Grossman’s activity in the Na
tional Student League while an un
dergraduate had drawn the Legion’s 
Ire, and they called him a "danger
ous radical.” The American Civil 
Liberties Union headed the fight to 
admit him a^s a practicing attorney,

PITTSBURGH, Pa., June 7.— 
Forty delegates representing eight
een lodges of the Croatian Fraternal 
Uhlon, met here in planning for a 
Croatian-American Day, with the 
objective of unifying the Croatian-

Utility attorneys said they would 
appeal the derision to the District 
Court of Appeals. From that tri
bunal, regardless of its ruling, the 
case will go to the U. 8. Supreme 
Court next fall for final determina

American workers who are employed : tion of constitutionality of the $200.-
in a large number of mines and j 000,000 program.
steel mills in this district. _______________

The conference Virginia Mayor, Officialpassed resolutions greeting
^nation of local Farmer-Labor Par- | Q£ Machinists 
ties and pledging to support them.
Other resolutions adopted were 
against deportation of foreign-bom 
workers, for the Frazier Social and 
Unemployment Insurance Bill and 
against the terror in Jugo-Slavia 
and Italy.

This conference assumes impor
tance in view of the fact that early 
this year the Central Council of 
the Slav organizations of Allegheny 
County, claiming to represent 415,- 
000 people bfficlally broke away 
from the Democratic Party, charg
ing it with discrimination against 
the foreign-born workers.

Curtain Time Changed 
The curtain time of the WPA 

Children’s Theatre, now presenting 
"The Emperor’s New Clothes” at 
the Adelphi Theatre, was changed 
yesterday to 4 P.M. instead of 
3:30 P.M. Saturday's 2 P.M. cur
tain remains unchanged.

Union 
Indicted on 2 Charges

ALEXANDRIA. Va., June 7.—Em
mett C. Davison, Alexandria Mayor 
and Secretary of the International 
Association of Machinists, was in
dicted by a Federal Grand Jury 
here today on two criminal charges.

The indictment charges perjury 
and concealing assets growing out 
of a petition for bankruptcy filed 
by Davison Nov. 18, 1935. This 
petition waa withdrawn on April 8 
and Davison paid his creditors in 
full. Justice Department officials 
Investigated Davison’s account. The 
indictment resulted.

Toledo Lodge Chairmen's 
lotions with a few minor changes. 
They demanded that no consoli
dations be pot through tUl every 
laid off railroad man was back on 
the Job, under a six-hour day and 
five-day week. Then, If men are 
let out by consolidation they 
should get as much as British 
workers got under the national 
consolidation—full pay until rein
stated. They demanded that any 
man discharged within a year of. 
consolidation be paid full com
pensation. and that compensation 
be paid to aU men regardless of 
their time in service. Most of 
them have had service breaks in 
recent years, that spoiled long 
records.
The Slater meeting condemned 

the Brotherhood Grand Chiefs for 
signing the dismissal wage agree
ment with the railroads, without 
consulting the membership. It de
manded that the 1.500 General 
Chairmen be called together to con
sider the agreement, and they de
manded a new agreement.

The meeting endorsed the Toledo 
proposals that State legislatures be 
pressed for legislation forbidding

propaganda about the “good of the Women’s League. toM how a certain 
industry.” The consolidation would Economy Milk Company suddenly 

, -- —» -■ appeared in that city selling milk
to stores at an extremely cheap rata 
and was obviously placed in the 
field by the milk combine to bank
rupt a company which defied it, 
having aold milk at d*ht cents a 
quart for months. '

The Jury brought In a verdict of 
lullty as requested by Prbeecutor 
Sugar, sentencing the milk com- 
panlaa to reducing milk prices to 
10 cents a quart and all women 
to Joining the Women's League. De
fense attorney Nelson tried hard to 
defend the mllk trust but had to 
practically give in in face of the 
overwhelming odds.

A delegation was elected to visit 
the Common' Council and protest 
their recent decision that they can 
do nothing about the miut Bottle 
Exchange, one of the agencies that 
has maintained a monopoly in the 
city.

greatly benefit railroad capitalists, 
but means infinite harm to 200,000 
railroad men, and millions in small 
towns and central terminals like 
Chicago, who lose their living by it.

Regardless of the Brotherhood 
chiefs, however, the fight against 
the agreement, and against consoli
dation, will 'go on. Whitney’s 
lodges, in Milwaukee, Chicago, Kan
sas City and other places have al
ready denounced his position in fa
vor of consolidation. They intend 
to continue the fight, as the Mis
souri lodges have done. One Sig
nalmen’s lodge In Chicago has also 
denounced the agreement and sent 
resolutions against It to their na
tional convention.

Whitney, before the agreement 
was signed, said that such consoli
dation would benefit everybody In 
a Communist society, but that un
der capitalism it benefited only a 
few bankers and hurt moat of the 
country. It was reactionary under 
capitalism, he said. The railroad 
men take that same stand, and In
tend to fight the agreement and 
consolidation to a finish.

Win Tobacco Strike 
SOFIA, Bulgaria. June 7.—After 

a strike of three days the Bulgaria 
tobacco workers were able to end 
their strike with a complete victory, 
The strike was 100 per cent.'

Philadelphia Women 
Aid Automat Strikers

PHILADELPHIA. Pft-. June 7. 
—A newly-organized branch of the 
League of Women Shoppers in this 
city is supporting the strikers of 
workers in Horn and Hardart’s 
Restaurants, the American Stores, 
and at Bahl’s Restaurant. Mrs. J. 
W. Martin, of 523 South Nineteenth 
Street, secretary of the organiza
tion, announced today.

The group seeks more members, 
and at the same time is continu
ing its investigations of unfair labor 

aiding union pickets

Food Prices Soar 
In Chicago Market
(Dill? Worker MlSwoit Burrao)

CHICAGO, HI., June 7.—Taking 
advantage of freak weather condi
tions—drought in the southwest and 
frosts in the northern states and 
Canada — middlemen and retailers 
Jubilantly watched the prices of 
dwindling food stocks soar.

Highest prices In five years were 
charged for new potatoes. Mean
while. commodity dealers rejoiced as 
butter and egg futures climbed to 
new highs.

A prospective crop loti estimated

pillion Dollar 
Shortage Found 
In Assessment*
(Dally Workor MlSwaot Raroanl

CHICAGO, HI., June 7. — It !* 
Just an "error” when a County As
sessor’s clerk leaves the one off tha 
figure $1,683,196, making the North
western Yeast Company’s assessed 
value for 1935 read a million dol- 
dars short. The Northwestern com* 
pany waa the unwitting victim of 8 
similar tax fixing case In 1934. 
which makes it all the leu probable 
(to Chicago newspapers) that there 
was any Intent In the lost digit

Another error in the aaseuorl 
rolls dropped the cipher off a tax- 
paying company’s value, and mads 
it 81,393, instsad of $13,330. In allconditions, is aiding union pickets " crop iou estimated i* si.sn, instead or $13,330. In all

and taking part in other consumer $100,000,000 is forty such "errors’’ wars reported
activities In support of strikers. ‘ w‘ ‘■"'l
Those Interested In Joining the or
ganization are asked either to com
municate with the secretary of the 
group, or vrith Madeline Blitssteln, 
333 South Sixteenth Street.
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Fort Peck Dam Workers Fight Compulsory Barracks Rule

faced by the drought-atrlcken farm- by auditors going over the Cook 
ers of northern Alabama and Oeor- County books, but the auditors 
gla, eastern Tennessee, the Caro-; hesitate to Imply anything more 
lines, Virginia and Maryland. In than an error. Assessor John Clark 
those sections forest fires also ; says not more than half a dozen 
threatened the three basic crops- j clerks made such mistakes, and 
cotton, tobacco and corn. jhey wfll be fired If eaught.

PORT PECK, Mont., June 7.—Out 
here In the eroded wastes of the 
foothills of the Rockies, where men 
are throwing the greatest earthen 
fill dam In the world across the up
per reaches of the turbulent Mis
souri, 5,000 workers are learning the 
lessons that a Wall-Street domi
nated government can teach.

The men are charged thirty-five 
dollars per month for their board 
and lodging In barracks under Army 
supervision.

As oqs worker put it, who had 
formerly had to live on tha three- 
dollar-*-month dole, asks: “Where 
don the thirty-two dollar a month 
differanee come inf"

•Mara te Farms 
Many workers, faced with such 

expenses, which left them with no 
money to send home to their fam
ines. have returned to their farms 
to eke out a miserable existence 
with or without Federal or local aid.

The "model city" built tag the 
Government and announced with 
great fanfare throughout the ooun- 
ry, is forbidden ground to most of 
he workers en the dam. Ruled by 
Vrmy officers and engineers, the 
udders of the dam. the men who 
•1 three shifts a day to bring the 
Isacuri under human control, must 

i •> ligate themselves to live in the 
JoarredB before they are hired.

The appearance of freedom la pre
served by asking the men when they 
are hired, “Will you live In the bar
rack*?"'

Dare Not Refuse
No man ever refuses, because he 

knows tihat If he does, he will not 
get the Job. But many men would 
stay in the barracks If living there 
was made optional, instead of com
pulsory- As things now are they all 
feel that making the barracks op
tional would improve conditions Im
mensely,

As one worker here said: Bed
bugs are something you cant fight 
akme. We feel that the dam ad
ministration should be compelled to 
dean up our quarters. They will 
only do that If they have to provide 
dean quarters to get men to live 
in them. They’ll never fix them up 
ao long ae we have to live there to 
get Jobe."

Among all the men living In bar
racks this feeling Is found. The 
mounting resentment of the Fort 
Peek Dam workers over the treat
ment they were being accorded was 
expressed In a telegram recent lv 
sent to Montana s Senators Burton 
K. Wheeler and James E. Murray 
from a mass meeting held here to 
dlacuas conditions The wire read:

“Stop treating us like sheep."

Thrte shifts are at work on the 
dam, another condition which the 
local administration has failed to 
consider when placing men In bar
racks. After a grueling day on the 
dam, the sleep of the men is broken 
throughout the night by other 
woriters as they come off ahlfta, 
with tools to unload which make 
quietness impossible.

The herding of the men goes be
yond this. Recently double bunks 
were erected, two deckers which the 
men promptly tore down. For .this 
the “culprits,’’ who asked only live
able quarters, were promptly fired 
from the Job, without even the usual 
ceremony of the “pink slip.”

Organized protest against these 
conditions la made almost Impos
sible by the standard procedure of 
firing those who speak for the mm. 
Despite this, a federal unton has 
been chartered here by the Amer
ican Federation of Labor te include 
all workers , on the dam.

Delegation te Larkin
Recently a committee was ap

pointed by * mass meeting of Union 
members to protest the' condition 
df the barracks and the quality of 
the food the men were receiving. 
They called on Colonel Larkin, the 
military martinet In charge of the 
camp's administration. His secre
tary took their names, then an

nounced that the elected leader of 
the men would be allowed to enter 
the Colonel's office.

This action was probably taken 
because of the poor showing Colonel 
Larkin made last November when 
this same man voiced the protests 
of the dam workers at the then 
current wave of lay-offs and wage 
cuts. ^

Once inside the Colonel's office, 
the names of the men were taken 
once more, they were brusquely told 
that he would "consider their de
mands,” and dismissed.

’Investigation"
Telegrams and letters have gone 

from the men to various political 
officials in the state government 
and at Washington. An “Investiga
tion” followed these letters, but 
proved only to be the “whitewash" 
that union members had predicted

The Great Falls Tribune turned 
aside' a query ae to why Union 
News dispatches revealing the con
ditions prevailing In the barracks
were not printed, with the com- : rivers.

lay down a postcard barrage on Sen
ator James E. Murray to compel 
action. Three thousand are being 
sent, bearing the demand. “Make 
barracks optional,” and signed by 
the men In the Union.

World's Largest Dam
When completed, the $80,000,000 

Fort Peck Dam will be the largest 
in thr world. Behind the half-mile 
long, 345-foot high earth-fill the 
waters will rise for 175 miles to the 
west, in the largest man-made lake 
in the world, containing nineteen 
million acre feet of water. Over Its 
100-foot wide top a roadway will be 
built. . ) .

The dam will settle the long con
troversy between flood control en
gineers 4M to the beet method for 
meeting the menace of America’s 
great midland river system. One 
school of thought has maintained 
that the only method for-controlling 
the lllarialppt-IGsBourl system la 
through a system of dike* and levees 
along the lower reaches of those

ment that it printed only news of 
“guaranteed accuracy." It refused 
a request for a reporter to be as
signed to the dam with the com
ment that its men were all “too 
busy."

A campaign is now under way to

The other, whose theories are be
ing put into application at Port 
Peck, contends that floods and ero
sion can best be combatted through 
dams strategically placed far up 
stream, where floods have their 
birth.
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World Lab^r 
Games Backed 
By Green
Accept* Positio^ as 

Committee Me 
for Carnival

] v l !
WUlism Orstn, President of the 

American Federation of Labor, yes
terday accepted, with the heartiest 
endorsement, an,lnritation to act 
as a member of the Oamee Com
mittee for the World Labor Athletic 
Carnival at Randall’S Island. Au-
^rwn was enthusiastic about the 

entire affair as he wired acceptance 
from Washlnfton, D. O. to^ Abe 
TuYim. Executive Director Of the 
lint annual World Labor 
Carnival.

His messace read:
•1 most heartily approve and en

dorse the Idea of creatine wide
spread interest In physical culture 
and in the development of body 
building among trade unionists. It 
to of the utmost Importance that 
arrangements be made for the hold
ing of an athletic meeting which 
would be divested of and 
from any discrimination of any 
kind on any grounds whatsoever

••Such action and such policy 
would be in aooord with the de
velopment of free Institutions and 
devoid of religious or racial preju- 
dice. X am In hearty accord with 

ach a principle and with such a 
,oUcy. I gladly respond to your 
nvitation to accept appointment as 

_ member of the Oemee Committee 
for World Athletic Carnival."

‘This whole-hearted approval Is 
another trmsndous milestone in the 
p-eatlon qf one of the greatest track 

;tmd field meets known to athletic 
hlitory. Green’s stand pute organ- 
icd labor soUdly behind one <4 the 
Inest outlets yet devised tor the 

[j ithletlc betterment of the worklng- 
1!'; nan.

Sponsored by the Jewish Labor 
i!< femmlttee. which oonsisu of B 
iiiJhamey Vladeck, Chairman; David 
jhibinsky, President of the Inter
national Ladies’ Garment Workers 
1 jnion, Treasurer; Joeeph Baskin, 
•General Secretary of the Workmen’s 
Circle. Secretary, and I. Mlnkoff. 
the international meet gains im
measurable impetus by the endorse- 
pient of Green.

:IVT -----------------------

Stockton Grain 
Terminal Shut 
During Lockout

(By r*Sar«U4 Fmm)
ir.STOCKTON, Cal., June 7.—The 

of Stockton grain terminal has 
closed by its owners, following 
Jon by the Stockton ware- 

tusemen's union of a compromise 
ige adjustment. The men want 
raise from 00 cents to 7$ cents 
hour and the employers offered 
cents for those employed on the 
t and 62 VI cents for those work- 
in the terminal

fell O’Connell of San Francisco, 
-president of the Port of Stock- 

Grain Terminal Association, 
his organization Is competing 
warehouses which pay 40 or 

cents an hour and cannot meet 
. demand, and threatens to move 
plants to Port Costa. Apparently 

th* lockout was declared to avoid 
a gtrike. The annual agreement ex
pired June 1.

| A hundred machinists employed 
by R G. Letoumeau, Inc., of Stock- 
ton have struck following refusal 
of? a 40-hour week without wige 
cjjts instead of a 96-hour Week

I^iibor Parly Barely 
Uses Endorsement 

Maritime Federation

Illinois Jobless 
Prepare for March

State’s Unemployment Funds at Lowest Ebb Since 
Beginning of Year as Legislature Evades Ac

tion—To Supply Aid to Needy Thousands

By Hays Jones
(Ditty Warfcw MISvmI Bama)

CHICAGO, III, June 7.—"Branch 23 is going to Spring- 
field if it has to go alone,” declared * member of the Illinois 
Workers Alliance to the Daily Worker this morning. The 
same spirit seems to pervade many other branches, as the 
Illinois legislature continues to fail to provide for millions of 
unemployBd. *

PEDRO, June 7.—By a slim 
jrity the resolution for forma- 
of local Parmer-Labor Parties 
defeated in the Maritime Fed- 

ion of the Pacific Convention 
last week, and the traditional 

tion of the American Federa- 
of Labor of supporting “friends 

ibor” was endorsed.
was a three-hour argument, 

ition to the bill came not from 
$tionary sentiment but from 

its of the old syndicalist psy- 
of Pacific Coast labor, from 

Him to understand that the La
ri Party movement would not split 
^opposition to the Hearst-Repub- 

danger, and from a desire not 
td dffend the A P.-of L. leadership 
si nice the Maritime Federation 
wttkes to achieve recognition as an 
a3|F. of L. body.

,77.7 Short
for Browder 
adio Fund

ved Saturday .......... $40.29
to date ..................  $226.04
to go .....................  1772.96

jmmunist Party units and sec- 
came through nobly on Satur- 

sending the heavltot contribu- 
for the Browder Radio Fund. 

iey had better, do some pretty 
work, together with other 

radio fans, if they want 
tyder to get a national hook-up 

ic to be effective during the 
"ij election campaign, 
ke all checks and money or- 
oavcble to Bari Browder.
? following contributions were 

reeiteved Saturday:
sa i *4 a out. a oat* sms

' m B**k U»». CUraUaS. O. at*
Y. BM. ia Dirt, a K-T.C. lass 

HB»H>< M B«t. Unte. o. aat 
ia n.rjc.
u, M.T.C.

His legialaturs is Juggling half a 
dosen different proposria to solve 
the rslief crisis without putting out 
any money. The most they have 
suggested so far STBS to propose that 
half the sales tax revenue go to re
lief instead of the preeent third. 
The salsa tax was passed by a com
bination Republican - Democratic 
vote, specifically for relief, then 
side-tracked to other purposes.

The state's unemployment funds 
are at the lowest level of the year, 
and relief needs are being cut an
other twelve per cent. All possible 
cases are being thrown off.

The money sources so far pro
vided to pay relief when It Is thrown 
back on the townships will not pay 
the bills, and the townships are 
raising a strong protest Mayor 
Kelly predicted chaos and riots un
less Chicago relief needs were bet
ter provided for.

•It is time that the people realise

that we are sitting on a keg of 
dynamite in connection with the re
lief problem," Mayor Kelly declared. 
"It will blow up unless the legisla
ture takes favorable action.” he said. 
Chicago would have a $600,000 a 
month deficit with the present re
lief funds, and the situation is get
ting desperate.

The Illinois Relief Commission 
credited the abandonment of their 
demand to three letters signed by 
employers showing the worker had 
applied for a Job, to the employers' 
protest, but unemployed workers 
claim the real reason was that the 
workers themselves were protesting, 
and the IWA had sent many del
egations to the IERC to demand 
a stop to this system.

The IWA proposes a march on 
Springfield, to get there before July 
1, and force the legislature to cut 
out the political sldeplay and pro
vide for relief.

Fur Workers 
Fight Runaway 
In Bayonne
Easton Police Begin 

Terror as Walkout 
Enters 5th Week

(BbmUI U lh« Dally W«rk«r)
WHITEHAVEN. Pa., June 7.—In a 

continuance of- the drive of Locals 
86 and 88 of the International Pur 
Workers Union, members of the New 
York Furriers Joint Council, to de
feat the runaway shop menace, the 
workers in the Bayonne Fur Dress
ing and Dyeing Co. plant here have 
struck.

They are demanding “decent liv
ing and working conditions” in 
place of the sweatshop conditions 
which they contend exist in the 
Bayonne shop.

This strike has followed on the 
heels of the walk-out at the Queens 
Premier Fur Dressing and Dyeing 
Company in Easton. The strike 
there is in its fourth week, and has 
been marked by the high spirit of 
the strikers and in the face of re
peated arrests and terrorism on the 
part of the Easton police depart
ment.

The Bayonne concern was a union 
shop in the New York area, until it 
decided to establish itself in a small 
town. “The employer thought that 
in this manner he could completely 
escape the union,” the strikers here 
declared today. “However, much to 
his regret the town folk of White
haven soon learned that the em
ployer’s motive in 'moving was to 
exploit the workers here and to 
seek greater profits for the con
cern.”

It was learned here today that 
Locals 85 and 88 of the union fur 
workers are making further prep
arations to check the menace of the 
out-of-town shops. Strikes are in 
preparation in the two remaining 
open shop plants in Pennsylvania— 
the Van Dey Way concern at Copley 
and the United Fur Breeders at 
Bethlehem.

Bumper Crop 
Is Expected 
By Soviets

Modern Agricultural 
Machinery to Aid 

Record Harvest

(By Cablr !• lb* Dally Wnrbar)

MOSCOW, June 7.—The Soviet 
government Is preparing lor a 
bumper crop of all agricultural 
products this year. It was indicated 
by a resolution adopted by the full 
meeting of the Central Committee 
of the Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union which convened here 
from June 1 to 4.

The discussion of Soviet agricul
ture was the second point on the 
agenda of the plenum, the first be
ing adoption of ^he draft program 
of the new constitution of the 
U. 8. 8. R.

In a twenty-four page resolution 
its was made clear that the record 
harvest can be achieved, with a 
consequent increase of Income for 
.the collective farms with millions of 
fanners, by the fullest utilization 
of the modem agricultural ma
chinery now available in the U. S. 
S. R.

That this, is not a Utopian hope 
was made clear by the fact that the 
total horse power of tractors in the 
Soviet Union was increased this 
year by-i,650,000, while 52,000 me
chanical harvesters were used in 
the fields.

Thus the expert handling of agri
cultural machinery, after the fash
ion of the best Stakhanovites, on 
collectives and state farms was put 
forward as the basic condition for 
success.

The resolution points out that 
despite a late spring this year, the 
sowing was carried through in a 
much shorter period than last year, 
due to the far greater number of 
farm machines in the hands of men 
and women equipped to make the 
fullest use of them.

Seek to Bar 
Nazi Flag 

In Chicago
League Protests Flying 

of Swastika on 
German Day

CHICAGO, 111.. June 7.-The 
American League Against War and 
Fascism is conducting a protest 
campaign against flying ths swas
tika In Soldiers Field, Chicago mu
nicipal stadium, on Gorman Day, 
June 14. Paul Wagner, of Cook 
County Board of Appeals, who Is 
head of the German Day associa
tion. says that the murder flag to 
the “official flag of Germany” and 
must therefore be flown at the meet
ing. The Park Board says it is up to 
the U. 8. Government whether the 
swastika is flown.

The American League declares 
that It is sympathetic with the de
sire of German Americans to hold a 
celebration In honor of German cul
ture, but protests against the cul
ture-destroying swastika and the 
regime of terror it represents. AH 
the pro-Nazi and fascist organiza
tions of Chicago are trying to use 
German Day to whoop It up for a 
similar murder regime in this coun
try.

An Ironical note crept into the 
“German Day” celebration when It 
was discovered that the German 
organisations had chosen “Flag Day” 
for their Soldiers Field celebration. 
Immediately certain "patriotic” and 
military organizations started a 
“down with foreign flags” meeting 
to be haid In the heart of the Ger
man district, while the Soldiers 
Field meeting Is on.

The League has called on all lib
eral and working class organizations 
to start writing, wiring, calling and 
visiting Wagner, 3rd floor, County 
Bldg., to protest against the swas
tika. It asks that similar protests 
be sent to the Chicago Park Board, 
demanding that the swastika shall 
not be flown at the municipal sta
dium.

YOUR

HEALTH
- By -

Medictl Advisory Board

Buffalo Groups 
Protest Deporting 

Of Otto Riehter
Twenty-one organizations, affili

ated to the American Committee for 
Protection of Foreign Born. Buffalo 
Branch, have sent a resolution to 
Secretary of Labor Perkins protest
ing the deportation of Otto Richter, 
twenty-one-year-old political ref
ugee who has been ordered deported 
to Germany June 13 on the S.S. 
Westemland. -

The resolutions sent by the Buf
falo organizations reads, in part: 
‘Whereas: The leaders of Nazi 
Germany have ofriclaUy declared 
for a policy of bodily destruction of 
all opponents of Fascism: thousands 
upon thousands of German people 
are at present incarcerated and tor
tured in the barbaric Nazi concen
tration camps; Otto Richter came 
to the United States to escape fur
ther torture and death at the hands 
of Hitler oppression: the denial by 
the Department of Labor to Otto 
Richter of the right of political 
asylum and his deportation to Hit
ler Germany would definitely mean 
his imprisonment, torture and; pos
sible death; We, the undersigned 
citizens of the United States of 
America, hereby demand that the 
deportation proceedings against 
Otto Richter be dropped, that Otto 
Richter be allowed to remain in 
the United States as a political 
refugee and that the traditional 
principle of the right of asylum in 
the United States be upheld by the 
Department of Labor.”

Th« Ruling Clswos by Redfleld

Doctor* of tbo Modloal Advisory Board 
do not adTortlM.

All tetters zMrsssH te the 
MaSkal Advisory Board most bo 
accompanied fey stamped, setf- 
■ddressed envelope.

, How te Gain Weight

R. J, Detroit, Mtoh., writes:-“Far 
the past few months, X have 

been working vary hard, with load 
of sleep and Irregular hours. X am 
considerably underweight, and al
though X feel well enough, I ahould 
like to gain back some of the 
weight that I have loet. I visited a 
doctor who examined me very thor
oughly and pronounced me 100 per 
cent well. He aald something about 
a diet for increasing my weight but 
wasn’t very specific about it. X 
would like to get an Idea of the 
foods that help to put on weight.” 

• • •

rmust be pointed out, at the out
set, that people who lose weight 
over a long period of time should 

have a thorough medical examina
tion to determine whether there is 
any medical condition underlying 
the loss of weight. In your instance, 
we can proceed with the assump
tion that the cause for loes of 
weight Use in overwork, lack 
of sleep and Irregular eating hours. 
The greatest number of calories per 
mouthful can be gotten from the 
following foods:

Vegetables: Potatoes, avocado, 
peas, lentils, beans, lima beans, car
rots, beets, olives.

Frolle: All, but particularly plums, 
prunes, figs, raisins, bananas, ap
ples, pears.

Cereals: All. Including bread, rice, 
spaghetti, macaroni, noodles.

Dairy Prod acts: Cheese (except 
cottage cheese), butter, sweet cream, 
sour cream, eggs and milk (not too 
much of latter).

Meat and Fish: Al! especially 
fatty cuts; delicatessen in modera
tion.

Soups: Soups made with vege
tables noted above and all creamed 
soups.

Miscellaneous: Ice cream, cake, 
pie, mayonnaise, olive oil, gelatin, 
custards, puddings. Jam, marmalade, 
nuts, candy in moderation, ^and so 
forth.

In addition, some fresh green 
vegetables should be included every 
day to assure an adequate quantity 
of vitamins. Full breakfasts should 
be eaten and one should rise early 
enough to eat them leisurely. All 
meals should be taken slowly. It is 
also helpful to eat something about 
10:30 P. M.

A certain amount of exercise is 
also valuable. Setting-up exercises, 
a brisk walk in the open air or 
some form of sport are helpful. 
However, exercise should not be 
carried to the point of exhaustion 
for this often destroys the appetite.

A sufficient amount of sleep is 
required by all people, and partic
ularly by those who are under
weight. If on awakening one is 
tired, then he has not had enough 
sleep. The amount of sleep required 
varies with different people. While 
six hours may be enough for some, 
others will need nine to ten hours. 
It is also unwise for people after a 
hard day of work to rush through 
supper and then rush out again. 
Such people should arrange their 
time so that they can rest for at 
least a half hour before and aftq; 
meals.

The current, June, issue of Health 
and Hygiene contains a full treat
ment of this subject as well as of 
the place of tonics and alcoholic 
beverages in gaining weight.

"There * a picket line on hta beat"

J 00-WXAF—Conctrl tn»*irbl«
WOTV—Mtrth* DWne'i I>ro*r*m 
WABC—Urry Vlneent, Son«* |

J IS-WABC—H»ppT Hollow—jBktteh 
1 JO-WEAF—ZpiUlny Oreh.; LuetU 

M»nn*r», Soprano
V. JZ—Cl*r*ne« Adl*r, Fl»no; Bamutl 

Antak. Violin; Jo»rph 8chu»Ur, 
•Ctllo

WABC—Republican Convention 
a 48-WOR—MeCun* Oreh. 
a 00-WZAF—Forever Young—Sketch

WOR—Molly of the Movlee—Sketch 
WJZ—From Hun*ery; Orcheatre 

Budapest Concert 
WXVD—String Enaemble

3 1S-WEAF—Ma Perklna—Sketch
WOR—Hawaiian Music 
WXVD—Shary Rebkln, Song*

J 30-WE\F—Vic and Bade—Sketch 
WOR—Aitie Lowe Mile* Club 
WJZ—Beatrice Mack. Soprano 
WABC—Variety Mu»lc*le 
WEVD—JewUh Music 

a 45-WEAF—The O’Neills—Sketch 
WJZ—Kings Jester* Quartet 

4:00-WEAF—Woman'* Review; Balance in 
the Home—Sarah M. Lockwood 

WOR—Variety Mujicale 
WJZ—Foxes of Flatbuih—Sketch 
WABC—Safety Musketeer*—Sketch 
WEVD—KalwaryJ*kie Orch.

4:15-WJZ—Backstage Wife—Sketch 
WABC—Chicago Musicale

4 J0-WEAF—Ranch Boy*. Song*
WJZ—Charm—Beatrice De Bylvara 
WEVD—Italian Music 

445-WEAF—Grandpa Burton—Sketch 
WJZ—Magic Voice—Sketch 
WABC—Mr*. Ida B. Wise Smith, 

President, Talk • ;t
5 00-WEAP—Top Hatters Orch.

WOR—News; Omar the Mystic 
WJZ—Discussion; Anne Hard. Au

thor; Mr. and Mrs. Hubert F 
McDonnell; Ideal Married Couple 

WABC—Republican Convention 
WEVD—Mtnctotti and Company— 

Drama
5:15-WABC—Children’s Program 
5: S0-WEAF—Gordon Orch.

WJZ—Singing Lady
WABC—Virginia Verrlll, Songs
WEVD—Clemente Glglio Player*

5 45-WOR—Dick Tracy—Sketch
WJZ—Little Orphan Annie—Sketch 
WABC—Wilderness Road—Sketch 
WEVD—Giulia Bergamo. Soprano

6 00-WEAF—Flying Time—Sketch
WOR—Uncle Don
WJZ—News; U. S. Army Band
WABC—Hall Orch.

g;15-WEAF—News; Edward Davies. Songs 
WABC—Bobby Benson—Sketch 

6 S0-WEAF—Press-Radio News
WOR—Junior G-Men—Sketch ‘
WJZ—Press-Radio News 
WABC—Press-Radio New*

*: 35-WEAP—Baseball Resume
WJZ—Announcement Beaux Art*.

Architecture Prize 
WABC—Baseball JTrores 

6 *5-WEAP—Billy and Betty—Sketch 
WOR—News; Sports Resume

WJZ—Lowell Thomas, Commentator 
WABC—Renfrew of the Mounted 

7:06-WEAF—Amoa ‘n’ Andy—Bketeh 
WJZ—Niels Ooodtlle, Songs 
WABC—Republican Convention 

7 1S-WEAF—Uncle Bara—Sketch 
WOR—Orof* Oreh.
WJZ—Tony Rusaell, Bong*
WABC—Bavltt Orch.

7:36-WEAF—Gabriel Heattsr. Commen
tator

WOR—The Lon* Ranger—Sketch 
WJZ—Lum and Abner—Sketch 
WABC—Charioteer* Quartet; Ted 

Hualng, Speaker
7:45-WEAF—Education In the News—Talk 

WJZ—Ralph Klrbery, Baritone; AI 
and Lee Retaer, Plano 

WABC—Boake Carter, Commentator 
*:06-WEAP—Hammersteln’s Music Hall; 

Lucy Monrce, Soprano; Lasy Dan; 
Ann Oreenway, Songs; Norman 
Cordon, Baritone 

WOR—Plve-Star Final—Sketch 
WJZ—Fibber McGee and Molly 
WABC—Lombardo Oreh.

*:15-WOR—Norvo Orch.
* 30-WEAF—Margaret Speaks. Soprano; 

String Oreh.; Mixed Chorus 
WOR—Oould Orch.
WJZ—Lyman Orch.; Frank Munn, 

Tenor; Bernice Claire, Soprano 
WABC—Kruger Oreh.’ Pick and 

Pat. Comedians: Landt Trio 
9 00-WKAF—Gypsies Oreh.; Howard 

Price: Tenor; Romany Singers 
WOR—Charioteers Quartet 
WJZ—Minstrel Show 
WABC—Play—The Thin Man, with 

Wllllsm Powell and Myrna Loy 
9:15-WOR—RubinofT Orch.
9:30-WEAF—Concert Orch.. Sigmund 

Romberg. Conductor; Soloists 
WOR—Eddy Brown, Vlollr.
WJZ—Tale of Today—Sketch 

10:00-WEAP—Eastman Orch.; Lullaby
Lady; Male Quartet; Maude Mul
ler. Contralto; Opal Craven, 
Soprano

WOR—The Witch's Tale 
WJZ—Kansas University Graduation 
WABC—Wayne King Orch. 

10:30-WEAP—National Forum 
WOR—Fields Orch.
WJZ—O.O.P. Convention Preview 
WABC—March of Time—Sketch 

10:45-WABC—Jack Shannon, Tenor 
11:06-WEAF—Mansfield Orch.

WOR—News; Baseball Score*
WJZ—News;, Rodrlg j Orch.
WABC—Denny Ore’:. 

ll:15-WJZ—Inkspots Quartet 
11 20-WOR—Lombardo Oreh.
11:30-WEAF—News: Fisk JubUee Choir 

WOR—Follies of the Air 
WJZ—Gray Orch.
WABC—Variety Musicale 

12:00-WEAF—Vallee Orch.
WOR—Dance Music (to 1:30 A.M.) 
WJZ—Shandor, Violin; Busse Oreh. 
WABC—Uttle Orch.

12:30-WEAF—Beecher Orch. i
WJZ—-Cugat Orch.
WABC^-Hawallan Orch.

Ninth Party Convention Discussion

Estimation of Work in Building the Hoosier District of the Party
By ANDREW REMES-

(District Organizer, District 28)
ARTICLE I

In July of last year, the Central 
Committee of our Party, correctly 
estimating ttoe growing maturity of 
the working-class movement in the 
state of Indiana, undertook the 
construction of an independent 
Party District in that area. Some 
three weeks after that decision, the 
historic Terre Haute general strike 
broke forth with a thunder that 
shook the entire country. And upon 
this foreseen upsurge in the birth
place of Eugene V. Debs, the In
diana District of the Party was 
launched. ~

The building of the Party, and the 
penetration of its roots amongst the 
masses were impeded by certain 
special problems. First as to the 
backivard character of the popula
tion: pushing ter into the back
ground the militant traditions of 
Debs of Terre Haute, and the Mc
Namaras of the Indianapolis Iron 
workers union were the more recent 
exploits of the Stephensons, and 
the KKK stronghold for which In
diana was famous. Indiana for 
years baa been a Republican strong
hold. a fortress of Intrenched, re
actionary bureaucracy. Then came 
its new “traditions” as the national 
headquarters of the American Le
gion. and the Governorship of one 
of its past commanders-in-chief. 
Governor (popularly dubbed: HeiD 
McNutt, with his all-powerful polit
ical machinery, and his “two per
cent dubs.”

The working class was split and 
divided. With the collapse of the 
TtwWwnw wick movement, the Cham
ber of Commerce openly came into 
their own. aided fey the geographical 
Hri Jrn of the industrial areas, as 

s' twe characteristic Hoosier 
fey a ro
of Labor

sad—h p an integral part of the

Democratic office-holding machinery, 
the Chambers of Commerce spouted 
martial law edicts, anti-picketing 
ordinances, “arbitration” boards, 
etc. in a headlong drive against the 
organized labor movement. The 
capitol city, Indianapolis, soon be
came known the nation over as a 
notoriously open shop town.

Terre Haute Strike
The new Indiana District was 

given its first life breath in the elec
tric atmosphere of the Terre Haute 
general strike. But while the Party 
organization worked fairly actively 
and well in the local Upsurge, it was 
hardly a factor in the state-wide co
ordination of the working-class 
movement. ’Of the half a dozen 
major industrial- cities and towns, 
the Party was on an effective basis 
in three at the most: Indianapolis. 
South Bend and Terre Haute.

In the north, seat of the auto in
dustry. the Party was hardly a fac
tor. Here incorrect methods of 
trade union work, unorganized ac
tivity and failure to penetrate among 
the basic American workers kept the 
Party on the “outside looking in.” 
In Terre Haute, the Party organ
izations, products of the days of the 
bitter struggles of the unemployed, 
had failed to reorientate their work 
with the changing political situa
tion. and were victims of s sectari
anism which had became an “in
grained vice.” The Party in Terre 
Haute was sorely isolated from the 
trade union movement.

In the south, the mine area of 
the state, was reflected all the weak
nesses of Terre Haute. A section of 
the state dotted with almost inac
cessible avnuii mining' towns, the 
southern area confronted the raw 
district with the double .problem of 
reorientating the Party toward* 
work in the UMWA. and at the 
time maintaining Party 

which disappeared

quickly as it mushroomed. The 
“stronghold” of the new district 
rested in the capitol. city, Indiana
polis, where the strenuous work of 
reorientation had already been be
gun. But even this center offered a 
meagre base, what with an almost 
totally unorganized working-class 
movement, and a Party membership 
which had flourished during the days 
of the demonstrations of the unem
ploy eo, and among which a decline 
had begun through the inability of 
the bulk of the membership to find 
new spheres of work in a rapidly 
shifting scene.

initiative Develops
However, the establishment of the 

new district began almost immedi
ately to reflect itself in the work of 
the Party. This was due to several 
factors. First and foremost was the 
fact that the district was organized 
out of a new upsurge in the ranks 
of the Indiana working class, the 
Terre Haute strike. In the second 
place, the district came on the scene 
armed with the all-powerful weap
ons of the 7th World Congress, and 
the subsequent November Plenum 
of the Central Committee. At the 
same time, the decentralization of 
Party leadership worked towards a 
more intimate understanding and 
knowledge of the problems con
fronting the population in the Dis
trict. By placing the responsibility 
of the work of the Party directly 
upon the existing cadres of the vari
ous sections a seif-responsibility and 
self-initiative began to develop rap
idly. The establishment of the 
District developed a' political and 
organizational unity within the state 
which gradually facilitated a tempo 
of stability and growth.

An examination of the activity of 
the Indiana District in the right 
months of Us existence indicates a 
rising curve of growth, of the in
tervening of the Party and the trade

union movement, of the penetration 
of larger and larger sections of the 
population. Organized with an aver
age dues payment of 174 the average 
dues payment of the past four 
months reveals the figure of 229. 
Whereas the highest point reached 
in monthly recruiting had hovered 
about twenty-four, in the first three 
weeks of May. total applications 
received reached forty-three.

While the district set out with 
three responsible Party sections, to
day Party leadership has been ex
tended and decentralized into the 
following areas: Indianapolis, Terre 
Haute (proper), Clinton (Vermilion 
County), the tri-County and (Sul
livan, Greene and Knox Counties, 
with the temporary base in Bick- 
nel). Gibson County (Princeton), 
Allen County (Fort Wayne), and SL 
Joseph County (South Bend). There 
remains but one key town for the 
Party yet to penetrate organiza
tionally : Evansville, and already a 
solution is maturing in the hands 
of the needy elected State Com
mittee.

Trade Union Gains
As concerns the character of the 

political and organizational exten
sion of the influence of the Party, 
definite gains In the direction of the 
trade union movement can be reg
istered. With the exception of the 
central labor body of Evansville, 
there to not a single labor body in 
ths district of prominence in which 
the Influence of the Party directly 
or indirectly is not felt. In each of 
the bodies' thus described without 
exception there is one or more (In 
a certain case five) Party delegates.

In auto, which up to only recently 
was the weakest link in the chain of 
growth, the Party to rapidly break
ing through. After months of 
patient, persistent activity among 
the militant, native born progres
sives. a stow influx of ths trod*

union leadership has begun into the 
Party. In mining, in spite of the 
stubborn obstacles presented by 
small town organization, there is 
hardly a mine of significant size in 
which there is not a Party member, 
in which the influence of the Party 
is not felt. In the capitol city, In
dianapolis, the Party membership 
is rapidly transferring its base into 
the existing trade union movement. 
Indeed, the Party in the Indiana 
District is rapidly becoming an in
dependent factor in the lives of the 
organized population of the state.

To what can be attributed the fair 
advances made in the course of the 
short life of the Indiana District? 
In the main, the consolidation and 
growth of the Party can be attrib
uted to the rapid and consistent 
orientation of the Party organiza
tion to and proper utilization of the 
movement for independent political 
action on the one hand, and on the 
other to a persistent struggle against 
ingrown sectarianism.

The movement for independent 
political action received an unpre- 
wndented impetus under the cir
cumstances of the Terre Haute gen
eral strike. The life experiencs of 
the people of Terre Haute served the 
rest of the population well., New. 
fresh forces thrown to the fore by 
the struggle itself generated a new 
leadership and a new orientation 
in the Party. The young district 
leadership brought forward a slo
gan which catered to the immediate 
needs of the population: “the 
Farmer-Labor Party, the people’s 
answer to martial tew,” around 
which the population of the entire 
state girded its loins ter independent
political action. Only recently, the 
persistent activity of the Party bore 
its first fruits in the organization 
of an official A. P. of L. Committee 
in South Bend which to already pre- 
nartne. and has aet the date of. the

WOMEN 
OF 1036

-By-

Ann Rivinjfton

St. Joseph County Farmer-Labor 
Party Convention.

This achievement, which cor
roborated the policy of concentra
tion, came about as the result of 
our Party carrying the campaign for 
independent political action outside 
the narrow confines of the Party 
membership, and the close circle of 
sympathizers into the broad ranks 
of the progressive trade unionists 
themselves, making it their prop
erty, the property of the organized 
labor movement.

The formation of the Committee 
itself .was proceeded by a thorough 
campaign of mass education. Group 
meetings with trade union progres
sive* brought public moss meetings 
attended by thousands of workers 
addressed by labor leaders on the 
need for the Farmer-Labor Party. 
A campaign was undertaken which 
successfully flooded the trade union 
ms^'emenl with more than tax thou
sand copies of the Gorman pam
phlet.

The Studebaker union ordered a 
copy for each of its fifty-five hun
dred members. The Central Labor 
body, under fire by the progressives, 
ordered several hundred for it* dele
gates. This iflasz educational cam
paign bore fruits in a trade uAon 
conference of more than ninety 
bona fide trade dflegetei. rep
resenting the majority of the organ
ized labor movement, including the 
C. L. U.

The meeting in South Bold, at 
which • state A. P. of L. Committee 
for the Parmer-Labor Party was also 
elected has gaterated motion oven 
in the most backward centers. Al
ready in Indianapolis, the few mass 
unions have met in provisional con
ference and are planning a broader 
conference ter the setting tip of an 
official A. P. of L. committee to for- 
ther the ergantaation of tbo 
Labor Party.

THEIR pictures lie In front of mo 
1 on the desk. In the tetter from 

Roro Baron of the Prisoner*’ Relief 
of the International Labor Defense. 
They are the children of political 
prisoners. I have never before used 
this column In an appeal for money, 
but their pictures ere too much for 
me.

You know what the Prisoners' Re* 
lief does? It takes care of the fam* 
lllee of those who lose their free
dom—or their Uvea—in the com
mon fight of all those who work, the 
fight for that “Life, liberty and per- 
suit of happiness’’ which seem ao 
unreal for all except the wealthy. 
It also takes care of prisoners them
selves, tending them money and 
letters and books to make their sen
tences less terrible.

These children look at me out of 
their pictures. The wistful Uttle 
Negro boy with a father on th« 
chain gang, the living grave of the 
deep South. The sweet face of the 
little feUow whose father was mur
dered by the KKK. The two Uttle 
girts with a father In tell for N 
years.

• t •

I AM going to quote for you from 
Rose Baron's letter.

"The children pictured ... are 
deprived of most of the essentials 
of a happy, healthy childhood. 
They are the children of labor’s 
prisoners—men who are burled ia 
the graves of living men and the 
dead—innocent of any crime save 
their loyalty and devotion to a cause 
they believed in and had the cour
age to fight for.

“All they wanted was food and 
shelter for their children, a Uvlng 
wage, the right to exercise liberties 
guaranteed them by the constitu
tion. And when they and thelf 
chUdren were deprived of these es
sentials to a decent life, they fought 
to defend them and keep them.

“Our department is supporting 
the ftmUles from which these chil
dren come, sending monthly reUef 
to their fathers in jail «nd to their 
mothers on the outside.

“During the summer of each year, 
we conduct a drive for a special 
rumme” milk fund to provide them 
with at least one of the basic ne
cessities of a healthy childhood.”

t « *

SO there is the story. And there 
are the pictures of the chil

dren, several of them about ths 
same age as my own child — and 
maybe yours. And there are their 
needs, so much the same as our 
own needs, but (except for what we 
can do) unattended because of the 
special persecution which is heaped 
upon such families, bn top of the 
loss of a father..

Well, there’s nothing more one 
can say. The Prisoners’ Relief De
partment of the I.LD. is at 80 E. 
11th Street. If we can help them, 
we simply have to do it.

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 2627 is available in sizes 
12, 14. 16. 18, 20. 30, 32. 34, 30, 38 
and 40. Size 16 takes 3S yards 36 
inch fabric. Illustrated step-by-step 
sewing instructions included.

Wk+M

Send FIFTEEN CENTS (an add! 
uonal cent is required from resi
dents of New York City on e%cb 
order in payment of Unemploy
ment Relief City Sales Taxi in 
coins or stamps (coins preferred) 
for this ANNE ADAMS pattern. 
Be ewe te write plainly jmm 
NAME. ADDRESS, the STYLE 
HUMBER and SIZE of each pattern.

Address order to Dally Worker, 
Pattern Department. 24$ Weft 17th 
Street. Mew York City.

Order our NEW ANNE ADAMS 
PATTERN BOOK and team how 
easily you can make a smart sum
mer wardrobe that’s just ybu* 
style! The latest frocks, suits

bridal outfits. Lovely riothes lot 
children, toe. Smart aty.es foi 
stouts. And a full picture-story ot 

fabrics and aectaaortaa
FIFTEEN 

CENT*. BOOK AND FATTERN 
TOGETHER. TWENTY-FITE 
CENTS 'twenty-six cents tor rest- 
(tents of New York City).

/
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From the

Krnmbeln 
Training 
School

By JIM HILL

)MRADE PETERS has just finished an 

interesting day of classes on Party or- 
lization. Now some students are play- 

volley ball, throwing the medicine ball, 
:hing horseshoes, etc. Soon we will all 
at our books, studying in groups or in 
iples, or some individual will be tackling 

special problem. Others will be mlmeofrmph- 
a leaflet or a shop paper which a group made 

[during the week. A seaman and a steel worker 
be decorating the wall newspaper. The editorial 

will be going over article# written by the com- 
, The group captains will have a meeting to 

ek up on the work of the school. Until eleven 
tonight, the Krumbeln District Training 
on the banks of the Hudson will be busy, 

this is not a picture of the school—it is only

of an evening.
• • •

le Students
are the studenU? All of them have made 

I their mark as strike leaders or active workers in 
organisations. It would tfcke a book to write 

!the activities of any one student. They come 
New York State for training to become better 

levlks, so as to do more effective work in the 
and mass organizations. They are fresh from 

seamen's strike, from unemployed demons tra
in all sections of the district, from Party or- 
itlonal work, from the garment and needle 

le, steel and other industries. Men and women, 
and white, are training with the enthusiasm 

and the determination of veterans. s 
ilrty workers in a class room or in groups 

all phases of the Party work make a
lulatlng picture.

• • *•

Ilective Work
jLLBCnVE work at all times is on the order of 

is day. Organised into a Party Unit we carry 
oty jour responsibilities in the Party. Problems of the 
ui^t and the entire Party are discussed, Reports and 
discussions are made on subjects such as May Day, 
thij People’s Front in Prance and Spain, the life and 

wdrk of leaders in the revolutionary movement. 
Socinlist competition agreements are made by groups 
and indlvduals so that we work with each other to 
help overcome difflculUes and to make the entire 

ol a victory for the Party. Each of the seven 
jps elects a captain. The entire work of each 
ip is checked: Study, reports, organization, dis
ine, articles for the wall newspaper, class work, 
kreation, etc. When any comrade is in need of 

or a group is not doing its best work, others 
ejttime responsibility to help. We are learning how 
tg.work collectively. That’s why the group ckptains 

meeting tonight. —

If-Criticism
rail of our work we use the method of Bolshevik 
i^slf-criticism to overcome our difficulties, correct- 

our mistakes, and gaining the benefit of the 
fences of the entire working class and of our 

chers for doing better work. The benefits of self- 
icism are not merely temporary and for the 
ition of the school only, but very definitely for 

| of our future w£rk In the Party.

fe Study
is draining—not merely studying. Yet studying 

| occupies a major part of our time. We are being 
ined in how to study. Digging deep into the 

teachings of Marx. Engels. Lenin and Stalin, we 
ild a foundation for meeting other problems. They 

iyy our real teachers.
Those of us who had various writings and books 

fore we came here, soon found out how little we 
As we proceeded from one field to another 

saw clearly the tasks which confront us. Theory 
practices are carefully combined. Theory be- 

very much alive to those of us who have 
^nt most of our time in practical work In the class 

muggle. Our practical work takes on greater 
ling. We find fresh, stimulating thoughts packed 
the brief pamphlets of the Seventh World Con
or the Communist International. We find ad- 

meaning in the works of the revolutionary 
lers of the working class.

^jhe Teachers
THE Party has seriously worked for years on train- 
f lng its forces. The teachers are experienced and 
twined in every detail. They have worked out a 

most careful plan of how to make the school a real 
Vjtlue to the working class. Comrades Mlndel and 
fteis are the mainstays of the school. They teach, 
Organize and keep us cm the job. These two com- 

" les take us through every phase of the class 
Egle. into the problems faced by the workers in 
Soviet Union, the achievements of the U.SB.R., 

i history and problems of the workers in one coun- 
after another and always pointing out the lessons 
us in the United States. One after another of 
Party leaders come here and discuss with us the 

^rious phases of our work, such as Party organiza
tion. the tradie unions, unemployed work, the Co

ll countries, the work among the Negroes, the 
t>men. the Farmer-Labor Party, etc. Yes, this 
tool involves a lot of work- not merely by us who 

students but by our outstanding leaders.

• ' • •
lealth

yes, I almost forgot to mention—we eat three 
square meals a day. We have definite periods of 

else, rest and recreation. Our day of activity 1# 
7 A M. to 11 PM. We are always busy. Every 

re is taken to see that we gain in health so as to 
fully prepared to assume our responsibilities when 
leave here.

• •
you Can Help

EOS Is the training school. We are learning bow 
to organ ire, how to speak, how to make reports, 
v to work ooUectlsely—by doing these things here, 

’"“re know the value of this training because we didn’t 
iv* u before. We know many of our comrades who 
it this same opportunity. Every reader of the 

Worker and every aympathlaer should send in 
Jtiom to A. Markoff at the Workers’ School. 
12th Street, for carrying on and expanding 

training school program of the Party.
You can help anweer the appeals from all fields

hr trained forces. You ctn answer 
raffs challenge to train leaders'

Dlmi-
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Dakota Farmers Are on the March
-By HOWARD RUSHMORE-

"Ift hard times in Dakota,
Our crops are rotting there—”

# • • •

THE little ooal oil laaap threw only 
* a pale yellow glow and I had to 

bend low over the note-book, writing 
down "Larson, one dollar," "Me- 
Orew, one dollar." The bills were 
crumpled and tolled; they piled up 
slowly at the foot of the lamp.

Beside me the chairman talked 
slowly, thundertngly. Voices trained 
to shout against ” uth Dakota 
wind rolled loudly in the confines 
of the little schoolhouae, shook the 
pictures of Washington and Lincoln 
on ths walls. Facts bronsed by sun 
and whipped leather-hard by bliz
zard winds gazed at the chairman 
Intently through the Bull Durham 
haze.

Hands pulled bills from overall 
pockets until we counted one hun
dred dollars. "Now,” boomed the 
chairman, “Davidson county is 
rartn’ to go.” Fifty of Davison 
County's best fighters roared as
sent.

It was “injunction night" in Ash- 
grove schoolhouae.

j
"Our faxes and our interests,
Cannot be met this year"

In fourteen other counties. South 
Dakota farmers were talking in
junction—a strange word for these 
sons and grandsons of pioneer 
homesteaders, yet It is leaping over 
the pralriee like wildfire, and like 
wildfire the wrath of these people 
grows.

• • •

rEBE Injunctions loom as the 
climax of a long, bitter fight 
waged on theee prairies. The battle 

started years ago when the State 
decided to impose compulsory tuber
culosis tests on the farmers. To the 
city dwellers, t.b. tests are absolutely 
logical—and Chamber of Commerce 
officials have capitalised on this 
sentiment in an attempt to drive s 
wedge between the worker and 
farmer here, for the poor dairymen 
have refused to submit to the state's 
testing.

Outside of the little schoolhouse, 
before the meeting, a lanky, tanned 
farmer told me that "I never knew 
a farmer who'd sell products from 
cattle that were sick or acted as If 
they had t. b." I asked him why 
the violent objection to the test.

He rolled Bull Durham deftly 
and squinted at me. “If a guy 
marched up to your front door and 
said you were sick and had to be 
tested, what’d you tell him?" I used 
a favorite South Dakota expression 
to explain what I’d do. The farmer 
grinned at me. “Well, that’s what 
we’re doing."

“What if you w-erent sick and

SOVIET
NOTES

Soviet Jazz

George mushel, young soviet 
composer, raises the question of 

“Why not a serious, critical attitude 
towards Soviet Jazz?’’

Among other statements, he de
clares:

“The weak point here (in Ameri
can Jazz) seems to be the extraor
dinary emphasis on rhythm at the 
expense of melody and harmony.

“The influence of impressionism is 
strongly reflected in jazz, as may be 
seen from a study of phonographic 
records of the popular American 
jazz interpreter, Duke Islington. 
Here stress is on subtle coloring of 
harmony and the achievement of 
highly refined tones in instrumen
tation to the detriment of melody 
and clarity of the composition as a 
whole. It must be said, however, 
that tl»e best examples of jazz mu
sic, with regard to technical perfec
tion and purely musical merit, may 
be found precisely in this type. . . .

“We expect serious jazz composi
tions to be produced. Why, for ex
ample, do not our composers write 
a concerto for piano and jazz or
chestra? Jazz is capable of achieving 
a wide range of moods and forme, 
from tender lyricism to buoyant 
stiring marches and keen humor. 
The question is entirely one of 
taking an interest in writing good 
Jazz music.”

The Growth of Biro-Bidjan

F[E population of the Jewish Au
tonomug Province has grown 
from 92,000 to 60,000 during 1035.

Its sown area increased from 40.- 
000 acres in 1929 to 96,000 in 1935. 
There are now five machine tractor 
stations, 123 tractors, 20 combines 
and 36 trucks in the province.

Cattle stock increased by 25 per 
cent; pigs by 33 per cent, and 
horses by 6 per cent in this same 
period.

One hundred and four schools 
have been built, and a teachers’ 
college, agricultural, medical, min
ing and metallurgical Institutes are 
in the province.
^ Seven and one-half million rubies 
were invested in industrial

So far 1.12 million rubies have 
been invested In handicraft indus
try-

V-vV •

■■■■mi . .

still you let them ztlck a needle with 
soma sort of queer p'lzen Into you. 
Then you really got sick and keeled 
over. What'd you say than?”

Others gathered around. Model 
T's rattled up, emptied themselves 
of dusty, angry farmers.

"And they slap a quarantine on 
us when we won't take their teat. 
Slick college guys who don't know 
the difference between a steer and 
a heifer tell us we gotta teat and 
If we don't, we can't sell our but
ter and cream."

Practically all of the farmers in 
the crowd had been quarantined. 
The state was putting their cattle 
—and the cow was to these people 
what the factory is to the city 
worker—out of production. The sit
uation was serious and tempers were 
short,

"They set the price on products,
Tell us what we must pay."

• * . »

BIO bodies crowded behind scarred 
little desks and the meeting 

opened. The history of Davison 
County tuberculosis tests unfolded.

One stooped little farmer read 
from letters he had written and re

ceived. Four and five syllable med
ical terms rolled smoothly off his 
tongue. "This letter la from one of 
the oountry's beet scientists," he 
shouted, "and this fellow aays that 
these teste they're trying to give us 
don't stop t.b. in oalUe, but spread 
It."

He had written many doc tom, 
scientists, had obtained literature 
on tuberculosis in stock. Others 
chimed in with information. “I 
know a farmer whose girl won first 
prize as Iowa's healthiest girl. Now 
testers claim his cattle has t.b. end 
he told the college boys that his 
daughter must have got healthy 
drinking t.b. milk.”

"These fellows who claim to be 
stock docs come up and tell us all 
about our cattle, like they knew 
something about It. We got good 
veterinarians here in South Dakota 
when we want them."

One farmer explained how three 
calves almost died after the test. 
“They were as healthy a bunch of 
critters as you ever set your eyes 
on, but after they stuck that t.b. 
serum in them, they bloated up like 
balloons. They had to stick a knife 
in one calf."

THE name "Morrell" was brought 
* up. Morrell's packing plant In 

Sioux Falla is one of the largest 
in the West and the most hated 
The strike there is now South Da
kota history; and the tear gas and 
militia used by Morrell against the 
Butcher Workere’ Union Is remem
bered by the farmers.

"Some place# where the teeter* go 
and get the farmer to t«et," one 
explained, "you can eee a Morrell 
truck following right along. When 
the tester claims the cattle have 
t.b. up pops Morrell and buys the 
'diseased' stock dirt cheap. Then he 
sells It back to us as pure meat."

"But Governor Berry and his 
Democrats don't worry about that. 
They’re good friend* of the Mor
rells. Who furnished the militia in 
the strike?"

The Democratic machine on one 
hand—the packers on the other. 
These farmers have to fight both. 
But they have other enemies. Big 
dairymen are back of the test. 
Strangely enough, few of their cat
tle are condemned. And, Just as 
strange, the poor dairy producers 
who took the test found their best 
milk cows tubercular. Result; the

One National Guardsnmn
------------------ B y MAXWELL BODENHEIM-------------------

THEY called you from an aproned stress,

Chain grocery-store, ten hour pull 
Of making two pounds one ounce le**,
To stretch the waist, already full 
Decay where gray-haired men decree 
Embellished offices. You tramped 
Within the cheerless armory,
Your mind confused, your heartbeats cramped. 
Was it adventure, shoulders set 
To make the girls say: "He’s a peach!"
Or . . . would you have to bayonet 
A man and watch his mouth beseech?
The company-commander yelled:
"Right shoulder arms’’—his fear began 
The sweeping, brazen speech that belled 
The glaring tension of his clan.
"These strikers, fooled by filthy Reds,
Are using cobble-stones, lead pipes.
Break rifle butts upon their heads,
Show them a hundred stars and stripes 
Unless their picket lines disperse.
They have refused to arbitrate,
They have been crazed by men who curse 
Slow dealing and a fair wage-rate."
The ring of patriotism found 
A thin and reckless anger swift 
In your believing breast. You ground 
Your teeth, and felt a scowling lift.

r% textile mill, rain-swept, gray-blotched, 
seemed alive, as though it sent 

Its children—as Its windows watched—

A firm and smudged encouragement.
You stood half block away . . . and gasped— 
No one had told you this before—
Children and women, fingers clasped 
With men, marched on in ranks of four.
A little sick beneath the peer 
Of manufactured hate, you charged 
With nineteen soldiers—mothers here.
And wives—yoiir heart was dark, enlarged.
The strikers ran, re-formed their lines 
And slowly pressed back on the street.
Some crooked their arms in friendly signs.
You crouched and heard their shouting beat.
"No arbitration, we won’t stop
This time, and have our union spilled!
If you got twelve a week, and slop,
You'd strike to get your bellies filled!
Hey, dough-boys, Join the workers' ranks 
And drop those guns! Your bombs are used 
To help the bosses and the banks!
Come on and Join’’—your mind refused 
To function, smoldered, half suppressed.
A groan within you, final Judge,
Tugged at the muscles of your chest,
Discovered . . . that you could not budge. 
What is the soul? It is the good.
Plain halt where lies begin to fail;
The overwhelming brotherhood 
Of men, who sense a common Jail.
Some morning, long since emphasized.
The barricades will loom, close, gray,
And soldiers, fingers paralyzed,
Will stare out, frown—and disobey.

big dairy farmer has less competi
tion.

"And when we buy our groceries, 
They also have their way."

0 9 0

rtE chairman looked around the 
room. ’ How many of us have 
been quarantined for refusing to 

take the teet?" Dozens of hands 
went up. "And what if we aell our 
produce anyhow? Go to Jail?"

A burly Swede got up slowly. 
"The Jails," h« Mid, "ain't big 
enough to hold all of ‘ua/’ The 
room rocked with cheer*.

"The other countie# are using 
injunctions," another said. "They 
swear them out against the state 
agricultural officials and then when 
testers come and try to force the 
tests and quarantines, us,guys can 
kick them off and do it legally."

Other counties had used that 
method and the fanners had sent 
the bewildered tester# scooting in a 
hurry, somebody testified. "But this 
injunction coats a hundred bucks to 
file," another shouted.

"Can we raise that much here to
night?" the chairman asked. One 
fellow walked up to the desk, and 
pulled a crumpled bill out of his 
pocket. "We can sure as hell try," 
he said simply.

"In this land of wealth and plenty 
In this land where Wall Street 

rules—"
• * *

THE battered Overland Jumped 
over the bump* In the dusty 

roads. I sat beclde the farmer ap
pointed by the farmers the night 
before to file the Injunction w 
Davison County. A Jackrabblt races 
us along the roed, showed us his 
heels and vanished into the alfalfa.

Herds of sleek cattle munched in 
the green pasture lands. The "in
junction delegate" pointed out the 
fattest ones. "Them's t.b. cattle," 
h« grinned. "Morrell Packing Co. 
would sure like to get them cheap."

I asked him bluntly what he 
thought would be the outcome.

He spoke slowly, Jerking the Over
land away from the bumps with 
powerful arms. “It’s all part of the 
scheme to take us poor farmers out 
of commercial production. Part of 
the starve-out and get-out program 
Wall Street is trying to put ovar. 
If we didn’t submit to the test, we'd 
be quarantined, couldn’t sell our 
only means of livelihood and then 
we'd be forced off the farm. The 
big dairymen would have a free 
run, then."

"It's that bad?"
He looked at me. "Son, It’s 

worse."
A truck whizzed by, blinding us 

with dust. In nearby fields, farm
ers were planting corn. They waved 
to us as we passed. The sun beat 
down heavy on our arms and blis
tered the road ahead.

"It's hard times in Dakota," my 
companion started singing. "Our 
crops are rotting there."

I didn't have to ask him the 
name of the song.

About Current Publications
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A Guide to Women’* Work
WOMEN ON THE MARCH, issued 

by the Women’s Commission of 
the Communist Party, P. O. Box 
87, Station D, New York’ City.

By L. B.
“pOMMUNISTS, above all our 
L women Communists, must re

member that there cannot be a suc
cessful fight against war and fas
cism unless the broad masses of 
women are drawn into it." Taking 
these words of George Dimitroff, 
uttered at the Seventh World Con
gress of the Communist Interna
tional, as their watchword, the 
Communist women of the United 
States have set themselves the task 
of playing a leading role in the or
ganization of the masses through
out the land. Confronted with Hit
ler's dictum of "children, kitchen 
and church,” they have set out to 
give leadership to the forgotten 
women, the women who are forced 
to fight high food prices, exorbitant 
rents and the ever increasing cost 
of living. Women on the March is 
to serve as a monthly meeting 
ground for the discussion of prob
lems that these organizers and 
leaders come up against in their 
daily work.

Margaret Cowl, in the leading ar
ticle of this four-page publication, 
points out that the masses of 
American women are ready and 
eager for organization, and outlines 
the basis for a program of activity 
to this end. The various Women’s 
Leagues, such as those in Detroit, 
New York, and the State of Min
nesota represent a first step, she 
aays, and she calls upon the women 
Communists to broaden the scope of 
what has been done and to use the 
Bulletin as an aid in their work.

DOSE 
IV lead

NELSON, an outstanding

York City housewives against the 
high cost of living, contributes an 
article showing concretely what can 
be done in the work among women. 
Using the Mother's Day for Peace 
Campaign as an example, she tells 
us that the twenty-five women's 
organizations drawn into the drive 
have pledged themselves to carry on 
further work along these lines. 
Group* such as Mothers’ Clubs, 
charity organizations, trade union

auxiliaries, she points ou, "can be 
rallied around issues that they are 
most vitally interested in, such as 
against war and fascism; against 
the high cost of living; for relief 
and unemployment insurance; for 
birth control, maternity insurance 
and other local issues."

A short article discusses the af
filiation of the Minnesota Finnish 
Working Women’s Club to the Min
nesota Farmer Labor Federation, 
pointing out the gains that both 
organizations can make through 
such affiliation. The Important 
role of women as engineers and 
technicians in the Soviet Union is 
briefly discussed in another article.

A greeting extended by "Mother” 
Bloor to the Bulletin concludes, 
"Let us get together and make this 
Bulletin a most important factor in 
practical, every-day Party work; a 
great force in our mass work, to 
build a Farmer-Labor Party and to 
fight war and fascism."

This first issue of Women on the 
March, calls on workers in wom
en's organizations to contribute re
ports and discussion articles, so that 
the Bulletin can become a real na
tional forum for the organization 
and development of work among 
women.

Partisan Review & Anvil 
THE June issue of Partisan Review 
I and Anvil, out today, features a 
story by Jesse Stuart, author of 
Man with a Boll Tongue Plow, which 
is his first in a proletarian maga
zine. The story is called Pockets 
Fall of Sontbwind, and is a humor
ous and imaginative!picture of poor 
farmers in Kentucky.

John Mullen, noted for his sketches 
of steel workers, contributes 
"From a Strike Diary." and Nathan 
Asch writes about lumber workers 
in the reportage section. There are 
stories by Gertrude Diamant and 
Irving Flneman, poems by Louis 
Aragon and Kenneth Rexroth. and 
article# and reviews by Newton Ar- 
vln. James T. Farrell. Alan Calmer, 
Philip Rah*. Harold Rosenberg. Wil
liam Phillips, Ben Field, and others.

Partisan Review Se Anvil sells at 
15 cants a single copy, a dollar for 
ten issues, and is published from 
430 Sixth Ave^ N. Y. C.

Economic Notes 
THE $529 million Roosevelt naval 

appropriations bill, largest in 
peace-time history, is the subject of 
an illuminating article in Labor Re
search Association’s Economic Notes 
for June. Besides giving the de
tails of the bill, the ; research 
group’s monthly bulletin shows how 
"economy-loving" Republicans 
joined with the Democrats in rush
ing through the bill in record time.

An important article lists 36 of 
the leading figures in the American 
Liberty League with their big busi
ness and other connections. In 
“Capitalist Contributions in Elec
tions," Economic Notes names the 
big business men who finance the 
presidential elections of both par
ties. Partners of J. P. Morgan 6c 
Co., for example, are shown to be 
supporting Republicans While others 
are contributing to the Democrats.

About Performers 
By M. M.

PONCERT-GOING purists do not 
V' whole-heartedly approve of Ar

tur Schnabel, the pianist, who Is 
wont to miss a note now and then 
in an arpeggio passage, or iflake 
other technical slips. Schnabel Is 
not eqiufi to the standards more 
generally held for trained seals and 
triple-somersaulting acrobats. Pur
ists notwithstanding, his artistry is 
considerable, and with unflagging 
success his performance projects 
every facet of a composer's inten
tions.

After a concert season devoted 
exclusively to Beethoven, Schnabel 
confronts us with a recording of 
the Brahms second piano concerto, 
in B flat, played with the B. B. C. 
Symphony orchestra under Adrian 
Boult (Victor Album M-305). yHe 
plays the concerto with mganlflcent 
understanding, and causes one to 
lose all sense of the performer’s 
existence. Ultimately, this recording 
will lose none of its present vitality.

Wilhelm Bachaus. of lesser stat-
Continuing its exposure of high ure, but also a ranking pianist, 

salaries of corporation executive* record* Beethoven's Sonata In E
to* ___v v , , ’ flat. Opus 81a, and Bach’s Preludethe U R. A. lists some high salaries and No. 22 in B minor (Vic-

of $50,000 and over, in 1935, which 
the Securities and Exchange Com
mission has just begun to make 
public. An added note on corpora
tion expenses last year shows typi
cal payments to the Pinkerton de
tective agency, to the Bedaux speed
up experts, to high-priced lawyers, 
and for publicity and advertising.

Regular analysis of the current 
business situation is accompanied 
by revallng quotations from busl- 
neas papers on the rubber situation, 
causes of war. and industry’s “ex
pansion” program which will mean 
more workers losing their jobs.
There are reviews and statemenu 
from Francis J. Gorman, Dr. Chas.
A. Beard, Roger A Baldwin and 
Maxwell Stewart, who are enthu
siastic about Labor Research Asso
ciation's latest publication. Labor 
Fact Book HI.

Economic Notes sells for 5 cents a 
copy, or 65 cents a year by mail.
It is published by Labor Research 
Association. 80 East Uth 
New York City.

tor 8922. 8293) seriously and im
peccably. The Sonata, known as 
“Les Adieux,” built upon a definite, 
nostalgic program—1. Parting, 2. 
Absence, 3. Reunion—is -charming, 
unaffected and transparent. Bach’s 
small Prelude and Fugue are richly 
textured and subtly proportioned.

Bachaus, it woujd seem, is the 
leading resident pianist of Germany.

The difficult Queen of the Night 
Aria from Moaart's "Magic Flute" 
is currently essayed by Milixa Kor- 
Jus, coloratura soprano (Victor. 
11931). The singing is facile, but 
pale beside that of the phenomenal
Maria Galvany, whoa# record of the 
above Aria, at one time on the Vic
tor lists, is now a collector’s Item. 
Galvany was a human bird, and her 
technique was as flexible as a vio
linist’s bowing wrist. Korjus is prob
ably one of the bast light colora
turas recording at present; her 
Moeart aria is aceompanisd on the 

by ths pretty Doll’s 
Song from Offenbachs ‘Tale* of 
Hoffman.*

Questions
and

Answers
M*>r m»f e«MU«ai are r*Mtv«4 kr Ibis 

ties aas ba aa«w«r«* la tb« ealaau. Msa? ba*a lanatly 
baea aaawara* bara ar la art la tot la Iba Bally Warkar. Qaaa- 
Uaaan ara aikaS la aaalaaa aalf-aSSraaaaS. itaaa*a4 ta*ala#aa 
far a Slraat raplj. ASSraaa all taatllaa* la Qaaattaaa a a* 
Aaawari, tar* af Dally Warkar. * /
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Question: Explain the voting system at A. F. of I* 

convention* which enabled the craft union* to d*« 
feat the reeolutlon for industrial unionism last 
year?-----R. r

Answer: National and ‘ international union* 
(which had 38,666 out of the 29,306 vote* at the last 
convention) cast one vote for each 100 paid-up mem
bers according to the records of the A. F. of L. coun
cil. These votes, however, ire cast by very small 
delegations. For instance, last year four delegate- 
of the Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators and 
Paperhangers cast 429 votes and seven delegates of 
the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiner* 
of America cast 2.000 votes. The votes are divided 
squally among the delegates.

The Carpenters have had no national convention 
•inc# 1929. so that ths sentiment for Industrial 
unionism among the carpenters was entirely unrep
resented. The 429 votes of ths Painters and Decora
tors were oast against Industrial unionism by th# 
four delegates In spite of the fact that many local* 
and even some district councils, of the union havt 
gone on record for industrial unionism.

These examples could be multiplied over and 
over, with respect to the craft unions. There ha* 
been a powerful and growing sentiment for indus
trial unionism in the craft union* for many years, 
but it is typical of these union# that many of them 
have not had a national convention for periods rang
ing up to twenty years and more In acme cases.

On the other hand the support for industrial 
unionism in the unions whose delegate* voted for 
industrial unionism is virtually unanimous, a* is 
testified by the convention action of union after 
union. The recent convention of the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers is the latest of many example*.

It is of the greatest importance that all advocate* 
of Industrial unionism In the A. P. of L. agitate in 
their locals for resolution* In favor of It. fight for 
inner democracy In their unions, and demand that 
the industrial unionism sentiment among th* mem
bers be represented by delegatee at the coming A. 
P. of L. convention.

Current Films
By LAUREN ADAMS

FURY.—The most Important of th* few new pic
tures opening ths past weekend on Broadway to ba 
reviewed in detail At the Capitol

THE KINO STEPS OUT.—Grace Moore singing 
new words to old melodies by the violinist Kreisler. 
Franchot Tone, former Group Theatre actor, has an 
easy time with the story, which is the old mythical 
kingdom variety. At the Music Hall

THE GREAT ZIBGFELD —The marathon picture 
—more than three hours of story, music, elaborate 
settings and wisecracks, revolving around the life of 
th* late Florenx (Follies) Zlegfeld and the stars he 
presented In his shows. At th* Aster, twice daily only.

’ LAW IN HER HANDS.—A familiar plot, thi* 
time with a woman a* the underworld mouthpiece, 
played by Margaret Lindsay, At the Palace.

LITTLE MISS NOBODY.—Jane Withers, star
ring, is one of our least objectionable child actresaes. 
Presented In a custom-built vehicle. At the Roxy.

SONS O* GUNS.—A slim musical comedy in a 
war-time setting. Designed for light summer enter
tainment, although there Is * feeble attempt to rid
icule fighting. With Joe E. Brown and Joan Blon- 
dell. At RKO neighborhood houses.

THE MOON’S OUR HOME.—Dorothy Parker 
wrote some sprightly dialogue, and Henry Fonda 
and Margaret Sulla van contribute some not-quite- 
*o-sprightly acting. A few funny scenes, and more 
than a few boring one*. At LoeW* neighborhood 
theatres.

THE EX-MRS. BRADFORD —A mystery-comedy 
picture in the "Thin Man" style. William Powell at 
hi* suavest and Jean Arthur at her snippiest. At the 
Rlvoli.

THE PRINCESS COMES ACROSS.—Another in 
the long line of films along the style of "Grand 
Hotel" this Urns on a giant transatlantic steamer. 
Carole Lombard as a phony princess intent on * 
Hollywood career and Fred MacMurray as a* croon
ing band leader that always gets in her way. At th* 
Paramount. ;

MR. DEEDS GOES TO TOWN.—Entertaining 
throughout, with a sock finish that takes a sur
prisingly sympathetic attitude towards the problems 
of the unemployed. Gary Coper as the simple coun
try lad trying to give away an inheritance of twenty 
mUlion dollars to help the out-of-work. At LoeW* 
neighborhood houses. #

BULLETS OR BALLOTS.—An "honest” polio* 
commissioner and a crusading cop clean New York, 
tracing the underworld through politicians to their 
banker backer*. Nothing new, but moderately ex
citing and fast-moving. Edward G. Robinson in th* 
same kind of role he made famous years ago 10 
"Litle Caesar." At the Strand.

SHOWBOAT.—Paul Robeson turns In a magnifi
cent performance, but the rest at the picture la 
ponderous and slow. Some melodious tunes by 
Jerome Kern. At various neighborhood theatres.

IT’S LOVE AGAIN. — Jessie Matthews sing#, 
dances and cavorts. She has loads of personality 
and the music is adequate, which is more than can 
be said for the balance of the mixed English and 
American cast. At Fox, Brooklyn.

WE ARE FROM KRONSTADT.—Thrilling pro
duction from the Soviet film studios. Should b# 
placed on your “must” list. At the Cameo.

TROUBLE FOR TWO.—Metro’s popular couple, 
Robert Montgomery and RoesJlnd RusmU In th# 
well-known "Suicide Club” stories of Robert Louis 
Stevenson. Old-fashioned and alow-moving with 
some well-designed moments of suspense. At Metro- 
poll tan. Brooklyn and Loews neighborhood theatres.
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Trade Unions Must Rally to Stop Green Suspension Threat
GREEN'S POLICIES TODAY ARE CONTINUATION OF TACTICS WHICH SMASHED GREAT STEEL STRIKE OF 1919—UNITY MUST BE PRESERVED

THEfreactionaries of the A. F. of L. executive council
__Woll, Hutcheson, Green—are threateninf to split

the ranks of the trade union movement.
This has been brought out sharply during the' past 

week by several press statements and by the exchange 
of correspondence between John L. Lewis, chairman 
of the Committee on Industrial Organisation, and Wil
liam Green, president of the A. F. of L.

John L. Lewis puts the issue squarely. He says: 
Organize the unorganized worker* in the maze produo- 
tion Industrie* in the only way they can he organized— 
on the basi* of industrial unionism! He propose* im
mediately a drive to organize the steel industry. He 
hack* up this proposal with an offer of $500/MX) in cash 
and a staff of organizer*.

This makes the reactionaries mad. They have led 
the trade union movement for years, and they have or
ganised nothing. Even now they refuse to join in an 
effective steel campaign. Their only answer is a threat 
to suspend those ten unions affiliated to the C.I.O. which

are ready to undertake the organization of the basic 
industries of the nation.

What does William Green—speaking for the re
actionary clique of the executive council—say?

He greets the agreement between the Amalga
mated Association of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers and 
the C.I.O.—which a»*ure* a great drive in the ateel in
dustry—with the preaching of the most shameful de
featism. He gives <<8ati8faction,, to the great steel mag
nates, as Lewis put it, by whining about the impossi
bility now of a; united campaign. He gives aid and com
fort to the great steel barons by terming the steel 
campaign “an adventure” and by falsely referring to 
the C.I.O.’s stand for industrial unionism as “their one 
form of organization which they so definitely es
poused.”

He answers Lewis’ frank question on the press re
ports of “suspension” by the assertion that Lewis is 
determined to “divide the forces of labor.”

Never has the bankruptcy and splitting tactics of

the Green-Woll-Hutcheson bureaucrats been so clearly 
exposed as in these letters of William Gren himslf. For 
him “unity” is usd in a Pickwickian sense—it means 
that policy which a»*ure* division and defeat for the 
working people. 1 ,

What was the “program” of the executive council, 
to which Green refers? It is the Sold policy which has 
destroyed the possibility of unionization of the baste 
industries for years. It is the policy of dividing the 
workers in these giant and solidified industries into ex
clusive craft unions, using “pebbles against the ma
chine guns” of the huge trusts. It was the policy that 
finally smashed \he great steel strike of 1919. It is a 
policy that will now defeat the growing industrial 
unions in automobiles, radio, oil, rubber and other basic 
industries.

In a word, it l* a policy of »plitting the worker*— 
which the reactionary executive council now threatens 
to carry further into an actual open spltt of the union 
movement. /

This policy of treason to the trade unions of the 
country cannot be allowed to be perpetrated. It must 
be stopped.

This is an issue for ALL unionists—the rank and 
file in the craft unions as well as the workers in the 
basic industries. These trade unionists are called on to 
act at once—before the executive council meets on 
July 8. Clearly and sharply—in resolutions from local 
unions, city central bodies, state federations of labor 
and international unions—word must be sent to Green 
and Company
/ THE UNITY OF THE A. F. OF L. MUST BE 

'PRESERVED. THE POLICY OF “SUSPEN
SION” MUST PE HALTED. THE TIME HAS 
COME FOR THE ORGANIZATION OF THE UN
ORGANIZED IN THE ONLY WAY THEY CAN 
BE ORGANIZED IN THE GREAT BASIC IN
DUSTRIES — THROUGH INDUSTRIAL 
UNIONISM.

Dailg^ipVorker
—^ Mwmrwarr nn—iw mna—>
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The Correct Way

NORMAN THOMAS could well study last 
Sunday’s poll of the American Institute 

of Public Opinion. He would learn the 
primary forces backing the Republican- 
Hearst-Liberty League combination.

"The higher «p to Income scale one caes.” 
the Institute reports, "the heavier la the Repub
lican vote. Persons listed In •Who’s Who In 
America,’ for example, are 71 per cent Repub
lican and 29 per cent Democratic.”

In short, the packers of Liberty League 
reaction are the I>ig bankers, the big man
ufacturers, the rich of the nation.

-The poorest sections of the population, 
on the contrary, anxious to defeat the lib
erty Leaguers at all costs, believe this can 
be accomplished through support for 
Roosevelt. This is also shown by the poll.

What is the lesson? Certainly not a 
denial of the source of Liberty League 
support, or its essentially fascist aims! 
With equal certainty it is not to acclaim 
Roosevelt “as the best possible under capi
talism !” Norman Thomas has been guilty 
of both.

The lesson is: Show the maases the cor- 
roct way to dofoat tho Uborty Leaguers! 
Through tho united efforts of Socialists 
and Communists, convince the tollers of 
the need for a genuine FarmerLabor 
Party NOWI

The ‘Forward’ on France

EVERY time the Old Guard “Jewish 
Forward” hits bottom, the bottom falls 

out and it manages to sink still lower.
On Saturday, the Forward used its 

leading editorial to deliver a head-on at
tack against the magnificent strike move
ment now sweeping France.

The strike wave, says the Forward’s 
editorial, waa “provoked by the Commu
nists in order to embarrass Blum and the 
Socialists and to discredit them even be
fore they have had time to accompliah 
something favorable to the workers.” The 
editorial concludes that “this policy in 
France (if correctly reported] can only 
lead to the aame results which It led to 
In Germany—to fascism.”

Going even further, the editorial states: 
“The present strikes in France recall, 

unfortunately, too strongly similar 
strikes in Italy prior to Mussolini’s ar
rival. Jlere, as in Italy, workers strike 
by occupying factories. In Italy, this led 
to the march of Mussolini and his Black
shirts and to the victory of fascism.”

In the first place, the famous “occupa
tion of the factories” in Italy did not lead 
to fascism. Had this mass movement been 
properly led and developed to a finish, fas
cism would have been made impossible. 
Italy would today be a Socialist power. 
It was the policy of reformism, the policy 
of checking the strike movement, and the 
weakness and immaturity of the revolu
tionary forces which short-circuited the 
occupation of the factories in Italy in the 
Fall of 1920.

The moral of the Forward’s editorial is 
that the workers must never take aggres
sive action because that might make the 
fascists mad. Instead of calling for the 
taffeal continuation of tha present strike 
demands with the disbanding and disarm
ing of the fascists to prevent any counter
offensive. the Forward calls for tho com
plete disarming of the working class be
fore the fascist threat

Not only do the Communists condemn 
this position but Loon Blum, as shown by 
his declaration of policy on Saturday (sot

page 2), would voice the greatest contempt 
for this “Socialist” paper also.

Instead of calling the strike movement 
an aid and encouragement to fascism, Leon 
Blum pledges to put the strikers’ demands 
into effect.

Greetings, Meat Cutters

THE ^organization of the meat packing 
houses is the task before the Four

teenth General Convention of the Amal
gamated Meat Cutters and Butcher Work
men of North America.

This job has been waiting since before 
the time Sinclair wrote "The Jungle.” Ef
fective and permanent organization of the 
butchers, even as craftsmen in smaller 
shops, demands the solid industrial organ
ization of the various packing towns. It is 
this which explains the growing sympathy 
within the ranks of the Meat Cutters for 
the program of the Committee for Indus
trial Organization.

We hope that the convention will be 
successful in working out plans and mo
bilizing forces that will accomplish this 
much needed result. We greet the dele
gates today, as they take up their impor
tant and responsible labors.

Congress and the Court

THE Communist Party supports the 
Workers and Farmers Rights Amend

ment introduced by Senator Benson and 
Representative Marcantonio and all sim
ilar proposals to amend the Constitution 
in order to curb the Supreme Court.

But why limit action to a constitutional 
amendment which, as the experience with 
the child labor amendment has shown, 
may take years to ratify?

Action is required.
Steps must be taken to strip the Court 

of its usurped authority immediately, The 
Constitution gives Congress the power to 
act, Article III, Section 2, declares:

“In all cases affecting ambassadors, 
other public ministers, and consuls, and 
(hose In which a State shell be a party, 
the Supreme Court shall have original 
jurisdiction. In all the other cases be
fore mentioned the Supreme Court shall 
have appellate jurisdiction both as to 
law and fact, WITH SUCH EXCEP
TIONS AND UNDER SUCH REGULA- 
TIONS AS THE CONGRESS SHALL 
MAKE” ” .

That statement isn’t entirely water
tight (the first sentence provides a pos
sible loophole), but It gives Congress an 
important weapon. In the McCardle Case 
in 1868 it used that weapon—and the Su
preme Court was compelled to accept Con
gressional limitation of its power.

But whatever the legal technicalities, 
the important thing is that Supreme Court 
autocracy can and should be challenged 
immediately. And just as mass action 
in 1861-65 overrode the Court’s sanctifica
tion of chattel slavery, so mass action to
day (though of a different kind) can over
ride its attempt to institute fascist slavery 
in the United States.

Save Otto Richter!

IS IT going to be Black Friday for Otto 
Richter—and for America’! vaunted 

tradition of offering asylum to the per
secuted of other lands?

Richter, 21-year-old refugee from Nazi 
Germany, has been ordered to surrender on 
Friday for deportation on the Westemland, 
•ailing for Naziland the next day.

Originally, Richter was to be deported 
on the Preeident Harding, leaving June 24. 
But the U. S. Department of Labor was 
evidently in a hurry to let Hitler get hold 
of his prey, so the deportation waa shoved 
ahead.
, Is Otto Richter to be another New Deal' 
burnt offering to placate the gods of Re
publican-Liberty League-Hearst reaction?

Let liberty-loving people everywhere 
act—and act fast—to call a halt to this. 
Telegraph arid air-mail protests to Secre
tary Frances Perkins, Department of La
bor, Washington, D. C.

Party Life
FEELING THE PRESSURE

-By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION- 
DEPARTMENT

Vital Issues 
Discussed in 
June ‘Party Organizer’

THE current issue of the 
Party Organizer shows, 

in every article and editorial, 
the serious approach that is 
being made throughout the 
entire country to bring the 
Party to the masses. The 
first editorial sets the pace by glv- 
inf a lead to the Districts, the Sec
tions and Units in carrying out the 
Pre-convention campaign. Instead 
of a gathering confined to Party 
members and the closest sympathiz
ers, the task to which every effort: 
must be bent is to make the Na- 
tlonal Convention of our Party a 
center of Interest for the whole 
working'class. The leading editorial 
calls for planned action in popu
larizing the Party convention and 
its suggestions should be read, dis
cussed. studied and acted upon by 
every Party member, s..

The second editorial takes up the 
problem of activizing the shop units! 
of the Party. The shop units have 
grown in numbers since the Cleve
land Convention of the Party, but 
the growth in activity has not kept, 

! pace with the numerical growth, 
i These units do not always respond 
! to the burning needs of the masses 
I in the shops in which they func- 
f tion. This weakness can be over- 
| come provided the higher organs 
' of the Party—Districts, Sections..

Units give the proper guidance and 
; help the shop nuclei.
I • • ♦

A CONSIDERABLE portion of the 
Party Organiser is devoted to 

i the question of effective training of 
I the Party membership. Comrade 
| Beatrice Shields critically examines 
i the experiences of six section train- 
! ing schools conducted in the Chi
cago District last year and concludes 
thst a new approach is required.

B. Blotter deals with the prob
lem of "bring Marxist education In 
the form of a MsrsUt correspond- 
enre emirs* to workers In tsolsted 
P*rt« of the country,

/Uomrade V, J, Jerome add* s 
valusble oontrlbution in hi* com* 
menu on May Dsy leaflets, Mia 
criticism and suggestions can well 
be studied by the Party and will be 
helpful in Improving the content of 
our leaflets. Such a contribution is 
particularly valuable Inasmuch as It 
draws attention to a very bad habit 
that pervades a considerable part of 
our Party, regarding leaflet produc
tion as some trivial, superficial 
matter, instead of realizing their 
tremendous importance as agita
tional instruments.

by Cropper
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World Front
— By THEODORE REPARD—

Blum’s Immediate Program 
Audacity, More Audacity! 
BrisbaneCounselsDeLaRocqu#

THE legislative program of 
Leon Blum, as announced 

in his declaration of policy 
before the Chamber of Depu* 
ties on Saturday, carries out 
his pre-election pledges in full 
measure.

In two important respects, Blum’s 
declaration went even beyond tho 
People's Front program. The prom
ises for a forty-hour work week 
and collective contracts were not In
cluded in the pre-election program 
but were dictated by the present sit
uation in which the independent 
movement of the working claso 
forced an immediate broadening ot 
the program.

It is of course understood that tho 
French People's Front program doeo 
not call for the complete overthrow 
of capitalism and the immediate es
tablishment—via parliament—either 
of a Soviet France or a "coopera
tive commonwealth." As our French 
comrades pointed out from the be
ginning, part of the program is in
curably vague and utopian. But, on 
the whole, it is a fighting program 
for immediate social, political and 
economic changes to improve the 
conditions of the working class* 
Only Incorrigible "left'’ romantic# 
oppose It either here or In France.

It is significant that Blum's im
mediate program involves precisely 
those sections of the People's Front 
program which are unexception
able. This was Inevitable because 
what is hopelessly vague and uto
pian is doomed to sterility. That is 
what our French Communists knew 
in the first place and that is why 
they did not hesitate to support th# 
program as a whole.

Letters From Our Readers

IT would be a moat costly mistak# 
1 to entertain any notion thal 
French fascism and reaction, white 
on the defensive, is In any raapwl 
through Every advance of the Peo
ple^ Front, eapeelallv every advaneg 
of the independent worbtni elate 
movement, makea the faaetata mort 
desperate, In lit* face of one of tha
moat magnificrni display* of work* 

ltdin# claw, solidarity and initiative 
they must now bide thetr time bui

ORGANIZATIONAL problems 
mostly dealing with experiences 

in striving to reorganize the Party 
to conform to specific situations 
existing in each locality are dis
cussed by a number of contributors. 
Helen Allison deals with experiences 
In Ohio, itraMing th# necesalty of 
building ahop nuclei, rooting the 
Party In th# ahop#. Intereating and 
inatructlve experiences in reorgani
sation on the llnea of political dlvl- 
alona are examined and favorable 
results from the building of Indus
trial unite are recorded.

There are other important articles 
from Chicago, California, in addi
tion to a very useful article by Pat 
Toohey with regard to the technique 
of utilizing the radio for the bene
fit of our Party,

The one weakness of the issue Is 
that those writing from the Dis
tricts and Sections failed to In
tegrate their experiences about 
which they wrote with basic po
litical tasks of the Party—especially 
to discuss how preparations for the 
National Convention are being for
warded in such a way as to 
strengthen th# Party organisation
ally.

The current Party Organiser 
should be in the hands of every 
Party member. That this publica
tion Is not more widely read among 
the membership Is due to lack of 
systematic effort on the part of dis
trict. section, fraction and ualt 
functionaries to stress the need of 
making organisational experience# 
the property of every member.

H. M. W.

The Enkliah Budget Scandal— 
Thomas Takes $75,000 Rap

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Dally Worker;

The present English budget scan
dal, Involving J. H. Thomas, former 
honorable public servant and Cab
inet member who gave out "ad
vance'' information on the English 
budget to Alfred Bates, millionaire 
Englishman, for a price, proves the 
correctness of Lentn’s famous de
scription of the capitalist State. The 
capitalist Bute, says Lenin, ’’is 
merely the Executive Committee of 
Wall Street,”

RftStt* sr* nr**# I* writ* I) (*• 
luiljr W*rh»r ihtlr •aint*N«. lw*r**- 
■(•at, •ia*il*a«M, »h*t«T*r IS** 1**1 
-III h* *1 itatrtl iatovMl. »•(■••- 
IIm* *ae crllltltau •*• w*U*a«, »aS 
wh*a*T*r p*Mlkl* *r* *mS lor th* 
impravtmtnt *1 th* Daily W*rk*r. 
C*rr**poaS*Bt* ar* a*k*4 to *'*• 
th*lr aaai** aaS aSSr*****. Is*«#l 
whoa (ttaataroo aro ••nortaoS, aaly 
initial* wlU ha >rtat«S.

In this csss, the dealings behind 
the scenes leaked out a little too 
soon end left a sour taate.. J. H. 
Thomas, a* a first payment, re
ceived a 175,000 house from Bates 
for working out the details of the 
English budget with him. The Eng
lish press, in order to preserve 
"democratic ideals," plays this esse 
up as a disgrace to England'a fair 
name, Its traditions, etc., but forgets 
to mention that the same thing 
goes on every day In Downing 
Street, away from the public ear 
and behind the scenes.

In the U. 8. Wall Street has Its 
finger In every Washington pie and 
in order to be sure of the size, 
maintains powerful lobbies and its 
own trusted legislators in the 
Washington merry-go-round.

vffSen State scandals occur pe
riodically In capitalist countries, 
such as the present Thomas leak, 
Stavlaky In Prance, and the Teapot 
Dome oil scandal In the U. S„ It 
means that the air in the capitalist 
State becomes so putrid that the 
leak cannot be stopped. In order 
to cover up these leaks, th# capital
ist State will make an example of 
one or two goats who are not clever 
enough to rule and fool at the aame 
time. So old J. H. Thomas, after

a lifetime of service to the English 
capitalist class, "disgraced” and "dis
honored,” retires to the $75,000 pa
latial home which England's Wall 
Street built for him. H. P.

Y.

Wt’re on the Spot- 
Enough Said!

New York, N 
Editor, Dally Worker:

I am writ! fig to take exception to 
a statement/in today's ’’Daily.” I 
refer to the ramark about "the cargo, 
of human Outers carried by the 

Normandie tekt year.”
In 1935, I was a passenger on the' 

Normandie, eh route to the UB.8.R. 
As I recall It, the passenger list, 
both going and returning, consisted 
of approximately 600 each tourist 
and first class, and 300 third class 
Were all these people "wasters"? i 
Am I to understand that anybody 
with the price of an ocean trip is a 
profligate oppressor of labor, In 
your opinion?

If I am ‘not mistaken, both 
Browder and Ford were passengers 
on this boat last year. Does that 
make them wasters too?

All in all, X think your statement 
shows a remarkably narrow view- ; 
point, and is a gratuitous insult to 
a great many of your readers.

If you can spare the space for an 
editorial comment in support of; 
your views, I would be very Inter
ested.

B. O. I

(!arelewinem About Workers' 
Safety Renulta in Tragedy 

New York. N, Y. 
Editor. Dally Worker: .

Accidents like the one I witnessed 
this afternoon will not occur in a 
Soviet America. Precautions will be 
taken to prevent them.

Leaving the first car at the Brook
lyn Bridge station, I noticed the 
wide space in between the train and 
tne platform. I shoved my Dally 
Worker under my arm. and »panned 
the platform with my legs.

At the very moment I noticed an 
old man lying sprawled out on the 
platform in front of the next ear. 
He was choking with pain. "I fell 
between the train and platform 
while getting off." he told the doctor 
who arrived a few minute* later. 
His wife, an old woman was 
constantly at his side. As he called 
for her in his agony, I realized he 
was totally blind.

M. D.

they are Min well-armed and well* 
financed The disbanding and dls* 
arming of the fascist leagues is aa 
Immediate necessity for the self* 
protection of the new regime.

Blum has but announced the Aral 
steps toward the complete emancte 
nation of the French masses. Now 
the task before the new government 
Is to move forward swiftly and re
lentlessly against the Right in or
der to raise the extra-parliamentary 
mass movement to still greats* 
heights and to disrupt the opposi
tion still more.

It is now plain that the fasclsta 
will stoop to every foul and furknia 
slander and *n betas* to discredit 
and destroy the new government. 
The jurtion of Xavtar Valtat, mem
ber of the faectst Croix d* Feu, la 
launching a personal attack against 
Blum as a Jew pretty well sums up 
their strategy.

‘Dressmakers Study Working 
Of New Contract’

New York. N. Y. 
Editor, Dally Worker^

In my article, “Dressmakers 
Study Working of New Contract.” 
In the Daily Worker. Tuesday, June 
2nd. where it says in type:

“Some of the baslneas agents 
fight with the committee and take 
the side of the boesee, Instead of 
bargaining with the employer for 
aa good a wage as it la possible to 
fed."

a mistake In the copying tn the 
Dally Worker office was made.

The original reads:
"Instead of bargaining with the 

employers for as geed a wage ae 
M la passible te get, some of the 
bnatnem ageate light with the 

committees.”
J. ABRAMS.
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A NATIONAL NEED
“This Conference . . . recognizes the need to form a national Farmer-Labor 

Party, based on and controlled by trade union, farm, unemployed, professional, and 
cooperative organizations, united for independent political action.

“Such a Farmer-Labor Party will aim to rescue government from the privileged 
few and make it function to provide security for all by abolishing monopoly in every 
form, by introducing public ownership of the nation’s basic resources/ and by inau
gurating an economy of abundance through production for use.”—From declaration 
of principle* adopted by National Farmer-Labor Conference, Chicago, May 30-3L

THERE can no longer be any com- 
I nromix* with French fascistspromise with 
which has its main support planted 
in key positions throughout French 
big busineee. The People s Front is 
now on the offensive and on the of
fensive must remain.

How aptly our French comrades 
gauged the situation long ago 
when they set forth their position 
that the People's Front is not only 
an electoral combination but also 
—and primarily—a mass movement I 
The strike movement Is the begt 
backing a government dedicated to 
important Immediate change* could 
have. On the crest of this moss 
movement, Blum con carry out his 
pledges.

Arthur Brisbane. Hears*'§ 
man Friday. Is already telling 

the French fascists what he would 
do In their situation. His columa 
on Saturday is revealing of the re
actionary mind both here and la 
Prance. Bald Brisbane:

■ -The UapenaiMe can happen: 
yea might even see Hitler eoltrg 
In, by French eenaervaUem, t# 
protect France from the Soviet-

Yes, that Is not only H 
predictable. French fascism Is Hit
ter's open ally and French "Big 
Business" openly supports fascism, 
both tntede and outside the country.

The struggle against fasetem, 
especially in preventing the country 
from being overpowered and subju- 
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